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•BUT» r'e report, 
of lost year Mt she woe unable to give 
thé tin»» To vlsitirg awlrtirii that the 
cause r< quires, and rot that reaaor would 
not c- neent to r»spp«liniment. If ps 
canr.oi мір a sieur who can go oat 
touring, we must hare the week done by 
oormpnndence, and vigorously carried 

wit tj - in t.rin.. The
time has n- w 
must be done vr we shall mleetably fail, 
anti is thi re a Baptist woman who 
bear I half Out God iw able to deliver 
us in this trying hour. Let tp Uuet hi 
Hhn and go bwward, l-’ellng amurod we . 
are able to do all things through Christ 
who eut Dgthene us.

It is cheering to hear that eotne of 
aocielii я are « ting on in the good work.
8t. Get rge la doing grandly. Through 
the influence of Pastor Maidrr, a society 
has been organised at the Falla. Brua 
eels H. Aid had a glorious meeting 
Craeade d*y. Woodstt • k spent the day 
profitably, judging from the following 
report taken from one of their papers : 
“At a meetirg of the W. B. M. V., which 
met at Bridgetown, N. 8., in August, the 
sisters desiring to see в greater Interest 
manifest#<1 in the missionary work, and 
more uf the women of out chore bee 
brought into the Aid Sodeties, resolved 
to set apart Wednesday, Oct 5, to be 
observed ss Crusade Day by the W.
В. M. Aid Societies all over the Mari
time Provinces. The day was to be 
wholly given up to prayer that God 
would let His blessing rest upon this 
special effort.4 Accordingly the 
of the Missionary Aid Society of Albert 
Street Baptist church, not wishing to be 
behind in this good week, held a prayer 
meeting at the residence of Mrs. J 
Bolton, at which the Spirit's power wee 
largely manifested. In the afternoon 
a few of the sisters went out and visited 
a number of the members of the church

In *>шШ
a public meeting was held in the church

— At the Congregational Council 
lately held in Minneapolis, a proposal 
was made looking toward an affiliation 
between the Congregational and Free 
Baptist churches. The Morning 8tar. 
the Free Baptist paper of Boston, alludes 
to this proposal in a very non-committal 
way. The desire for the consolidation 
of Protestant churches, the Morning Star 
regards as a very proper one indeed, and 
the action of the Congregational breth
ren at Minneapolis is entirely creditable 
to them. It was a step which they 
could take without sacrifice of principle, 
and it ought to be received in the kind
est spirit. Still, the Star thinks, it is at 
least doubtful whether the Free Bap
tists are ready as a body to join associa
tions which leave entirely with the local 
church the question relating to baptism.

nesia: are suffering as a result of that 
traffic. Under these circumstances it is 
little wonder if the Christian people of 
the United States think that their gov
ernment has some responsibility on 
behalf of these people on the other side 
the globe, and that the policy of non
interference is being carried too far.

— The “chapel car" has become quite 
an established institution in connection 
with evangelistic work in the West. By 
means of such a car, owned, we believe, 
by the American Baptist Publication 
Sociçty, Rev. E. G. Wheeler and wife, 
during the first six months of this year, 
visited sixty towns on the Pacific coset. 
As a result of their work, it is reported 
that 400 persons were converted, twenty 
churches were organised, and nearly all 
supplied with pastors, and a large quan
tity of religious literature was distri
buted. The Publication Society is said 
to have ordered the building of a second 
apd larger car, to cost 97,600.

vote of twenty - four, and Wisconsin 
with twelve, are for Cleveland, 
present writing the states of Ohio and 
California are in doubt. If these states 
give their thirty-one votes to the win
ning side Mr. Cleveland will have about 
three hundred of the four hundred 
and forty-four votes represented in the 
electoral college. If these states are 
finally counted for Harrison, Cleveland 
will have two hundred and sixty-eight 
votes, Harrison one hundred and forty- 
two, and Weaver, the Populist or Alli
ance party candidate, thirty-two. The 
states carried by the latter, if the reports 
received are not subject to correction, 
are Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Nevada, 
South Dakota and Wyoming. If Mr. 
Cleveland’s support in the electoral 
college had fallen somewhat short of 
the two hundred and twenty-three votes 
required to elect, he would still have 
been secure of the presidency, since in 
that case the electoral body would have 
beep the National House of Representa
tives, in which, as at present composed, 
the Democrats have a large majority.

respondent's- between the two govern 
mente, not always of the most cordial 
character, and, rightly or wrongly, the 
irritation which at times has threatened 
a rupture of friendly relatione between 
the two nations baa been attributed In 
England to the extravagant demanda 
and assumptions of the United States aa 
put forth by the Harrison Blaine gov
ernment. 1 Besides England can scarcely 
be expected to go into mourning for 
the downfall of an administration that 
claimed the popular support on the 
ground that its fiscal policy was result
ing in the ruin of English manufacturers 
and bringing F.ngliah workmen to the 
verge of starvation. Canada, too, we 
take it, is on the whole not displeased 
at the result of the presidential 
contest. That remarkable child of 
the Ohio Senator, in which the Har
rison administration has taken so 
much pride, has never been regarded 
with any admiration by ( Canadians, and 
now they are not sorry to know that the 
people of
have come to the conclusion that Mc
Kinley ’a offspring is but a sorry creature, 
not worth the raking. The result of the 
elections will be to reduce very con
siderably the present great majority of 
the Democrats in the National House of 
Representatives. Whether they will, 
after the 4th of March, have a majority 
in the Senate, is not yet quite certain, 
but that they probably will is conceded 
by so high a Republican authority ss 
Ibe New York Tribune. In that case 
the Democrats will have a free hand 
and will be in a position to carry through 
such legislation ae they desire. With 
Mr. Cleveland ss chief-magistrate, how
ever, the country will feel secure from 
the danger of any very unwise or hasty 
legislation. Ncr le it probable that any
thing radical will be undertaken in the 
way of tariff reform. The established 
national policy of the past and the 
vested manufacturing Industries'of the 
country will be respected. There will 
be do sudden radical movement toward 
few trade, but there will, no doubt, be a 
pronounced departure from the ultra- 
protectionist policy of the present ad
ministration, a gradual advance toward 
the policy of a tariff for revenue only, 
and, generally, the cultivation of freer 
trade relatione with the rest of the 
world.

pitfbahly take place on Friday evening, 
18th Inst

One of the most convenient of the 
large ronme on the second flat has been 
fitted up for a library and reading-room. 
This is liberally Supplied with the lfad
ing periodicals of the day, but there k 
•till room on the shelves for contribu
tion» of good books from any of the 
friends of the rohooL In connection 
With the reading-room it must be men
tioned that one of the most inle resting, 
as well as profitable, cl 
le that in current topics, conducted by 
Prof. Trefry.

On the whole the outlook lécmi to be 
for a moat preaperou* year.
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"Ae the Esther bee sent He, even so l sand
yoo. "-John Ю: Si.

— Not long since a young lawyer from 
Washington found himself detained for 
a day in a quiet Ohio town, and, to 
while away the time, smoked package 
after package of cigarettes until twelve

TOPIC roe lOTISISA
ftr I he workers »t ИоЬЬІІІ — Bio. 

"Chun-l III, Miss MscXetll, the stilts 
colporteur, and biblethe United States themselvespackages had been consumed. This PA88ING EVENTS.

wee giving the cigarette a fine chance to 
show what sort of stuff it was made of, 
and It did not miss its opportunity. 
Next morning the young man wee dead. 
Of course if the young man had taken a 
week to smoke his twelve packages he 
might have been living yet, but if the 
quantity of nicotine contained in twelve 
packages of cigarettes, when taken in ore 
day, kills a man, can it fail to inflict 
serious Injury upon him when taken in 
the coarse of a week T There can be no 
doubt that millions of young m 
the present time diminishing their 
vitality and their power for work, short
ening their lives and Impairing their 
moral perceptions' by cultivating an ab-

■ Inn fra el thr Eirrolllf Board el the
THE Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union of the United States held Its 
nineteenth annual convention, from < kit. 
2p to Nov. 4, in Denver. We have seen 
no very extended reports of the mee
tings, but from such accounts as have 
come to hand, the convention appears 
not to have been lacking in interest. 
Home 000 delegates were present, repre 
eenting all, or nearly all, the ■ tales and 
territories of the Union. No building 
was large enough to accommodate the 
crowds which gathered to listen to the 
distinguished speakers who were present 
as delegates, or visitors front abroad. 
Among the latter were Lady Henry 
Somerset and Mr. Stead, editor of the 
Review о/ Review. The national organi
sation now embraces, we are told, nearly 
10,00l> local unions, with a membership 
of 160,000 " and a direct following of 
nearly half a million." Over 8836,000 
■has been raked by these unions for tem
perance work during the year. Mias 
Willard, in presenting her report ae 
president of the National Union, recom
mended that the State Unions petition 
their State l egislatures to build inebri
ate asylums, where the victims to the 
drink habit could be legally detained, 
fumkhed with work and refurnished 
with self-control and self-respect. Mias 
Willard declares her belief in scientific 
cures for drunkenness, and suggests the 
eetablkhment of an institution for this 
purpose by the union, under the care of 
women epedalkta. About 186.00o.000 
of temperance literature have been sent 
out during the year through the Wo
men’s Temperance Publishing Associa
tion. The great petition of the World’s 
W. C. T. U. has now reached a length of 
about three miles. The signatures are 
in fifty different languages, and the peti
tion has been circulated by missionaries 
of all denominations. It asks for the 
suppression of the traffic in alcohol and 
opium. The petition will be exhibited 
at the World’s Fair, where it k expected 
its length will be greatly increased, and 
after being circulated for a year Or two 
longer, it k to be presented to each of 
the national government» of the civilised 
world by a deputation of women which 
will include Miss Willard and Lady 
Henry Somerset.

ГРНЕ result of the presidential elec
tion in the United States, which 

took place on the 8th insL, was more or 
less of a surprise to everybody. As is 
usual in such contests, both parties be
forehand had expressed great confidence 
as to the results, and during the last 
few weeks of the campaign the Repub
lican managers appeared to be specially 
confident that victory would rest with 
their party. It was supposed, indeed, 
that the election would be a very close 
one, and those who were not in the fight 
very generally refrained from expressing 
a definite opinion as to how the battle 
would go. It was therefore something of 
a surprise, even to the Democrats, when 
it became known that the voice of the 
people had uttered so emphatic a con
demnation of the policy of the present 
administration. Final returns from all 
the states are not yet at hand, and per
haps will not be for some days, but 
enough is known to show that the 
election means a humiliating defeat for 
the Republican party and a sweeping 
victory for the Democrats.. The South, 
as usual, is solidly Democratic. New 
York goes for Cleveland by a great 
majority ; Connecticut and Indiana fall 
into line on the same side. But the 
Democratic victory k so decisive that, 
even if New York and Connecticut had 
failed to support Mr. Cleveland, he 
would still have had a majority in the 
electoral college, for states that have 
always hitherto been Republican have 
in this contest gone over to tho other 
side. Thus Illinois, with an eleotoraj

AT V RALLY the causes of the over
whelming defeat which the Repub

licans have suffered in the recent elec
tion are canvassed with a good deal of 
interest Several things, no doubt, have 
conspired to bring about the result 
which has been reached. There was a 
considerable section of the party that 
greatly preferred Blaine to Harrison aa 
a president UI candidate. It k wall 
known that the relations between Preri ■ 
dent Harrison and hie late Secretary of 
State were not of the moat cordial char
acter, and Mr. Blaine would seem to have 
done aa little to forward Mr. Harrison’s 
interests during the campaign ae he 
well could without forfeiting the good 
will of the petty ae a whole. Still, there 
was not apparently any considerable 
section of the Republican party that did 
not heartily oo-operate for the election of 
Mr. Harrison. Its leaden and man
agers labored with 1mm 
and penktency, and with unwavering 
confidence in tire résulte. But it can
not be doubted, we think, that if all

The regular meeting of the Executive 
Board of W. B. M. U. was held in the 
mission rooms, on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 9—the N. B. vice-president, 
Mrs. All wood, in the chair. Meeting 
opened by reading the 90th Psalm, 
after which Mrs. J. F. Masters led in 
prsyer. In behalf of the executive 
Mis. All wood extended a cordial wel
come to our president, Mrs. Manning, to 
which she most appropriately responded. 
After singing “Blest be the tie that 
binds," the minutes of the last meeting 
were approved, and the minutes of the 
two previous meetings were re-read for 
the benefit ot those who were absent 
from the meetings, 
present on thk occasion were Mrs. Man
ning, Mrs. All wood, Mrs. M E. Cowan, 
Mrs. J no. Harding, Mrs. J. F. Masters. 
Mrs. Jse. Masters, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Alfred 
Seely, Mrs. JaOk Richards, Mrs. Martel!. 
The treasurer’s report was read and 
adopted. A letter from Mrs. Philips, of 
Fredericton, in whiah she declines the 
appointment of N. B. provincial secre
tary, was next presented. Some time 
was spent in making plans to meet the 
present emergency with a hope of secur
ing the service of some good sister for 
N. B.’s secretary.

At the request of the N. 8. provincial 
secretary, Mrs. Manning presented.the 
draft of a circular letter to be sent to 
the W. M.
with the vit w of j resenting the year’s 
work, with ils various up pc rtuuitiee 
and suggestive bints tn dealing with 
the hindrances. The Exeat live en
dorsed the letter and directed Mrs. Man
ning to have it printed frjm the fund 
for home literature, and sent out on ik 
mission as ear y as possible.

A letter from Miss Kate McNeill was 
read, stating she had been obliged tô 
remove from Bobbili to Visianagram on 
account of her health. She is busily 
engaged in studying the Telugu, which 
she k acquiring with esse. We hope 
our sister’s health will be speedily re
stored and her work among the Telugus 
abundantly blessed.

Communications from Revs. H. ir 
Mellick and J. H. King were presented, 
containing a strong appeal for more aid 
than was voted at oar annual meeting. 
As the executive cannot constitutionally 
appropriate anything more it was re
solved that the Board of N. W. Baptist 
Missions be authorized to use the 8300 
voted by us for Ed mu n ton, toward the 
work in Regina if they think it best to

normal appetite for tobacco—not to
speak of the enormous waste which the 
tobacco habit involves, and the acquisi
tion of still greater vices which it too 
often fosters. Parents and teachers can
not too carefully мак to warn and fortify 
the young against so great and so in
sidious an enemy.

with very good

and a very interesting programme
tied out. Rev. В. H. Thomas 
ent and read a moat excellent 
“W. В. M. Aid Societies Mrs Archi
bald read a paper entitled, “The 
sibllity of Christiana to heathen India." 
Vocal solos were beautifully rendered 
by Mies Edith Porter and Miss Oilmen. 
Mias Grace Porter presided at the organ.

— It k understood that the Regents' 
Park church, London, has been regard
ing Dr. Iswtmer, of Tremont Temple, 
IVwtan, with covetous eyes, and though 
it k said the doctor has not encouraged 
the Ixxtdon church to extend him a call, 
it k to be inferred from what the Watch - 
man says that he k not unwilling to 
make use of the occasion to effect some 
improvements in the conditions under 
which he labors at the Temple. Owing 
to the debt of 8160,000 on the Temple 
building it k necessary to let the great 

hall for a variety of purposes 
during the week, and in ooneequenoe of 
thk fad it Is said that the church finds 
itself seriously Impeded in its work be
cause of the associations that thus be-

the forcée and enthusiasm which Mr.
Blaine had at hk command had been' 
freely employed In the service of Mr.
Harrison, the Democratic victory would 
not have been so decisive. A cause 
which perhaps has been more influen
tial in determining the issue may be 
found in the fact that the Republican 
party has lost much of ik former 
prestige and its power to awaken pop
ular enthusiasm. The moral and 
national interests for which it stood so 
nobly in the past, the abolition of 
slavery and the preservation of the 
Union, are no longer political issues.
No party, however grand its record, can 
live upon the memories of the past 
A new generation has come upon the 
stage of action since the days of Lincoln, 
and the beat men of the present genera
tion are interested in other reforms than disappointed at r 
those which belonged to Lincoln’s day. tnnee. Tr*Ocloses 
The machine methods of the party 
and its failure to espouse the cause of 
civil service reform have alienated a 
highly respectable and influential body 
of men whose support and sympathy it 
formerly enjoyed, and these causes have, 
no doubt, operated to prevent a still 
larger body of young men from connect
ing themselves with the party to which 
their fathers were proud to own allegi
ance. The mugwump element in the 
Democratic party it no inconsiderable 
force, and it has been strengthened this 
year by the addition of not a few influ
ential names. But what chiefly has friend* 
contributed to the discomfiture of the-Ц*®*- 
Republican party in the late contest was 
its ultra-protectionist policy as embodied 
in the McKinley bill and other similar 
legislation. Whether they are right or 
wrong the fact appears indisputable that 
the people of the United States have 
called a halt in this business. They 
have no use for a government which is 
determined to impose heavier taxation 
upon the people for the sake of pamper
ing additional industries under tinnst- 
ural conditions. The people of the 
United States are evidently coming to 
believe that thk kind of legislation k in 
the interests of the few rather than the 
many, and that it means despotism and 
corruption in public affairs rather than 
government by the people and for the

Altogether it was a good meeting and
we hope will be productive of 
good.”

Mrs. IViarce, corresponding secretary 
for Queens, writs».

‘‘The women's meeting in connection 
with the Quarterly MinUterlaliOunfer 
eucr, held at Upper Newcastle, remitted 
in the organisation ot a W. M. A. 8.— 
President, Mrs. James Kennedy ; secre
tary Mias Bertha McGill. The skten 
of thk society have taken bold of the 
work in earnest. The county convention 
at Jemeeg, 8epL was s 
blessing. The Master's presence win 
felt in our m%L We regretted the un
avoidable absence of our corresponding 
secretary, and there were not aa 
societies represented ss we expected ; 
but there were some present who took 
up thk woman’s work for 
twenty-two years ago when Misa Norris 
organised the first mission societies. 
They spoke of the blessing they had 
found in the work and their determina
tion to continue to the end. The dele
gates from Upper Newcastle said that 
they had held their first meeting, and 
though their number was small they 
felt the Master’s presence and rejoiced 
they had undertaken tak work for 
Him. The evening meeting wsa ad
dressed by several speakers, a letter 
read from Mrs. Martcll and one from the

Acadia Seminary.

Lovers of good music were afforded 
an evening of rare enjoyment cm Friday 
evening, Nov. 4tb, at the new Assembly 
Hall of Acadia Seminary, Wolfville. 
The occasion was the first recital of the 
season given by Fraulein Zuck, Miss 
Wallace and Miss Fitch, in charge of 
the departments of instrumental and 
vocal music and of elocution. The 
capacity of hall was limited and the de
mand for tickets was in excess» of the 
supply, and many, we understand, were 

not obtaining admit- 
t attention was given 

to the various numbers and each was 
enthusiastically applauded, and all the 
performers were encored. Mise Wallace, 
Miss Brown and Miss Mamie Fitch, an 
old favorite with a Wolfville audience, 
always receive a warm welcome; and 
Fraulein Zuck made so favorable an 
impression on her first appearance aa to 
more than justify the high enooniume 
which she received in Germany.

The musical department of Acadia 
Seminary is now thoroughly equipped, 
and should receive the cordial patronage 
not only of our denominotion but of all 

of liberal culture in the prov-

A. 8. in the three provinces.

*udi
4

come connected with ik place of wor
ship. Besides the church needs, In order 
to carry on ik work, more room than it 
now has at Its dkpoaaL The thing 
needed is that the debt should be paid 
off, the audience hall kept sacred for 
such uses ae are in harmony with the 
character of a place of worship, and 
some of the room now rented for offices 
taken for the use of the church. “ The 
hour has struck," says the Watchman, 
“ for the Temple church and for our 
leading laymen to pay off the debt. ( >ur 
other churches would gladly contribute 
for such an end. There is money enough 
to doit, and when it k done our denomi
national work in Boston will be placed 
upon a bask unequalled in this or any 
other city in America.’’

of

— It appears that efforts are being put 
forth by the government of Great 
Britain to secure concerted action among 
nations interested, for the suppression of 
the commerce in intoxicating liquors 
and fire-arms with the natives of the 
Polynesia. The proposal is worthy of 
all commendation, as being dictated by 
humane and philanthropic motives and 
not wholly by a regard tor commercial 
interests. The proposal would certainly 
come with a better grace from England 
if she had used her authority to suppress 
similar iniquities where she alone has 
the power to do so, as in the case of the 
India and Chinese opium traffic. The 
terrible power of opium k added to that 
of strong drink to destroy the people of 
the Pacific islands, and upon these 
simple and uncivilized people the effect 
is so demoralizing and destructive as to 
threaten their obliteration. The United 
States, among the nations having com
mercial interests in the South Seas, has 
been appealed^ to to assist In the sup
pression of the evils which are destroy
ing these people. But Secretary Foster, 
it is said, declines cooperation on the 
ground that the .United States k not a 
colonizing nation. Still it is admitted 
that United States trader» are engaged 
in the liquor traffic in tbs Sooth Seas 
and are responsible for no-email part 
of the evils which the people of Poly-

Cow. SocalMethods for prosecuting our 
work were then discussed, and a resolu
tion was passed that the Aids in St. John 
and Fairville unite in holding a monthly 
missionary prsyer meeting the third 
Thursday of each month, and once 
every quarter the afternoon’s meeting 
be followed by a basket tea, served at the 
place of meeting ; and in the evening 

missionary meeting be held, the 
programme to be prepared by a com
mittee appointed previously, who will 
confer with the pastor of the church 
where the meeting is held. By- the 
invitation of the West End Aid Society 
the first meeting of this course will be 
with them Thursday, Nov. 16, at 3 p. m. 
Basket tea served at 6. Mrs. Manning 
and Mrs. Shelden were requested to con
fer with Pastor Kempton in preparing 
a programme for the evening’s service.

After spending a short time in prayer, 
asking for help In this our time of need, 
and a blessing on our proposed plans, 
the meeting adjourned.

secretary of Lower Wickham society, 
regretting their absence and wishing os 
God speed in the work. The singing 
was good and appropriate. We feel 
that seed was ■ >wn in these meetings 
which will bring forth fruit in eternity."

U. B. Seminary Rotes.

The semi-terminal examinations of 
the school have just been completed, re
sulting in an adjustment of work so as 
to be more satisfactory to both teachers 
and students, as well ss showing that for 
1892-98 we rank high in scholarship as 
well ss numbers. The new department 
of shorthand and typewriting is rapidly 
becoming popular. The fact that in ad
dition to a splendid business training 
students have the benefits of the other 
advantages of the school, is telling very 
favorably for thk department in com
parison with business schools which do 
not offer such inducements.

On Friday evening, 4th insL, J. E. B. 
McCready, Esq., editor of the SL John 
Telegraph, delivered hk lecture, “Scene* 
in the Canadian House of Commons,’’ 
before the students of the seminary and 
a representative audience from the vil
lage. The lecture was enthusiastically 
received by the students, and was well

We earnestly appeal to each County 
secretary or any skier who can give the 
good cause some attention, for their 
united co-operation and best efforts. 
When Hesekiah saw disaster threaten
ing hit kingdom he spread the matter 
before the L >rd, and he soon found in 
Him s tower of strength. Shall we not 
find In our Lord thee une Helper? ,

Mrs. Manning baa kindly consented 
to aid la the provincial duties until a 
secretary is procured. The coneepodiog 
■tcrotary will also gladly receive 
munications from any' who desire to 
write, and will render any help within 

À.C.M

Ë

rpHE tone of the English press, as ap
pears from the despatches which

have reached thk country, indicates
her power.

Fairville, Nov. 10.
that England k well pleased that Mr. 
Cleveland k again to occupy the presi
dential chair. Under the circumstances 
the fact k not surprising. Mr. Harrison

A. C. Maktell, Car. Secy. spécial orris.adapted as first of the series to create
and hk cabinet have certainly, in a The Мев-екожв asd Vismoe asp tn* 
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and foster an interest in the lectures of 
general way, commanded the respeot of the year.
Great Britain and the world. During Prop, 
the port four yean, however, there has thsdep 
bese^i large amount of diplomatic cor-1 for the first xedtal of the term. It wtil

Mates tee* Ж. B. Mlaalaa Warfcor*.
As has been stated in the executive 

nolee, New Brunswick k yet without • 
We fear the 

«seeпсу in this Office k painfully seen
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November ївMESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 November 16.
The Bin of Doing Hothing.prostrated herself before him with her | spring of the disciple*' prayer, of their 

tarn to the ground ; end as if she bed | power, end of their service was in the 
been the offender, humbly craves bis ' oumpassion uf Jesus Christ. His tender 

pity most be the beginning and inspira
tion of all that vraare and all that we da 
That must evepbelftet*.

Then comestiie next stop—pity must 
not pass through prayer into power. Prayer, 
not true prayer, has its beginning in pity, 

and its омі' in service. Prayer without 
pity is duty cold and hard ; the heart 
snd soul are not in it. This yearning 
entreaty is the very soul ot prayer. 
Prayer without pity may be a trum
peting of one’s own goodness, the 
very essence and climax of Pharisaism ; 
or it may be, and very often is, a daugh
ter of the horseleech, crying only, 

selfishness. But

es. It

tne road like a 
then lets its

bo his haunch 
arms, curvta

elephant silting up 
throws up its greet 
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SIGHTS AID SODHDS U XXDIA. Ayer’s Pills Sabbath 8ch«craves his ' oumpassion of Jesus Christ, 
compared favor 

of Judah before

BY RfV. THEODORE L. CUYLKB.far Su;■ aed Ulrla la I'aaada. Be pi* 
with that 

She leaves nothing unsaid

load
BIBLE LESSAre compounded with the view to 

oral usefulness and adaptability, 
composed of the purest 

Their delicaU 
readily dis-

and makes

Girls and Boys,—Forty 
north of Hlmh, lying upon a rug on a 
mud couch, under the vqyjindah of a 
small, old mission bungalow, 1 hail a 
day-dream and heard some boys talking.
In my dream tuey vue real boys from 
the Maritime I'm vinos of Canada, but 
they seemed to enow much about India.
Their nemis were Fred, Harry and 
Frank. 1 Ms is what they were say 

Fred—" 1 do not understand, Hi 
why \ ixiatmgnini la hotur than Bi 
petani in the hut si-ae.ni and 
than Biruli|>aia a in the • юі

H«njr—Dll), Uml k MU* W*U 1 of s .шлу»n Ireé lhel used
k ........................... Tbk
» *,,r" l,um **“ mu. Krom Lb.

V il , і .a і tree, down straight to thKred- Y«s, I know Hist. but smaller trwe that have la 
should think it would alwa)s be cooler HwilhtopK)1

“ Neglect pierces the shell 
toise,’’ is sn old Spanish proverb. It 
certainly pierces our own hearts very 
often, for the most mortifying memories 
in life are the memories of neglected 
duties. “ Leaving undone what we 
ought to have done," makes quite as 
ugly a page in our life record as the do
ing of things th$t we ought not to have 
done. It is not only the sin which we 
bring on ourselves, but the sorrow which 
we inflict on others that makes our 
neglect so culpable.

When our Lord told the matchless 
story of the good Samaritan, He 0id not 
intend that we should look only at ibe 
noble-hearted stranger from Samaria, 
who tenderly careu for the poor 
wounded Jew. Hermeant, also, that 
we should look 
sneaks who “ passed by 
side." Their sin was the 
sin of doing nothing at all. 
they have quite as many imitators as the 
generous Samaritan. Who of us is 
nappy as never to have neglected to 
just the right thing at the right time ? 
Who of us cannot recall some friend 
who was as really an object of sym
pathy as was that luckless traveller on 
the road to Jericho? Perhaps we could 
not heal his sorrows, but we could pour 
in the oil of sympathy. We could 
lift off all the loads from his back, 
we could lift off a part of them from bis 
heart. We tried to excuse ourselves 
with the old excuses, that we were у ery 
busy, and that some other time would 
answer, and so we sneaked off “on the 
other side" and hare been ashamed of 
ourselves ever since. We ought to hare 
known that nothing is so wounding to 
a sensitive spirit as the cruelty of ne
glect. The two selfish scamps could not 
have done an un kinder thing to the 
suffering traveller than to come up and 
look at him and then sneak off without 
ever offering him a drink of water. The 
bandits who stripped him and gashed 
him did not cut so deep as that.

t I am most afraid ol 
pectre of lost opportu

nities The keenest regrets that 1 feel 
to-dey are born of neglected duties —of 
neglect to do all that I might have done 
for the sick, the sad, the suffering, and 
the sinning ; above all, for immortal 
souls that are now beyond my reach. 
Many another minister may feel the 
same compunctions. Because the need
ed labors of love demanded a sacrifice 
of time and patience and put a sharp 
strain on our sensibilities, we excused 
ourselves and shirked away “on 
other side." It we wronged others 
this un-CbrDtlike conduct, we 
ourselves still worse. If nothing 
much ss a ministry of ceaseless sym
pathy with the suffering and with the 
sinning, nothing pays so well. The 
hours spent among poor, forlc 
tures in sick chambers, or in trying to 
win wandering souls to the Saviour, 
may not bring either salary or ap
plause, yet they bring what is infinite- 

etter. Shame on us that we ever 
et that a single, obscure soul is a 

great audience and oùr Master’s smile is 
a great reward.

If the neglect of our own duty causes 
keen self-reproach, so the neglect of 
people to do theirs inflicts a wouni 
less sharp. The parishioner wh 
to church every Sunday and 
to criticise and scold, does not try me as 
sorely as the pewowning tramp, who 
ads about “sampling the minister*,’’

—v orthodox sluggard, who nurses 
indolence at home. Thé surest way to 
kills Christian minister's influence, is 
not to censure him, for censure olten 
corrects faults and olten breeds friends 
for him. The most effectual way is to 
play the Levite, and “ pass him by on 
the other side." About the worst evil 
doers in our churches are those who do 
nothing. If any of you church members 
want to starve out all benevolent en
terprises and all Christian charities, just 
lock up your purse. If you went to till 
the prayer meeting, stay away from it. 
The epitaph on more than one defunct 
prayer service might be, “ Died of 
neglect, with only a handful presen 
close its eyes." Apathy has killed more 
than one good cause. It Is not too much to 
say that the greatest obstacle to the 
grins of Christ's kingdom is not what 
ungodly are doing, but what Christ's pro
fessed followers neglect to do. If any one 
wishes to know how the Lord Jesus 
estimates the sin of neglect, let him 
listen to that sentence of oondemnati 
recorded in the twenty-fifth chapter of 
Matthew : “I was an hungered and ye 

e me no meat ; I was thirsty and ye 
e me no drink ; inasmuch as ye did 

not to one of the least of these, ye
to Mel" The retribution falls 

ho knew their duty

ably even
which would have a tendency to apt* 

David's anger and says no more. Is 
her plea proof that true eloquence is 
wholly confined to the stronger, nobler 

In this address are two similes of 
great beauty. Of the first of these we 
do not feel the force as would those ac
customed to the use of the sling in war
fare ; but the second must strike every 
reader, bundles being now as then 
bound for preservation and reserva
tion only. But my object is not to de
lineate the qharaeter of the weak, puerile, 
selfish, contemptible irritable, mean, 
wicked Nabal, nor that of the prudent, 
discerning, energetic, prompt, polite, 
persuasive, farsighted Abigail, nor yet 
to point out the strength snd beauty of 
her language, but to call attention to s 
few words In her plea which have 
reference to a principle in God's moral 
government, namely, that wrong-doing 
is followed by suffering, repentance or 
punishment. “That this," said she, 
"shall be no grief unto thee, 
of heart unto my lord, that 
shed blood causel

the wrong generally 
chief sufferer ; but і 
much less tii

tm
Theass and wilUoul' rising on 

..If a leaf, which I send 
ett«*r to the editor of the Mb* 

ni> Visitor. At a distance the 
these trees look something like 
ks of ancient willows. The 

h into the sky and 
mu seifs like mighty 

looks somewhat like the
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THE Al-09TLE3™TURNi:
GENTILES. 

OOLDEH TEXT. 
“I have sent thee to be 

the Gentiles.”—Acts. 13 : * 
EXPLAHATOBY.

easy to take, either by
For oonstipation, dyspep- 

sick headache, and 
nts of the

young, 
sia, biliousness.

derail geme 
Utmach, Liver, and Bowels ; 

also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s

the
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III ter of the 
‘Give, give" 
ss prayer finds its strength in pity, so 
pity finds her refuge in prayer. 1‘ity 
stands looking forth upon the sins and 
sorrows of the poor world—the thou
sands and tens of thousands of sinful,, 
sorrowful men and women and helpless 
children ; and, blinded with her tears, 
she counts up the five loaves and two 
fishes and sighs over her poverty. 
What a bewildered helplessness is pity 

But the Master comes 
with HD “Pray ye, pray ye.’’ There D 

and the endowment of pity.
, “Here is the 

key of heaven's resources; for thee the 
great provision of God is available.”

ng her moan, all

ГОІІdiit tree that Ux blind Are the Best
44. And the next Sabbat 
te in which the addre«

given. Almc 
city was gathered together. 
not success nor a proof of » 
of the moat important 
Jesus were spoken to one 
few. But crowds are a i 
cess, snd render success p

45. When the Jews saw t. 
they were filled with jealou. 
heat, boiling. Our word x< 
frqm the Greek word here 
were boiHng over with 
fohn of religion, which 
indignation at the d 
apostles, and jealousy 
And contradicted. Der

Unlike other cathartics, ths effect 
of Ayer’s Pills D to strengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
tlmm. In spits of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity M » family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer's Pills 
are preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?
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nor offence 
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that my lordcauseless, or 
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iume that none deny th 
principle, and yet it appears to 
i lost sight of. He who endures 

enerally thinks himself the 
Wtft n reality he suffers 
an will he who has done 
Christ D exalted a Prince 

give repentance: snd 
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of ellllction. Revere# a of fort 
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a strangely illuminating 
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has suffered, 
seen, while 
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The first time 
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Ayer’s Pillsand to, her pity passes into prayer. 
God Himself doth bend to help 
and an angel straightway 
eyes and shows her a well of 

es. Thus it' 
voice of pity, 

eart yearns with compassion over 
mltitude a thousand liveried an

reveal t Hems «uvea i< 
Go forth amongst the h 

and search for
Ring out the ___

In swimming and 
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went ov4 Again 
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!elt warm
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them In the water u

3le «M Ihe bo> s w against, which, if done in 
and with the right spirit, v 
proper. But the word imp 
ment, but assertion and 
And blasphemed. To blasj 
not to take God’s name in 
speak evil and slanderous ' 

46. It was necessary tha 
God should first be spoken 
It was proper, nor, It was i 
It was necessary. Becaui 
God’s purpose and comm 
16 ; Luke 24: 47 ; Acts $ 
God’s command, because 
were most prepared to reo 
by their tong training tu 
the proof-of the Messiah ai 
standing of HD work woi 
upon tne Jewish Scriptu 
were the easiest channel 
Gentiles could be reached ; 
to the Jews first, and thei 
tiles, did not depend upon 
ofCnristby the Jews, bt 

more efficaciou

Judge yourselves unworthy 
life. God, and the apostle 
invited them to eternal 
decided for themselves tl 
unworthy. God did not a 
of heaven, they shut th 
they pronounced their < 
Lo, we turn to the Gentil 
shall come into the kingdi 
refuse (Luke 13: 28).

47. For so hath the Lor 
us. By showing them 1 
and similar promises wer 
plied. I have set thee for 
Gentiles. ThD was the i 
Jews, “the servant of Je 
carried out through Jesus 
as the representative 
vah.” Salvation unto the 
of the earth. The Gospel : 
but world-wide. And thi 
great proofs that it D di 
ligions are for a race or r 
of civilisation. That is f<

48. They were glad. 
reasons that the Jews w 
envy. Glorified. FraDet 
The Word of God. Just i 
was enough to fill them 
instead of onenarrow. and c 
with Jewish

Zтопу as were ordainet 
believod. This verse D a 
“and has marked a divisii 
great bodies of Christians 
hand, Hackett and many 
that it means those who 
by God believed ; the or 
pointing being by some 
of themselves, which the 
course be God. But eve 
nothing D said as to how 
or that U D an arbitra 
know that whatever 
oordanoe with the 
He has endowed us. On 
Alford translates, “As mi 
posed to eternal life.” 
disposed D not here < 
Whedon and Cook giv 
“middle" or reciprocal 
placed or disposed themsei 
lent scholar by my side 

: 13, where the same f< 
D translated, “for so he 
pointed," and says that 
tore us it refers to the 
these Gentiles through 
nature and tendencies, ti 
of souls, and the hearinj 
In all of which there D a 
as well ss a human choc

49. Soread abroad. Ft 
to another,
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I I heard these 
to urn- another 
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Ui the tide, 
інші away V' « 

I « » month liehin
thing in it 
kings and leaders of men ; count up 
earth's wealth ; bring forth the armed 

but D not this the greatest and 
of pity that 

of God .in prayer" 7 Prayer turns pity 
into power—thD D the sublime meaning 
of the gospel. The infinite love of 
in the gift of Jesus CbrDi, the 8un of 
God, becoming man and dying upon the 
cross for us men and our salvation—D it 
not the great declaration 
that all that < rod D and all 
and all that (j^xi can do : 
heal the sorrows of ourpoor world 

Ho by prayer pity D
 ̂Then comes that which complet 

all. Thus made mightv by prayer, pity 
goes forth to service. Pity and prayer 
can only find their completion in service. 
Prayer, even thpugh it ;be born of pity, 
yet without service D it a thing unreal, 
sentimental, almost dishonest. We can 
only know and enjoy the luxury of 
prayer when it leads to service. “Pray 
ye" D always the prelude to "go ye."

But whiDtpity finds its completion in 
service, yet let us remember ever thst 
service .can only find1 its strength and 
beauty in pity. ( )ur great organitations 
and efforts to save the world lure con
stantly failing for lack of this Divine 
compassion. Love, tender and gracious 
love, can always turn the water into 
wine. But loveless service is apt to re
verse the miracle, and turns the wine of 
God to vinegar and gall. If it D love 
that makes the world go round, it D 
certainly lpve that keeps the rivers full 
and sweet and clear—without love thev 
are but ditches, stagnant and fetid. 
And yet there are people who wonder 

і thirsty world does not say thank 
you lor its cup of ditch water ! Pity, 
great, deep, yearning pity alone, can 
keep our service from becoming an 
offence and a degradation. Charity 

a relieving officer D apt to 
have more of the officer than of charity, 
a# if the giving uplifted the one, whilst 
the receiving degraded the other. Christ- 
like love alone can teach 
touch the wounds of our poor 
without torturing them, 
often our harsh and clumsy wars of 
helping do hurt rather than heal. There 
are indeed “precious balms" that do 
break

rue light, me wrongs on-' 
are forgotten, or but dimly 
th* wrongs of which he has 

pricks in hD eyes,

T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the latgest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dont fell to write for Price list. ^
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i like our HWn, only harder

d stones in hie sides.
It rosy be that the unregene rate do 

not thus suffer in thD life. God “rt- 
serreth wrath for HD imemire."
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ifi- been the 
believing of theWe must get back to the spring and 

beginning ol three words if we would 
rightly uuderetand them. Never did 
any stream lead up to so fair and sweet 
a fountain. We read in the precious 
chapu-r that Jraua went about all th-- 
cities and villages, teaching in their 
■ynagoguee and preaching the Goepel of 
tne kingdom and healing every siokneas 
and every disease among the people. 
But when He saw the multitude He was 
moved with compassion because they 
fainted—or, as It la given in the margin 

eat pathos, because they were 
d lay down. They were as sheep 

ing no shepherd. »nd no pasture- 
ting, helpless and hungry. He had

tie turns to His disciples,, for, 
relief and the relief of the peo- 

harveat truly is

bar-

transformed into

land to V 
e in nry dirai 
on explaining

d—slower о - get waim and slower 
to get cold again.

They talked about luiw a tumbler of 
water would fm sr solid an I break the 
tumbler in a nlgnt when a tub of water 
would Irecee uvtr only a little on top ; 
how lakes frci ze over and ІотЬщтеп 
haul lyge down the Iros-u rivers ; and 
how one winU r when Halifax harbor 
was In ren over so that the boys could 
skate aerbasu-2Dartmouth . and yet how 
no one was ever known to skate across 
the Bay of Fundy. Une of them told 
how great in-bergs from the north float 
down into the Atlantic and melt in the 
dead of winter, when all the land was 
frozen hard as a rock and freezing harder.

But I will ink tell you all they said, 
for you would rather explain it your- 
eelvts. Moreover, I do not hold myself 
responeit'le lor their opinions, t >ae fact 
at least, they seemed to forget : Some
time* when, by the thermometer, it is 
iust as warm at Vixianagram or Bjb- 
bili as it D at Bimli ; it does 
seem so warm. Why D that?

Anyway, when we heard there was 
cool weather in Vixianagram. we were 
as glad as the famine stricken family in 
Judea when they heard there 
in Egypt.

You can see us now starting off in the 
cool darkness, before the dawn of the 
morning. With our lamps brightly 
burqing, Mrs. Morse and i are in the 
jinrickshaw ahead and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hares, with their boy. Ernest Bares, 
in their jinrickshaw liehind. Thus 
two road-carte chase along through the 
awakening gloom, and we are as ha 

live children going to a picnic.
. Just as it is Wert', white to get very 

thirsty, for the sake of enjoying a glass 
ater from the spring, so it D almost 

worth while Ui know wliak it is to be 
half roasted for the sake of enj lying 
such a delight lolly cool morning as thin. 
We may fcevp the . top down until the 
sun conus up. The ull pal ms, like 

У~ hedges of telegraph poles, matie of 
fabulous elephants' lege, look even mi re 
stately than usual in thD silent hour. 
Their proud nulling ,tops are a darker 
green than usual in the grateful morn
ing twilight, and the drivi-re of the 
bullock carte beneath them are faster 
asleep than in the day time. Before 
the stars go out and the morning breaks 

" in glory over the hilD of the east, the 
farmers with their oxen are plough
ing in the fields, and the women 
wiify their wau-rpoie upon their heads 
are coming to* draw wate r from the 
wells.

Over the 
hllla Hliimi

lonely here
for the country u green 

ageline. Ami b 
'tarns the 
e m* refus

l.III. Tuts

tea it
°Thl ш 

siting 
It Is that the ви

n< gr>#s, bu 
and bun

n ir road Is guarded by sharp'hills 
I hat look like palatial Indian campsC 
Here la one of solid ruck. Huey stand 
up 111 Ibe 'vale like big stones in a brook 
that haa run dry.

Here D a fresh#* brook that winds in 
and uni across the road three times in 
hail a mile. But it D not 

~ rkling like our

grass nibbled 
sheep. There ve 
with their stately 
tower; but their dar 
foliage D soft 

Here is 
We have "

! .li,’

3
'

lofty ‘unKduiS P-êLbtol- 

«loŒd, Hi. от, «lief «
forms as stable as a

“se
thepie, and saith . “The 

plenteous, but the laborers are 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
veet that He will send forth lab 
into HD harvest.”

Then comes the break of the chapter, 
as if it were an interval for silent prayer.
So we have first a pitiful Christ, and 
then a prayerful company. Then comes 
the next great result—a powerful min- 
Dtry. "And when He had called unto 
Him His twelve dDciplea He gave them 
power against unclean spirits to cset 
them qut, and to heal all manner of 
dDease. Ho they are qualified to go 
and preach, and not to do that only.
The maimed and one-handed goepel 
which cares only for men’s eouD is not 
the дореї of the Ixird Jesus Christ.
They were to heal the sick, to cleanse 
the lepers, to raise the dead, to oast (Hit 
devUa. "Freely ye have received ; freely 
give."

Now, putting all these together, we 
this order laid down—pity, prayer, 

power, service. Speak them over to 
you reel vie and note the order well. As 
I have said, first, there D the pitiful 
Christ ; then there D the цгауегЬіІ com
pany and then there elands forth the 
powerful ministry But thD D not 
enough. -That great yearning попі 
peesi'Hi must not only stand first—it 
must run through all ss the strength 
and consecration of each. I'Uy sod 
prayer: nity and power; pity and s*r 
vice , this is the condition of successful 
labor in the lx*d'e vineyard.*

Hty, thD great yearning Christ like 
pity is the supreme need of our poor 
world , the eager compassion that looks 
and weei*, mid cannot get away from 
the thought of the world's wants and 
sorrows . thst dreams uf it, and plots 
ami plans and toils at its remedies as 
other men plan and toll at work and fo^ 
tune. ( lb, bow stain’ should the church 
of Christ overtake and win the world If 
we would but believe it—the deadliest 
heresy In the world, the stexqies 
grade that any church can ever 
Ге to be coulent witii a <’h: 
which lacks the loving ami yearning 
heart of Jesus Christ. The greatest hin
drance to the triumph of the kingdom 
of God D that smug Christianity that 
sings very sweetly of its own little 
heaven, but D all forgetful of the sheep 
without a shepherd that are, alee ! so 
tired, ami have no plane to lie down If 
any man could" enter Into heaven he 
must cum* down and try to make a 
hea»en for wunehody else, here and 
hereafter “We may be as iwthodoi as 
the devil"—do not be frightened ; it U a 

venerable John Wee 
** ""м** ** *» Mkn,

її1* tlbl* ''Тій'1**1’ ""4L ЗЙТііПиІіМк» L.ямм « ssïtittums 
sflssy'fleiiS-X's аз-лаьг '
Littie shall it avail any man lo knock at 
that door : * Lord, Lord, open unto me, 
because I felt happy." The test of th* 
religion of the lxied J. aos Christ D thD 
—that we live to make other people 
feel happy. Tho very heart of Jeeua 
Chriat must beat within us as our life,
•ending HD love from bead to loot, poi
sing to the v. rv extremities—or we are 
dead. ThD Divine < omnaeeiou must 
dwell in us richly, or we have no right 
to the name of Jesus Christ. The very

e soft as a bank of clouds, 
is a river to cross and no bri 

me thirbetr —1
l no bridge, 
lies to this ly b 

forgwe nave come tmneen muee to true 
muddy rapid stream. On the other side 
is the village to which we are going. 
Away off to the left are high hills with 
fliiehing streams dashing down their 
sides—the drain of last night’s rain. 
Across the river D a village of bullock 
carts and bandy men. And beyond that

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 * 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
o comes 

goes homecarte and bandy men. And beyond that 
are the leaf roofs of Gujaputanag-

The head coolies dip their feèt bravely 
into the tide. We are jolting through 
the stream. Th#y do not have to tile 
off their bools nor roll up their panta- 

e water is not deep enough to
day to wet the cloth that is folded about 
their loins. The bead man on the left, 
however, has a kind of short skirt and 
has to hold it up to keep It from trailing 
in the current-

ThD letter D already too long for me 
to tell you what we saw in the vlllagé 

other side. The strangest thing 
wss the potters making water 

pots out of day turned on a wheel. But 
1 must wait tilf some other time.

Yours trul

H
і \ keepers, the 

ty City, m every ■ 
th “ Welcome" d

THE CANADAthe his

Sugar Refining Co.ГТЬ
'

(Limited), MONTREAL,us how to 
r humanity 
Alas ! how

_ MasuvaoTcsins or Ravins Susabs or

the men’s heads and hearts too:
that bum instead 

of soothing. Well has it been said. 
In words that cannot be repeated 
too often, that the tide of Divine pity D 
never believed from lips that are not 
moved by d«wp, human pity. Pity D 
power to help, power to heal, power to 
Inspire.hope. I w 
people's looks than other people's words, 
and some people's words than other peo
ple’s gifts. Pity D the strong hand of 
G.xfc reached forth to uplift the world. 
Our^poor and passing pity has always in 
it something of the power and grace of 
Uixl. Great, deep, eager compassion 
and j»lty alone can lit us for service, and 
that compassion can only be outs by 
contact with Jesus Christ and the peo
ple, as these disciples learned it of old.

Then comes the summary and appli
cation. "Freely ye have received, freely 
give." How freely given sre all 
gifts, and above all that unepeakab 
Gift more, infinitely more, than any 
hail ever dared to ask or think. Bow 
freely ours D that gift of the weli-belov 
ed Bon, and In Him is the pledge of all 
else that wt- can need or that God can 
give. "Freely ye have received." Let 
us «amt up our mercies, and see how 
rich we are. The gracious quickening 
of the Holy Gbuet. the forgl ven««e of 
our sine, #o full, so free, so oumplein , 
the tender «are and klnlly providence 
of God ; the love and blessedness of 
home reason and health snd all the 
hlesainge of this life We think of ton 
thousand 11D that might have eume 
upon us, and which we are powerless to 
avert. Freely we have received. Freely 

Today in the strength of God’s 
», cset out ill will ami prejudice
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arc calling, 
ing, lambe 
hark ill

me al l -Armel. Men 
women talking, boys shout 
bleating, asses braying, digs 

g, and servants running hither 
and thither. It is shearing time and 

ehoep masti-r is preparing a least for 
в вії eaters. . ,
In the midst of >bu activity 1 

approach. They are not known 
Nabal, but they are at once re.xigni 
by tbu shepherds. Fotsome time they 
had be«n eticamped where the flocks 

feeding, and were ss a wall, pro
tecting them from rubbers by day and 
beasts of prey by night.

The men g і to Nabal and respectfully 
ask, in David’s name, for some provis
ions lor himself and his followers. Nahal 
line into a rage and not oolv said "Xoÿ": 
but said it in the un.et offensi 
uer, even intimating that Dari 1 was no 
better than a runaway slave. David, 
on b-arning of thD rhutlDh ane

liai a household.
It Is un» rtain wlwlher Nabal1* set 

vain* heard ot David’s threat, or 
whether they hut leered what the non 
sti| lences ot Nabal • refusal might be , 
Uui having cimlidmoe in Abigail's 
wisdom they laid all the < ircum*tau'-a 

the і a#«* before her. t hie expression 
Uh- servants indicates that she had 

dune so uuwpely and unjustifiehl 
thing as Vi apeak dlsreapactlully of 
huslumd to or before them. H 
out done SO they would hardly I 
dared, when addr««atmrher, to deeig 
him "a * n of Beliel.”

^Ider И wh 
eat prompt m 
A muni th em pro 
forwarded, ami th 
toll
Mm. Kuo*lug the power of beauty— 
few of JJ* И »• re#cm are Ignorant of 

stre.tltke th* that—she, ti may lw pr*earned, dressed 
•Iked pest thD with care, -ud mounting an ass, anon 

way ov#r on the came up with tin ae t earing the prisent 
trunk as big as an I On meiting David she dismounted and

20
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a it not
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Here lies the guilt and peril of every 
impenitent sinner. What you do n>4 
do, my unconverted friend, D as effucte 

to destroy your hope of hea 
any wilful Vranerresalons. Repentance, 
■faith, obedience bring salvation ; leaving 
them undone, means perdition. The 
neglect to swing a signal lamp has 
doomed many a railway train, u> the 
wreck' of precious lives. How can you 
escape if you neglect so great a salvation 
ae tii* 1 iving Jeeus D offering to you? 
As you are treating Him iu«, so will 
Hs treat you in the final day uf judg
ment. While those who anoepted and 
obeyed Him will be ranged on HD right 
hand, the doom of tiuaa who refuse to 
serve Him will be Iceland , aidenumi 
"on the other side " The sin that D 
likely to e#n<1 you to perditiim Is the 
sin of <lets# nothing К+іпдгЛШ

53 like leaven. 
Jews urged 
honorable e 

eee were proselytes, 
Jewish religion, and h 
fluence in religious mail 
men gf the city. Who w> 
more to please their fell 
Jews, than these wandi 
seemed likely to make I 

Dsension. Cast th
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tree v,.pe and theI
idon appears and dDappcara 
I along. He need not feel 
and sigh lor hD native land, 

the land

*
Prie» a#ii«# le SS

ere on our left,of Evai 

tin- trrtili
bonier». The peraecutic 
a tumultuous outbreak, 
tics, for the sake of pea

eye can reach, i 
of Grand Pre. (Uise 

dyke, dabbling in the 
vi Id duck —white breast 

dj k# i» * mud wail 
ae high as a big log laid i n the 

1. It te-Oot made Vi keep out the 
heip in the water. There 

- I-ng cniikid dyke built 
install, but there are nunilu-r 

iykie rm-oing « гіне ї rose all 
flr great, w|«i«i, 
iwaird. Each 

pt ball full of 
rice field. How

nail ui • !
1.

Oaalert, V*Hs# tatal Car*
ami pink 51. Cbwie into /nonius 

in 1 ycaonia, 60 miles M 
U D now called Копії-h, 
to thirty thousand lnhai

52. Andlhs disriplet. I 
and Christiane in Antic 
with joy. The tense D 
press ta the continuance 
might have been ex ~ 
leave
their (flenou raged oonv 
not eo. They leR behic 
of • new hope, the i ne pi 
faith, the outpouring of 
In the hearts of three i 
of the heavenly promis# 
Моїй Ghost. And thD ' 
their joy, their strength

M ATTMEW Ж XSKIHT, I
water, hut to 

I
quotation from the 
toy We may be 
deril," blit unices OPRING

° 1892.5K T" be in hoe and cnarI 
the condition 3■

eesy ihickcr 
i pi I 1* kc 

r. This marsh U a

yourself lo contemplate 
the basil ties of nature.b# і 25liltl»- <l)ked

and relive t un
an t you will *<»m Імлі to a 
tht D pete, elevating and 

wks uf God. ID# 
от i merely a dessling obj-ct,
MW u> you a teacher of the eublimvet 
emotions. River, forest, fl .wer and eky 
will toem lo your mind with the choir set 

eee edi l

'■ X

a anilail

it baa girowu eibtr-v

In Ylslauigram, b«iw««n the 
and the mieeiuii buns*, are s- me 
nu st IxauUlui «irivre 1 net 
riiads ar.- fiu*, V- you wal

holy with 

will now

Our Travelless are now showing 
complete lines of Ham pine of ЯТАГІЛ 
AMD FANCY DRY" GOODS far Ihe
Spring Trade. •

we cam* by • lew the Wl

— F. H. Heweti, Kingston. Jam sc la, 
writes ; "Have had severe Indigestion 
for a long time, and have been under 
medical irealment thst did me no good. 
I wes advised lo try K. D. C . and am 
glad to say that having tried It, the 
effect has been good, and I am certain 
that anyone suffering from euoh a dis
tressing complaint will receive Immed
iate relief from its use."

*ii so eg rated, con- 
and with the great

provision* was 
is were bidden

•* ctirtod out herk or drive
infl

along, the sky ov. r vuu
of pickling stole, iiaa ruetling Imv.i, 
all as gi»» n *• stare are Vrighl. Great 
tiers, with giant I rinks and oopj 
branchis, are ii over I 
heaven*, lio* that we w 
mfwniiik. wldch is a-wa 
side of the road

David mat eiu was coming to meet
- Writing from Devll'e h and, N. B- 

Mrs M. Edwards rays: Was cured of 
fluttering of the heart and Dyepepela by 
Burdook Blood Bitters.

Minard'e Uniment for

D* $ Bom Lit. 2. But ths Jews that 
The verb D the eame w' 
John S : 86, where the i 
be, “He that obeyeth ти 
not eee life." The word 
“unbelieving”: it ex] 
breaking forth into reb< 
aotly describes the chi

inke
ibe і А

caaistoa. StSwoM, aie.. aiw> Chi*u*
Minard’e Liniment cores diphtheria.
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Pills raecuting Paul and 
The entire non 

. ewisb population. Made them evil 
ofiected. In olaeeic Greek the verb trans
lated “made evil affected,” means to treat 
badly, to abnae, to afflict.

3. Long time. Perhaps a few months. 
Speaking boldly. The “ boldness ” con
sisted, aa the context shows, in a full 
declaration of the Gospel of the grace of 
God as contrasted with the narrowing 
Judaism with which the Greek prose
lytes had previously been familiar. 
Unto the word of Hit grace, ». e. the word 
of the truth of the Gospel, which is glad 
tidings, a word of grace. Granting tignt 
and wondert. These are miracles in a 
twofold aspect. They were signs of 
God’s power endorsing the word, and 
signs of His good-will and love to 
By their hands. Proving that the i

The Story of a Wedding Ring.

The beautiful and suggestive r 
home has for its heroine the 

Avisseau, the potter of Tours.

Jews who w 
aroabae.Sabbath School. A Modern Scapegoat RENEW VOI R

Periodical Order
F0RJ8ÎW.

Order FIRST QUARTER HELPS,

s It was beginning to be a very serious 
problem what to do to amuse the chil
dren as they grew old* r. and were not 
content to remain within the limiwd 
domain that was their own. Whtn 
housed by the inclement weath* r. many 
ideas Ctme to m**, only to be r jeetrd as 
of little practical value. The children 
w* retired of a tool chest; had swung 
until it was a “twice-told tale” : gardens 
w* ra but a transient pleasure, 
on through the whole category of amuse
ments and employments. Suddenly the 
problem was solved ! I would get a goat 
and wagon, and if these did not divert 
the six who were growing up so fast, 
nothing would.

One spring morning six little, people 
were quietly eating the Scotch break
fast that develops bone and sinew, whtn 
a large cage was placed on the 
da, and the solemn face of our dear 
Billy locked out upon a host of new 
friends, gravely and inquiringly. From 
that houjfBilly had eight slavr 
that no beast with such kindly eyes 
could be a failure, and the children gave 
him their breakfast and hearts unreserv
edly, and hovered в round him in delight.

Our tint impression deepened, for 
whert we had our new steed harnessed 
to bis wagon he was as docile ss 
horse, and made good speed, even w 
he drew two of tne little folks at once.
Neither did he tear up our cherished 
garden, nor bark our trees ; nor butt the 
lamily ri» matte or singly. In a word, 
he is a model goat, and e very day we 
love his gentle ways and faithlul service 
better. No longer do the boys spend an 
hour going on a ten minutes’ errand.
They drive Billy, and all enjoy it. N,o 
longer do we tear the enticements of 
the river, for Billy must have exercise, 
and it takes three or four of the children 
to give it to him. When 
tired to push the baby carriage, there 
is Billy to drag the two babies, and the 

£ sun bonnets and the wagon and the 
noble steed make a picture fit for any 
camera ; and two boys are only too 
anxious to drive, and the younger.ones to 
go along, and wish they were old enough 
to hold the reins. Long walks, hitherto 
tabooed on account ot the shortness of 
some of the legs of the family, are en
joyed, for does not Billy pull now one, 
now another of the short-lagged gentry ?
He scrambles up hills, through fences, 
and over the mud in a way that shows 
hie orthodox training.

One day it ir decided to go for the 
vacation to the Thousand Islands, and a 
wail s rises for Billy’s company. So 
Billy has to go, and a long procession of 
big beg, little bag, bandbox, bundle and 
goat starts on the journey. Poor Billy !
He runs to mother and hides his head as 
the trains comes puffing up, and be 
nearly weeps when fastened in the bag
gage csr while his family go off to 
congenial quarters.

But what a comfort he has been dur
ing our stay I Over roads which are 
bad as the spenery is beautiful, has 
patient animal pulled the babies, never
showing a bad trait, or seeming latigued. . p T , , - r л в
When the family visit some of the . AOlLC & OUJl
numerous points of interest he goes, too, M E M П Q І і I C I K R1 Ш ieided GLASS
and then, when the destination is ------ l k n U u U u un wss

Abmttf ,romance 
wife of 

The
etcrel of enamelling gold had p«risked 
with the great Palissy. But Avisseau 
determined to re-dlecover iv Such were 
bis eagerness and resolution that he 
went on experimenting until he had 
spent his whole substance, end the ob
ject of his close quest still eluded him. 
One day, as Avisseau sat in his bare 
hovel, plunged perhaps in despair, his 
wife noticed a sudden change. His 
manner became agitated ; his Cram 
quivered. It was an idea that

i the view to 
і adaptability, 
of the purest 
Their delicate 

readily die-

lue and makes 
ther by old or 
»tion, dyspep- 
headache, and 

nte of the 
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Lesson IX. Nov. 2TActa 13: 44-14: 7.
THE AI-OSTLE3 TURNING TO THE 

GENTILES.
NOW READY

PRIMARY GRADE.
PRIMARY QUARTERLY.

^ PICTURE LESSONS,
. OUR LITTLE ONES

GOLDKN TEXT.
“I have sent thee to be a light 

the Gentiles.”—Acts. 13 : 47.
EXPLANATORY.

44. And the next Sabbath. After the 
one in which the address of our last

given. Almost the whole 
city was gathered together. Crowds are 
not success nor a proof of success. Some 
of the most important discourses of 
Jesus were spoken to one hearer or 
few. But crowds are a means of 

and render success possible.
45. When the Jews saw the multitudes, 

they were filled with jealousy. Literally 
heat, boiling. Our word seal is derived 
frogn the Greek word here used. They 
were boiling over with seal for their 
fohn of religion, which filled th 
indignation at the doctrines 
apostles, and jealousy of their

,

__, The poor potter, so often ba tiled,
was almost sure that he had mentally 
hit on a combination that would suc
ceed. But gloom was soon back upon 
his brow, like the ancient alchemist, he 

led gold to 
He had neither money nor goods. 
A vise can's wife divined the need. She 
drew her wedding ring from her finger. 
“It is our own ; take the gold and melt 
it down,” she 
humblen

Best
INTERMEDIATE GRADE 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 
SUNLIGHT.ties were the messengers of God.

4. The multitude of the city was divided. 
The very things which produced strong 
conviction in some awakened bitter an- 
tsgoniam in others. The earnest man 
always stimulates others to earnestness, 
either of agreement or of enmity.

5. When there was made an onset. The 
Greek word refers to a set purpose, not 
to its being actually carried out. No 
stone was thrown. The Jews with their 
rulers, i. e. the rulers of the Jewish syna
gogue.

6. They . . . fled. In obedience to the
, , . , . , _ . . . Lord’s command (Matt. 10: 88). The

And contradicted. Denied, argued light was not put out by persecution, 
against, which, if done in the nght way but only carried farther into the d 
and with the right spirit, was eminently ness. Unto the cities of Lyoaonia. Wolf- 
proper. But the word implies not argu- land ; a wilder and less civilised region, 
ment but assertion and denunciation. Info Lysira and Derbe. Lystra was 
And blasphemed. To blaspheme is here, about forty miles southeast from Iooni- 
not to take God в name in vain, but to Um, and Derbe twenty mile* further.

ice, th# effect 
» strengthen
and restore to 
id natural 
here preeon 
unenso compe
ls maintained 
%mlly medi- 
• demand now 
ley are put up 
s, and whether 
•1, Ayer's Pills 
’ other. Have

cast into his crucible.
£ ADVANCED GRADE.

ADVANCED QUARTERLY,
BIBLE LESSORS,

YOUNG REAPER.

SHERIFFS SALE.to a fe?ts. I
Tatra will be sold at Public Auction, el Chubb1» 
Comer, la Prlm-t William Rural, In the City of 
Selnt John, lu in* City and County of Salai John, 
oa SATURDAY, tb* elereath day of КваагАВТ, 
A. f>. 180», 1.,-iween the hour» of twelve o’clock 
noon end ftve of the clock la the afternoon -

said. Surely in a new 
en ess of hope, Avisseau worked 

again at.bis problem. His 
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family circle. Moreover, many a spring 
of Christian and philanthropic work has 
possessed the power of leaping into 
beneficent life before men because of the 
systematic use of home opportunities of 
help and encouragement.—Selected.

The Story of a Kind Little Girl

The family of a petty official at Be 
lin was recently treated to an agreeab 
surprise owing to the charitable disposi
tion of the smallest member of their 
little household—a three-year-old girl.
During the month of May she met, sit
ting on a bench in the public square 
near her home, an old, poorly but neatly 

, who attracted her attention 
by bis sad looks and lonesome air.
Thinking he must be hungry, she step
ped up to him and, with the question,
“ Want a piece of pie?” she resolutely 

ed him half of her simple lunch, 
an appeared somewhat perplexed, 

but smilingly received the piece irith 
thanks and ate it. From that day noth 
might frequently be seen together en
gaged in lively conversation, the little 
girl never forgetting to offer her old 
friend part of her lunch, which she wss 
in the habit of eating in the open air 
after playing about in the lawn, “ 
even admitting of any refusal on Ms 
jart to take at least a little bit. At the 
>eginning of the month Hermine 
morning returned home with the dis 
sing news that the “poor” man had not 
appeared. Neither had he been seen 
for several days after, when Hermlne’s 
father received an unexpected summons 
to appear at court. Here he was told 
that the “poor old man,” who really was 

of Berlin, had left bis 
whole fortune to little Hermine. His 
will contained the following paragraph :

“I had despaired of the whole irorld,
■ose who were nearest and dearest 
e had deceived me. Thus I re- ^ 

n ou need all, for what I desired I was tn nil
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damage to grounds, and he is content 
with the humblest quarters. The boys 
brush Billy’s long hair daily with a pal
metto bone brusti, and he enjoys it, but 
that is all that is done, except to harness 
the faithful fellow, whom we all have 
learned to regard as a very important 
member of the family.

And last, hot not least, this same Billy 
promotes thinking of, and giving pleas
ure to others. Many a child is made 
very happy by a ride behind this novel 
steed, and one day when Billy heard 
there was to be a kindergarten picnic he 
insisted upon going. Such rides ss he 
gave, in his very best style, will 
be forgotten, for many of the enuaren 
had never seen a goat before, and Billy 
was the centre of an admiring group all 
the afternoon, and enjoy ec the homuge, 

e, in return, his strength lor
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46. It was necessary that the Word of 
God should first be spoken to you. Not, 
It was proper, nor, It was our duty, but, 
It was necessary. Because : (1) It wss 
God’s purpose and command (Rom. 1 : 
16 ; Luke ‘J4 : 47 ; Acts 8: 26) ; it was 
God’s command, because (2) the Jews 
were most prepared to receive the truth, 
by their long training under God ; (8) 
the proof-of the Meseiah and the under
standing of His work would grow beat 
upon the Jewish Scriptures ; (4) they 
were the easiest channel bv which the 
Gentiles could be reached ; (5) this order 
to the Jews first, and then 
tiles, did not depend upon 
of Cnrist by the Jews, bt 
been the more efficacious through the 
believing of the Jews (Rom. 11: 12). 
Judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting 
life. God, and the apostles for Him, had 
invited them to eternal life, but they 
decided for themselves that they were 
unworthy. God did not shut them out 
of heaven, they shut themselves out ; 
they pronounced their own sentence. 
Lo, we turn to the Gentiles. And they 
shall come into the kingdom which you 
refuse (Luke 13: 28).

47. For so hath the Lord commanded 
us. By showing them that Isa. 49: 6 
and similar promises were to be so ap
plied. I have set thee for a light of the 
Gentiles. This was the mission oi the 
Jews, “the servant of Jehovah,” to be 
carried out through Jesus their Messiah, 
as the representative “ servant of Jeho
vah.” Salvation unto the uttermost part 
of the earth. The Gospel is not narrow, 
but world-wide. And this is one of the 
great proofs that it is divine. Our re
ligions are for a race or nation or state 
of civilisation. That is for all.

48. They were glad. For the same 
reasons that the Jews were filled with 
envy. Glorified. Praised and extolled. 
The Word of God. Just referred to. It 
was enough to fill them with joy that 
instead of one narrow, and obstructed gate, 
with Jewish keepers, the 12 gates ot the 
Heavenly City, m every side, were flung 
open with “Welcome” over every one. 
A.4 many as were ordained to eternal life 
believed. This verse is a battle-ground, 
“and has marked a division line between 
great bodies of Christians.” On the one 
hand, Hackett and many others decide 
that it means those who were appointed 
by God believed ; the ordaining or ap
pointing being by some power ouUiae 
of themselves, which they say must 
сотеє be God. But even in this 
nothing is said as to how God appoints, 
or that it is an arbitrary act ; while we 
know that whatever Goa dote is in ac
cordance with the free wills with which 
He has endowed us. On the other hand, 
Alford translates, “As many as were dis
posed to eternal life.” “By whom so 
disposed is not here declared.” So 
Whedon and Cook give the verb a 
“middle” or reciprocal meaning, they 
placed or disposed themselves. An excel
lent scholar by my side refers to Acts 
20: 18, where the same form of this verb 
is translated, “for so he (Paul) 
pointed," and says that in the 
fore us it refers to the preparation of 
these Gentiles through their religious 
nature and tendencies, their hungering» 
of souls, and the hearing of the Word. 
In all of which there is a divine working 
as well ss a human choosing.

49. Spread abroad. From one disciple 
to another, like leaven.

50. The Jews urged on the devout 
men ot honorable estate, or rank, 
eee were proselytes, devoted to the

Jewish religion, and having great in
fluence in religious matters. The chief 
men of the city. Who would care much 
more to please their fellow dtixens, the 
Jews, than these wandering men, who 
seemed likely to make trouble and cre- 

of their
borders. The persecution was probably 
a tumultuous outbreak, and the apos
tles, for the sake of peace, retired from
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ORDER EARLY.moth» r is too
We have just read a most interesting 

account of an incident in Florence Night 
ingale's girlhood.

Some boys had thrown stones at a 
valuable shepherd dog belonging to an 
old Scotch shepherd, and broken its leg, 
and it bad been decided that it would be 
a mercy to kill the poor animal, wh 
Florence Nightingale came upon 
scene, and here we begin the story :

The little girl went 
where he lay  ̂saying in a soft, caressing 
tone, “Poor Cap, poor Cap.”

It was enough ; ne looked up with his 
speaking brown eyes, now bloodshot and 
full of pain, into her face, and did not 
resent it when, kneeling down beside 
him. she stroked with her little ungloved 
band the large intelligent head.

To the vicar he was rather less 
amenable, but by dint of costing at last 
allowed him to touch and examine the 
wounded leg, Florence persuasively tell
ing him it was “All right.” Indeed, she 
was on the floor beside him, with his 
head on her lap, keeping up a continu
ous murmur, much as a mother does
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tree-over a sick child.
“Well,” said the vicar, rising from his 

examination, “as far as I can tell, there 
are no broken bones ; the leg is badly 
bruised. It ought to be fomented to take 
the inflammation and swelling down.”

“ How do you foment?” asked Flor-
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the wagon, for a loug happy day on 
Islands. Billy is always gentle, alw 

lost intelligent, and 
of amusement 

consider it 
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“With hot clothe dipped in boiling
tter,” answered the vicar.
“Then that’s quite easy. I'll stay 

here and do it. Now, Jimmy, get sticks 
and make the kettle boil.”

There was no hesitation in the child's 
manner ; she was told what ought to be 
done, and she set about doing -it as a 
simple matter of course.

“Bat they will be expecting you at 
home,” said the vicar.

“Not if you tell them I’m here,” 
swered Florence ; “ and my sitter 
one of the maids can come and take me 
home in time for tea, and,” she hesi
tated, “they had better bring some old 
flannel and clothe ; there does not seem 

be much here. But you will wait
__ show me how to foment, wont
you ?”

“Well, ye*,” said the vi 
away by the quick 
girl.

And soon the fire was lit and the water
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Don't doit st the wrong time. Never 
subscription of a hungry man ; 

never try to interest a man in foreign 
missions who is chasing after strain; 
and never make a morning call on a 

in the midst of house cleaning, 
sick, whose girl has 

r, and whose baby has just i 
a button and upset a bottle of 

and endeavor to enlist her 
in behalf of a poor but worthy young 
woman who wants to go to Naasar.

Don’t do it at the wrong place. Nevt r 
try to entertain a bank-teller at his win
dow ; never take advantage of 
to get the young people together 
range for a sociable ; never inject

little
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boiling. An old smock frock of the 
shepherd's had been discovered in a 
comer, which Florence had deliberately 
torn in pieces, and to the vicar’s remark, 
“What will Roger say?” she answered, 
“We’ll give him another.”

And so Florence Nightingale made 
her first compress, and spent the whole 
of that bright spring day in nursing her 
first patient—the shepherd’s dog.

In tbe evening, when Roger came, not 
expecting to find visitors in bis humble 
cottage, and dangling a bit of cord in 
his hand, Florence went up to him.

“You can throw that away, Roger,” 
she said ; your deg wont die. Look at 
him!”

And Cap rose and crawled towards 
his master, whining with pleasure.

“Deary me, deary me! What have 
you done to him ? He could not move 
this morning when I left him.”

Then Florence told Roger, 
plained the mode of treatment.

“You have only to go on to-night, and 
to-morrow h<i will be almcst well, the 
vicar says.” And smiling brightly, she 

tinned, “Mrs. Norton has promised
_ see to Cap to morrow when you are 

out, so now you need not kill him ; he 
will be able to do his work again.”

“Thank you kindly, missy, I do, in
deed,” said the old man, huskily. “It 

to do away with 
him, but what can a poor man do?” 
And putting out his hand he stroked the
°Si’ll see to him, missy, now as I know 

what's to be done,” and he stood his 
crook in the corner and hung his cap on

T^en Florence took her leave, stroking 
and petting the dog to the last, ana 
those who, standing in the cottage door, 
watched her disappear, little thought 
they were easing upon one whose mis 
•ion would be to tend the sick and 

battlefield, and 
dying far

away from home would raise themselves 
upon their pillows to “kiss her shadow 
SB it passed them.”—Early Dew.
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purifier and cures all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and surely.

" 1 entirely сііг.И of a scrofulous 
ulcer on my snkle by Uie use of В.И.Н. 
and Burdock Healing Ointment.”

Mrs. Wtu. V. Do yd. Bran Hurd. Out.
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of Romans in the midst of the their pie
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business meeting ; never take a beam out 
of your neighbor's eye when there's a 

>wd looking on. You might get a cio-

When winter comes Billy hopes to 
have a sleigh, and that again will be an 
endless amusement and divert the chil
dren from the more dangerous plays 
that keep them from home. For, dear 
mothers all, don’t you see that you and 
I want to find interests that will keep 
our children as close to us as when they 
werenlaying around our knees? I find 
that thie patient beast helps me to be 
with the little folks, and to plan to in
terest them in things in which I can join 

had since

T"md hail Barrels.

de* Ціп El. OTTAWA,
Don't 

Don’t be 
Methusaleh how

Lae, lib. aad Sib. each try to prance before you walk, 
in too great a hurry to show 

the thing should be 
done. The world was here ages before 
you came, and never |knew you were 
coming. It will be here ages after you 
have gone away, and maybe it won't 
know yon were here. Hold up your 

. head and step high ; that's right. But 
keep close enough to the earth—which 
is the humble planet tbe rest of us in
habit—to have something to put your 
foot on when you set it down.

Don't sing long-metre hymns to 
mon-metre tunes. “Who does ?” Oh, 
lots of people—older and wiser and m 
experienced than you youngsters 
have heard common - metre sermons 
preached from long-metre texts by short- 
metre preachers to peculiar-metre con
gregations, and the effect la a fugue 
that makes the organ shudder. Keep 

and you’ll catch your
self at it one of these days, unless you 
should die a great deal younger than you 

“
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NEW GOODSmore than 
they left th 
ways new fields 
irith

anything I have 
e nursery, for there ere al- 

ver and all this
r«M. Tb* ahaagaat. aate dissension. Cast them out

out great physical exertion on my 
part, which is a consideration. I feel 
that, in more ways than one, this modern 
scapegoat has taken upon his bead 
almost as many of my short-comings aa 
he might have done in the old days 
under the Law, and given us much more 
com fort.—Nursery Guide.

— An exhibition of Councilman E. H. 
Brown’s system of electric propulsion 
for street oars has been given in North 
Salem to a party of newspaper men. The 
system is known ss the underground or 
dosed conduit system. The peculiarity 
of the system is in the application of a 
magnetism in such a way as to leave 
the entire line dead except that immedi
ately beneath the car. A centre track 
with eight-foot iron rails laid at inter
vals of eight feet, carries beneath it the 
feed wire. Beneath each iron rail is a 
plate in a hermetically sealed box at
tached to the feed wire. Two electro 
magnets beneath the car on passing over 
this raises this plate and completes the 
connection, thus causing the rail above
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61. dime into loonium. A large dty 

in I .yoaonia, 60 miles to the southeast. 
It is now called Kunieh, and has twenty 
to thirty thousand Inhabitants.

62. Andthsdisriplei. Both tbe apostles 
and Christians in Antioch. Were filled 
with joy. The tense is that which ex
presses the continuance of the state. It 
might have been expected they would 
leave gloom and despondency among 
their discourse ed converts, but it was 
not so. They left behind them the joy 
of a new hope, the Inspiration of a new 
faith, the ontpooring of the Holy Spirit 
in the hearts of those who had learned 
of the heavenly promise. And with the 
Holy Ghost. And this was the source of 
their joy, their strength and their firm-
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l pump alter y oar sucker’s drv. 
If you have nothing to say, don't say it, 
and it will be most highly appreciated 
by the entire congregation. If you have 
something to say, sav it and quit. 
Don’t say it over again in another way : 
don’t keep on making a talking sound 
with your mouth, under the impression 
that you are still saying something. 
Don't keep wandering to and fro in a 
wilderness of speech In the hope that 
you will come out into a clearing, or 
strike a road that will lead you to town 
by-and-bye. You will come out at the 
same hole you went in at every time, if 
you once lose your bearings.

led
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omii. _____ —It is no easy thing to dress harsh,
2. But the Jews that were disobedient, poarae hair so ss to make it graceful or 

The verb is the same which ie found in becoming. Bv the use of Ayer’s Hair 
John S : 86, where the rendering should Vigor, this diffiduRy is removed, and 
be, “He that obeyeth not the Son shall the hair made to assume any style or 
not eee life.” The word is stronger than «rangement that may be deeired. Give 
“unbelieving” : it expresses unbelief the Vigor a trial, 
breaking forth into rebellion, and so ex
actly describes the character of these Minard's Liniment cures distemper.
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to become alive, the current passing 
through the motor, the return being 
through the rails. The system worked 
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Messenger and Visitor.
82.00 p»r «шли ;

Vh«n pnl.l wllbiu Iblrly Unye, 81.80. The ministère and brethren composing 
the York and Sunbury counties quarter
ly at their last session adopted, among 
otheni, a resolution advising that “a 
licentiate could properly give the hand 
of fellowship ori behalf of a church, 
but should not administer the ordin
ance».4. A correspondent elsewhere in 
this ifsue, as will be seen, questions the 
pr -priety and soundness of this advice. 
It ir n il unlikely that the brethren com- 
pi-siug the quarterly may in due time 
have something to say in reply to this 
criticism. Meanwhile, as ^the relation 
of tin- licensed preacher to the church to 
which he belongs and to the denomina
tion is evidently a matter upon, which 
there are different opinions, and perhaps 

the part of many, no very wcll-defin- 
«■*1 opinion at all, and as it is a matter 
iu re gard to which it 
eirnble that there sh< 
in optuion and practice, it seems worth 
while, here to give some further atten
tion to the subject.

In the case of the ordained minister, 
hia relation to the denomination is prêt 
ty will understood. By bis .<çd і nation 
ho becomes related as a minister of the 
gi#p< ) not simply to the church to which 
he belongs or which, for the time being, 
he s rree, but to all the churches of the 

m for this, "of course, ia
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Messenger »d Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10 1«»2.

TENNYSON AND THE BIBLE

Ton dr tlh of Tennjs >n has oil led 
forth so many aiticlss up* n so many 
phasMi of liis work that we are furred to 

bow largt* a place the poet holds in 
the great republic of letters and in the 
esteem of English-speaking people 
throughout the world. All readers want 
to know as much as possible about the 
work- of one of *; the choice and master

h.idy. The reaa*
that hi* ordination is not the work of 
one chut h simply. It takes place with 
tue advice and <x>-operation of other 
churches. A council is called, in which 
d* legates from sister churches sit in con
sultation with the church calling the 
council. It is the duty of this council 
V> Lake the case "Into careful considera
tion, making diligent enquiry into the 
Cariatian character of the candidate, 
hie call to the ministry, and his qualifi
cations for the oftije oT a minister of the 
gospel. If the investigation is not satis
factory, the ordination does notr take 
place ; if it is satisfactory, the ordination 
proceeds with the advice and co-opera
tion of the churches represented in the 
council. ^The candidate is set apart to 
the ministry by the laying on of the 
hands of the presbytery, he is duly re
cognized by the denomination as a min
ister of the gospel, and all the rights, 
privileges and functions which belong 
to a minister of the gospel are his.

The position of the licentiate is cer
tainly quite di I Virent. In this case one 
church acts by itself and for itself. If 
a church chooses to grant to any of its 
members a license to exercise his gifts 
within the church’s own boundaries it 
is quite competent to do so. The same 
is true in regard to appointing someone 
to give the hand of fellowship to new 
members. Even if the church should 
commission one or more of its members 
to .administer the ordinances of baptism 
and the Lord's Supper, the wisdom of 
su- h a course of action might be a mat
ter of question, but the inherent right 
ol a Baptist church so to act will hardly 
be denied. But it seems very evident 
that no church has any right to suppose 
that the authority which it may thus 
confer upon any of its members within 
its own jurisdiction will be recognized 
by other churches as extending to them, 
and no one receiving each authority can 
justly claim that it gives him an official 
standin
beyond the limits of the individual 
church to which he belongs. If, there
fore, a licentiate withdraws from the 
church which has licensed him and be
comes connected with another he is no 
m ire a licentiate unless a similar license

spirits of the ago.''
Seeing that he is to be so widely read 

and that his teachings will be so in
fluential, Christians will ask anew what 
the. moral effect of his work will be, 
what the result on the Bible aa the 
Word of God. We know that у any will 
read poems who would not read ser
mons. Literature ia so potent an in
fluence for directing culture and mould
ing conduct that if the Bible is to deter
mine the thinking of the future among 
the great and increasing number whose 
life is fed from books, it must be largely 
by coming to the people through poetic 
thought. A Christian writer says : 
" The chief p<ril which threatens the 
permanence of Christian faith and 
morale is none other than the malaria 
of modern letters—an atmosphere of 
dull, heavy, faithless materialism. In 
this narcotic air the poetry of Tennyson 
blows like a pure wind from a loftier 
and serener height, bringing life and 
joy. Hia face ldoka out upon these 
darkening days—grave, strong, purified 
by conflict, lighted by the inward glow 
of faith. He is become as one of the 
prophets—a witmsa fur God and for im
mortality.” This is encouraging at once. 
But what of biblical truth is there in 
Tennyson?

In the first place, it is said, there ia in 
his poetry the moral «/ua/ily of the 
Bible. He always speaks from the side 
of virtue, and on the side of the virtue 

• of the New Testament. On the subject 
of love, and marriage, one always affect
ing society largely, and one in which 
there ia frequently an absence of ro
bust moral teaching., he always gives 
as liia ideal "the perfect and death leaa 
union of two lives In one” —the "marriage 
that is honorable in ail.”

g as a minister of the gospel

In theology some have thought Ten
nyson favored a pantheistic view . hut 
his teaching on prayer and the power he 
assigns to it can be «

basis.
with a personal being is sorely taught in 
the linen

«plained only on a 
Personal communion is granted him 1-у the church with 

which he becomes connected. Of course 
the fact that bis gifts were thus recog
nised in the first church forms a pre
sumptive reason why they should re
ceive like recognition, if the brother so 
desires, in the second, but each church 
must act independently and upon its 
own responsibility in the matter. The 
idea that because a man has received

»l>lrll can vMt, 
С'інеі-r la H» than InrcallHi.ti. end I" ini than, bande

And when King At'bur ask* bis knight 
for help, he says ‘Pray for my soul. 
More thing і are wrought by prayer than 
this world dreams of.” And tys opens 

, In Mnnorlim with.* Strong Hoq of God, 
immortal Love!"

Then as a believ-r in tbo ultimate 
triumph of good he seems., to build on 
the power of Christ. Things will not 
come right of tin mselvi-e, but with the 
reign of Christ tin" re will dawn a Letter

from a certain church a license to preach 
he is therefore an accredited minister to 
ail the other churches of the denomina
tion. and especially that lie, by 
sucu license, is charged with all the 
functions of a regularly ordained minis
ter of the gospel is, in our own view, a 
grave misconception and entirely op- 
pie* d to Baptist polity and practice.

In some cases young men who have 
the ministry in view receive from the 
church*» to waich they belong licenses 
t" preach as a recognition of their 
I'Uristian character-and ability, and an 
endors* ment of their purpose to devote 
themselves to the g<epel ministry ; and 
such m« n fr« q'lently serve chu 
very acceptably as temporary pastors, 
generally nod» r the direction of the H. 
M. B.-ard. Three ін 'nothing irregular 
or Impropre in this, nor would there be 
even i' thesv young men were not 
tiotnevd by the chu 
were members. The Board, it is to be 
pres .med, make*-oireful enquiry into 
the < baracler of the men ’whom it 
bunds «vit, * iu? the church* • receive

virtue of

і її» !»г*.і іів.ім, un kiadli.r h 
Urn* tttil III* -larlin.— of thr la 

Hln* Ir. tiieVnn.t that I, to |,#

The immortality nf the »<«! he affirms

This reference to his deceased friend, 
H allant, le a distiw 
personal reeogniti- 
Other world.

Then we have

Ulttrar.ce of the 
'1 friru-ів in the

is beautiful ixuilivsion 
l-'Tc mil « xlactation bt-of gubdi

Thés are*t trt.tii «111 go t > many 
ruinds en 1 heart* u.e |. roe of his 
inimitable fui m* i f cxpKWfi >e. and speak 
for Christ "far on In s iniinr-cs that we 
shall skits*v.” « ar.se of the popu-
larity of Tcme- nn u> s*i-l by », me to be 
that tin r -
Mm. The l*>v< t cl tlu* і» aland the lover 
of Ciiristian truth
together, for Vi |terniaotnv.ti ol the 
Bible means the v.«tinned fame of 
Teno'Suo, and In- continued |*iwer 
mears the їм widening and saving 
efficacy of the Word - -I Liu-.

robes of which they

them on the recommendation of 
Boar!. U I» well undtieusMl that 
p aillon of such men ia exoeptioi 
They do not constitute an order 
the ministry, but serve the chare 
temporarily as pasture while they 
preparing to enter up»'their life w 
as regularly ordained ministers of 
gospel.

4
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Where’s Our Authority t too have been rescued from the jaws of 
death and are now liViqg marvels of 
grace and trophifa of consecrated effort.

Bro. Avery was a man of prayer and 
faith and a firm believer in the power of 
the Gospel to save and uplift the very 
wotst. He was as cheerful and happy 
as a day in June, always looking on the 
bright side of things, and with a hearty 
God bless you” ever on bis lips. Hie 

place will be hard to fill in New York, 
but God having buried His workman 
will moat surely carry on his work. The 
recent death of his eldest son Ernest, 
and now this sad bereavement, will call 
forth from numerous hearts an earnest 
prayer that " the God of all comfort " 
may comfort Mrs. Avery and her two 
sons in this dark hour.

The funeral services were held on 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28, in the Mari
ners Temple ; fully 800 persons of every 
walk in life were present, and by look 
and word and falling tears told of the 
deep sorrow which had fallen upon 
them. Hie Kev. R. Hartley, Dr. Mac- 
Arthur, Kev. W. C, Bitting and the 
writer took part in .the services. Beau
tiful floral tributes surrounded the casket 
and told at true friendship and heartfelt 
line. On the Monday following we 
buried him In the beautiful Maple Grove 
Gemstery, Ixmg Island. There he waits 
the resurrection of the just, and as we 
laid his weary body away we almost fell 
to edvy him his lot, for he was now " at 

WAl.TKB J. HWAKVIKUl.

miles to the next village till the wrath 
of the worshippers had somewhat 
•bated. Now no one doubts that he 
did a good thing in destroying that 
“sacred deek,” which I was thankful to 
say, is replaced by a neat stand, behind 
which I had liberty in preaching the 
Word. Of Dover church I had better 
say nothing ; of the place one exclaims, 
rockn everywhere, all rock ; it is desolate, 
unfruitful and terribly grand.

As I sailed or rather tugged away 
from Indian Harbor with Pastor Gul- 
liaon for Tanoook, I oast a prayerful look 
to the place where 1 found much that 
gave promise of an ingathering of souls, 
and wondered who waa to be the honored 
toiler to get the joy. The Sabbatarian 
doctrine has been discussed abundantly 
and not too wisely here. Borne I learned 
to love in the Lord are, I regret to say, 
tied up tight with this error. Sincere 
and prayerfuLyet mistaking the shadow 
for the substance, they ad v. mata it with 
■Sal. The day of Kal.I.stii rest Ml no joy 

thing in the midst of legal toiling ; 
and it ia a very different thing fnsn the 
day of spiritual activities and joy, called 
the bird's day, and growing nut at the 
reel and peace insured by the obedience 
of the Righteous One.

A kindly brerae came at last. The 
worthy pastor of Tanoook and the writer 
needed no persuasion to drop «up and 
toil no more. How many soul journeys 
*are begun by legal tolling as Miaei' «lis 
I'lples. But when the "it is finished “ 
--I < 'final is heard, who «ill not lmist lb# 
•ail of faith and catch the saving breesef 
Why have I not heard of Tanoook be
fore Î Beautifully situated, a charming 
island of 600 inhabitants, it is the ideal 
spot. The hardy toilers of the sea, used 
to contend with great furore and snatch 
from them a livelihood, are a people 
who do not always go the beet side out. 
At the Baptist house all the public wor
ship in the Island is held. The church 
seems well organised and at work. The 
great want here scorns to be men for 
Christ і men who make the service of 
Скіфі the great end of their livee. Ten 
days ou Tancook made it hard to leave 
without regret; I want to go there 
again. Doubtless the churches I have 
mentioned and others around here, 
suffer from too short pastorates. Able 
and devoted men, content to serve the 
Lord in comparative obscurity, are much 
netded. Such men would be everything 
to these people. Men who can hold the 
fort when it is taken, who can stand by 
the people in hard times and share their 
sorrows, who want to serve God more 
than mission boards, and who are not 
envious at the prosperity of the wicked. 
Much men are all too few and this land 
needs some more of them.

Toronto, Ont.
------------- *5

That Circular.

It is, we suppose, in reference to 
pastors of this class that the York and 
Sunbury quarterly advisers that they 
should not administer the ordinances, 
and this action is to be commended aa 
quit* in harmony with Baptist usage. 
Quite frequently, to be sure, cases arise 
in which it would be very convenient if 
the unordained minister might admin
ister the ordinances. Bat generally it 
is not hard to obtain, through exchange, 
the services of an ordained minister, 
and it has been considered, tod we think 
wisely, that it is better to suffer some 
measure of inconvenience rather than

In your issue of Sept. 21st the follow
ing interesting advisory piece of legis
lation is given under the sanction of 
York and Sunbury Quarterly Meeting : 
“Touching the duties of licentiates the 
Quarterly advised that a licentiate could 
properly give the hand of fellowship on 
behalf of a church, but should not ad- „ 
minister the ordinances

The italics are mine. Now - this is 
indeed interesting, coming through the 
source it does. A body of baptised 
believers, who have avowed troth to 
truth and fealty to heaven, claim the 
right to ignore the plain, positive teach
ing of the Master *s given in the сот
ій lesion "Go therefore and teach all 
nations, baptising them in the name of 
the Father, the Hon and the Holy 
Ghost.” "Go preach the gospel to every 
creature ; he that believeth and is bap
tised, shall be saved," etc.

The licentiate is the called out, sep
arated until the gospel of God—first, by 
the Spirit in' regeneration ; second, .by 
thr church when In view of hie gifts 
and callings it voted the license ty leach 
and firemth this giepel. Then If "vox

limits the authority to administer th e 
ordinance» to the ordained ministry.

■We would not be understood as bold
ing that in exceptional oases this rule 
may not be set aside. We believe that, 
where the services of an ordained minis
ter are not obtainable, the land's Sup
per may very fittingly be administered 
by the deacons of the church or the un 
ordained pastor. Even in regard to bap

cannot he obtained, if the 
church shall commission one of tie 
deacons to administer the ordinance, we 
think that no Baptist church would re
fuse to acknowledge the validity of bap 
tiam so administered, hut such a case 
could scarcely occur in this country, and 
therefore the question «if thr validity of 
such baptism la scarcely for us a prac
tical question.

8t Margaret ■ Bay and other Places,

the servie*» of an ordained

eccleala vox del,” by the commission
the licentiate has as much God-given 
authority to administer the ordinances
as one said to be ordained.

Hurd y the said Quarterly would not 
have us believe tfeat grace Is • «/erred 
by so called laying on of hands ? Then, 
if not, why should the licentiate who, 
ex officio, under»hephrrds the flock, 
points sinners to the IAmb of God, eta., 
and breaks to them the bread of life, be 
unwisely hampered in his heaven-com
missioned work f By whom T Evidently 
not the Master ; but those who assume 
greater prescience, having neither 
thority for the knowledge or the ruling.

Oct. 26.

Boston Baptist Bethel.

A Sabbath at Wolfville.AM Й*ХХ IIV 'A TOBOIITO Ml митам.

Sunday, October 80, we spent at Wolf
ville. The morning sun rose clear and 
bright, but soon bid himself in cloud 
and mist that hung heavy over Blomi- 
dou. We had gone there to preach, 
■imply to preach, before the students. 
Five yesu» a student on the “ Hill," and 
five more in the pastorate, were enough 
ti> inspire within us both hope and fear, 
if not to cause the latter to predominate, 
and predominate it did.

As we stood, bathed in sunlight, at 
nine a. m., overlooking the peaceful vil
lage, from the home of our friend, Rev. 
A. Cohoon, instinctively there passed 
over the mind the words, “ Acadian»,” 
"Grand Pie," "Longfellow," and “Evan
geline." The cattle were feeding on the 
distant dyke as of yore — “ foremost, 
bearing the bell, Evangeline’s heifer.” 
But it is the Sabbath, and a holy still
ness is in the air, such 
wont to feel so sensibly in bygone days ; 
and such a stillness as fills the air with 
worship. Soon the bell bade us assem
ble at tiie village church. A large con
gregation greeted Pastor Higgins, and 
the Doctor seemed in good trim—if a 
magnificent sermon indicates anything 
along that line, and we think it does. 
Text: “The way of the transgressor is 
bard." The sermon was clear, pungent, 
direct. No passing such a sermon as 
that on to your neighbor—conscience 
would not let you. We listened to every 
word, for it was rich In thought and dic
tion ; and inwardly bowed our arsent, 
thanked God and the preacher, and said

When on a visit to St. Margaret's Bay 
and vicinity last summer, Гpromised 
some friends there to write to the 
Мкявкжіхк and Visitor. 
that I found the Messenger and Visitor 
in moat of the homes I entered, and 
found it a very worthy substitute for .the 
Canadian Baptist, that I could hardly 
expect to find beyond the city of Hali
fax. Never waa I better pleased to ao- 

,6ept an invitation than that left at the 
hotel by Dr. Saunders to take tea with 
him on Saturday afternoon. That 
interview was responsible for my being 
at the head of St. Margaret'^ Bay the 
next Monday morning. For quietude 
and beauty this s 
oommodation wjft good 
not unwilling 
the stranger.
the hotel Is a meeting hooal 
was pleased to learn is Baptist.
I went to the Wednesday even! 
meeting. Pastor Hopper was ably ex
pounding Gal. 3. The company num
bered eighteen or twenty. Several took 
part with that manifest knowledge of 
God’s word and salvation that makes 
the whole family one.

The meeting house, lately repaired, is 
comfortable and ample. The pastor is 
beloved. But when told that he had 
eleven such places to minister at, I 
looked at him again, thinking who is 
sufficient for these things ?

Though Pastor Hopper is a plodder, a 
man of good judgment and ability, a 
kindly brother and not easily dis
couraged, how can he, in any adequate 
way, do the work of these scattered 
churches T The little church here is 
weak. 01*1 troubles, if not new ones, 
have irritated and drained the body and 
leave scare. But if such prayers as I 
heard continue a brighter day must 
come to them. Sacerdotalism and Sab
batarianism have worked from without 
against this cause.

In this part I found much superstition 
and belief in direct agency of, superior 
powers ; and strange manifestations 
were so commonly spoken of, that a 
problem for solution presented itself.

Good reliable men, church members 
and deacons, would tell of having seen 
phantom ships, old admirals in uniform 
and other figures, besides hearing voices 
and sounds. My mind found rest in a 
theory that I think explains this condi
tion of things. I announced to them 
tliat a large part of the community 
were anti-hypnotized. The suggestions 

"were received in childhood, as open 
mouthed they listened to stories—all 
too strange—as true. The excitement 
of the hour arid

may say

H

Criticisms of Paul.

"Then Paul took the men and the 
next day purifying himself with them 
entered into the temple to signify the 
accomplishment of the deys of purifi
cation, until that an offering should be 
offered for every one of them.”—Acts 
21: 26.

Some years ago the above verse struck 
me as being a statement of a very pe
culiar act of Paul’s life. What business 
had Paul, ss a believer in Christ, with 
ceremonies and offerings made under 
the ceremonial law, which had its fulfil
ment in Christ T Anyhow, he came to 
grief while waiting for the offering to 
be made. After some thinking I came 
to the conclusion that

suited well. Ac
he people 

get ^fquairfted with
die

which I
as we were notIther

yer

Paul was wrong.
Some time after, in converting with a 

deacon of our church,- I incidentally 
mentioned the fact that Psul circumcis
ed Timothy. The deacon promptly 
asserted that Paul made a mistake 
there ; that neither from a religious nor 
a national point pf view was the act con
sistent with the spirit of Christianity.

Lately, I happened to mention to our 
pastor (who is fond of dabbling in a little 
trading) how Paul said that "the laborer 
is worthy of his hire,” that "the Lord 
ordained that they who preach the 
Gospel should live off the Gospel,’’ that 
“no man that wsrreth entangleth him
self," etc. The answer came : Paul was 
not always right. He laid down rules 
for others, that he would sooner die than 
conform his own life to.

0 dear ! dear ! What is going to be
come of Paul, seeing that with our clear 
vision we cannot be astray? Can you 
help him, Mr. Editor?

E. Hoopkr.
■-

In your interesting account of the 
“Brussels Street Meeting” ( Nov. 3«i) you 
represent Mr. Hall as having said that 
he “sent out circulars to all the churches 
on his liât, which was that of the West
ern Association.’’ There is some mis
take here. You must have misunder
stood the brother’s explanation, or else 
churches supposed to be unfavorable to 
the secession movement were omitted 
from the list No circular was received 
by either the pastor or the clerk of the 
Fredericton church. The sender can 
scarcely be supposed to have forgotten 
the church of which he was formerly a 
member, and whose edifice he passes 
half a dozen times a day. If the circu
lar had been received, probably this 
church would have sent a letter, if not 
delegatee to the meeting. I take it the 
church is not indifferent to a question 
which may so greatly affect the future 
welfare of the denomination.

Nov. 11th.

In the evening, at the close of the 
service in the village, a large congrega
tion gathered on the "Hill,” at eight 
o’clock, tilling the body of the beautiful 
assembly hall For, while progress is 
putting her hand to all on the "Hill,” 
we were pleased to see that she had 
entered “Assembly Hall,” and left her 
mark in neat and beautiful fresco on 
the ceiling. The neatness of the rcotn, 
the large assembly, the simple, yet 
earnest prayers of Dr. Sawyer and Prof. 

To many of the readers of the Mae- Keiretead, with here and there a familiar 
8KNOKR AND Visitor the news of the f*ce in the audience, were moat helpful 
death of the Rev. J. F. Avery on Oct. and assuring to the visitor. Wedeliver- 
21st came like the announcement of a ed our m 
personal bereavement, for while our back many reminisceno^1 which came 
brother labored in Halifax he had such trooping forward, and holding to the 
a happy faculty of making friends by previously thought out course, with here 
showing himself friendly, that when he and there an extemporaneous sentence, 
left the city his loss waa felt in a great We must thank all for the patient hear- 
many homes It Vas the same in New ing and kindly welcome, especially on 
York, where he spent the last live years the part of the students and faculty. The 
of his busy life. Bro. Avery was born g tin is ours. If we let fall a word or 
in Norfolk, England, in 1840. He thought, that shall stimulate one to a 
studied in Spurgeon's College, and at greater consecration of heart and life, we 
the age of twenty-one was ordained to will “thank God and take courage.” 
the work of the gospel ministry. After Monday morning gave a few hours he
ft year or so pf «earnest work in England fote train time, during which time we 
he removed t& Halifax, N. 8-, and first in went into the president’s hall to moro- 
the North chnroh and then in the ing prayers ; then through the kindness 
Tabernacle church wrought and preach- of Mise Fitch, we visited the new eemi- 
ed as though every Sabbath would be nary, of which “the half has never been 
hie last. His ministry was greatly told.” Beautiful, beautiful in situation, 
blessèd and scores of precious souls were design and finish. To describe it is 
saved and added to the church. He laid simply impossible. You must go and 
broad and strong foundations for the see for yourself. If you 
Tabernacle church, upon which others yoja*_ daughi
»... * AuUd.
rejoiced greatly in the completion of the glories forth. How soon the time passes 
building, and prayed daily for the up- here ; the train is at hand ; home and 
building „Г the > pi rituel temple within. ?а‘У «V*; 7? т”!‘ Л 

Of hi. «n.r In N.. YnrV nit. I... (“Ting, luveble end beloved WoUvUle. °V ". î “ ”* Y“k °„y b” Modeety, .imply moddity, before an-
much could hardly be said. He had initiated makes me sign,
numberless difficulties to contend with, ------------- ---------
but he believed they were ihere to Le Mlvno».-It ille pi
"’T HUe,er,ehT .- b«nt “JFVÆSlft.'SÎSîinS,.
towards making the meet of himself and number of friends from Spa Borings paid 
his opportunities. Hie hopes were high, us a visit, bringing along divers and 
hia enthusiasm glowing and contagious. *undry gifts, selected with great care and 
Bn. bU elrengtb «. not «,«1 ,0 the
4eet Hi. Held of leboc wee of thet thetthegbodfrfend.knewjiJtth.nwd. 
character that to take things easy meant that arise ia their pastor’s household, 
the death of the cause, and to work as it Alter spend!ua a most enjoyable even- 
required m,*ut the death ofthg worker.
Bat even emid eo питу dlfflonlUe. he pr^eooe wm no lea epnrecleted hv ш 
won many a victory. Souls and bodies

“At Rest"

ge as beat we could, pushingHerbert C. Creed.

Home Mission Board.

I see that I have called forth a reply 
from Bro. Macdonald "because of іду 
words in commendation of the H. M. 
Board. He intimates that the policy of 
the Board is to group the churches into 
weak sections. This, sa he must very 
well know, is not what' the Board could 
reasonably desire, hut the reverse.

Tkke ss an illustration : The two
gloomy surroundings, 

and the “look there" by one ol a party 
made the whole scene real. Then the 
uniform testimony heonmes complete. 
Any ordinary mesmerist will produce 
similar results.

Grand Lake churches were working 
apart, the Board sought to have them 
work together, and so make a field that 
would give a reasonable support, or at 
the most, would 
from the Board

l’aator Hopper asked me to go to 
Indian Harlior and preach at the re
opening of the house there. The thirty 
miles to travel presented the question of 
“how ?” but as the worthy pastor, some 
years my senior, ^egul^rly did it 
how, my anxiety subsided. With In- 

Harbor I got the first good look 
at the broad Atlantic. One need not 
wish for a finer view than that from the 
hill near the church. When He who 
holds the seven stare in His right hand 
and walketh amidst the golden candle
sticks shall pronounce on the churches, 
Htf shall liavu something to praise in 
the church here, whatever there may be 
to reprove. Here steadfaatn* ss, activity 
and exemplary living are manifest ss 
Christian fruits. Two weeks among these 
brethren passed too quickly. The best 
may have their idols. When, therefore, 
Pastor Hopper with iconoclastic seal 
tore down the old pulpit and smashed it 
in pieces to be united no more, his fears 
"wire not groundless when he fled nine

luire but (tittle aid 
the report presented 

in August, 1880, the declared policy of 
the Board reads thus : “Oar policy has 
been to group 
convenient fiel 
give the hope of becoming self-sustain
ing in the near future."

That this is the policy to which the 
Board steadily adhere», we think, is quite 
clear to an unprejudiced mind. The 
Board haa been frequently urged to di
vide fields, because they were too 
large, and have a case of that kind just 
now under consideration.

. b!

the weak church* в into

and in fil
li2£n

ds, sufficiently large to
£

dian

As to what Bro. Macdonald has to say 
about church independence, we answer : 
No, not one hit. Would that the churches 
would enjoy their freedom. What they 
have done and are now doing, in respect 
to many of them at least ia a very 
different thing. A few yean more of 
this kind of independence and there 
will be more than "one acre of mission
ary ground," we fear. than their presents. E. E. Locek.

z
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From Halifax.

A memorial service waa 
Tabernacle on Sunday morn 
of October, for the late разі 
J. F. Avery. The Rev. ' 
preached an appropriate e 
the text, “ He being dead 
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consumed him. All feel | 
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The North church had 
largely attended, at which 
list ministère in the city ' 
by Invitation, to welcome 
the Rev. D. G. McDonald, 
a sociable and a service c
The ministère present were
Saundsis, W. E. Hall, ] 
Wm. SmaUman, A. C. Chu
and H. H. Johnson. Esc
l«a«t assigned him on tbs s| 
form, which was In <-hetge 
■от. Ви , who fa « uni<! 
vffident chairman. The 
couses was in oveeflowis 

on Monday even 
On Thursday evening, l 

First church had a similar 
storm being severe, Interfi

This
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bled. Dr. Parker wi 

Revs. W. E. Hall, D. U M 
E. M. Saunders gave word 
to the new paator. As M 
had done at the North cfa 
Chute at the First chart 
with an overflowing heart.

The Rev. 8. March has a* 
to the West End church, і 
Auction have not been held 

There ia a feeling genera! 
lisle in Halifax that the pa 
charge are specially ads 
work before them. A liftii 
and hope is evident. All 
and looking for a revival 
ment is buoyant. It is n 
that W. E. Hall is in the 
his people. He has alwayi 

D. G. McDonald gets hoi 
first sight. His fervid 
goes out to all and gets in 
hearts of alL 

A. C. Chute ia received I 
affections and confidence 
church. His ministration 
and private, thus far have 
with great satisfaction, 
himself a pilgrim in the 
firm believer in the faith o 
to the saints. The main c 
ministration is ardent, inti 
What is said of one can I 
8. March seems specially a 
field. He brings ripenec 
sympathy and intelligent 
The brethren are all heart 
with each other and deal 
of all the churches. The 
the past has prepared the 
harvest, which it is ho 
gathered in at an early da 

Rev. E. M. Saunders lec 
urday evening (the 5th) 
collegiate Association of ti 
at Dalhousie. Hie lecture 
Bible as a text-book ii 
high schools, colleges and 
There were representative 
Ssckville, Fredericton and 
Mott, general agent from 
States, was present and a* 
the interest of the oooasio 

Archbishop O’Brien has 
signature, declared the i 
Deaf and Dumb in Halifax 
institution. He warns Ro 
against it. As appears fn 
he would rather see the 
Roman Catholic familii 
brutish ignorance than to 
tion in a school where

The city has also diflicu 
the matter of a new comet 
now need ia about fulL It 
far people to be kept apart 
matters while they live, fc 
and high church ism wool 
separate in different lota o 
hold their mortal remains.
is not yet settled.

On Monday next the a 
in the Book Room to orgi 
terialconferenc» for the ci 
The new pastors are gird! 
for work in the county as
dtÿ.

E. M. 8 mnders and W. 
a few days ago, to the oolc 
in Hammond's Plains, i 
ing» among them. They 
celved. The people heard 

The Rev. H. H. John 
the Cornwallis street eh 
heart in the work of hnlpin 
outside of the dty. Both 
Johnson will do what th 
colored brethren. In I 
labors they will have the; 
support of their brethren 
try and out of the miniatr. 
an honored deacon of t 
does much in presetting f 
people.

.



C*pe, the land for which ie secured ; the 
building to be commenced in the spring. 
Congregations are good at all the sta
tions, and the work looks encouraging. 
May the blessing of Qod rest down upon 

We need the prayers of His people.

A Barefaced Fraud.From Halifax. Lame Horses.n the jaws of 
ig marvels of 
secreted effort, 
of prayer and 
n the power of 
plift the very 
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his work. The 
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f all comfort" 
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A NEWA memorial service was held in the 
Tabernacle on Sunday morning, the 30th 
of October, for the late pastor, the Eev.
J. F. Avery. The Rev. W. E. Hall 
preached an appropriate sermon from 
the text, “ He being dead yet speak- 
eth.” Mr. Hall gave a sketch of Mr. 
Avery’s life. His work began in Eng
land ; was continued in the North church 
and the Tabernacle, Halifax, and was 
finished in New York. Hie devotion, 
seal and success were fully recognised 
in this service. The congregation was 
large and intensely sympathetic. In 
Halifax Mr. Avery was known as an 
out spoken, earnest minister of Christ 
and a true friend, especially to the poor 
and afflicted. Zeal for the Lord’s house 
consumed him. All feel great sympa
thy for Mrs. Avery in her affliction.

The North church had a sociable, 
largely attended, at which all the Bap
tist ministers In the city were present 
by invitation, to welcome their pastor 
the Rev. I). O. McDonald. It was both 
a sociable and a service ol Induction. 
The ministers present were Revs. K. M. 
s.undea, W. E. Hall, R. R. I’hilp, 
Wm. Small man, A. C. Chute, 9. March 
and H. H. Johnson. Each one had a 
I art assigned him on tbs speaker's plat
form, which was In charte of J. F. Par- 
sow, Esq., who la a unique but very 
efficient chairman. The social inter
course was In overflowing measure. 
This wee on Monday evening, the 7tk.

On Thursday evening, the 10th, the 
First church had a similar service. The 

' ntorm being severe, interfered with the 
attendance. A large number, however, 
assembled. Dr. Parker waa chairman. 
Revs. W. B. HaU, D. Gi McDonald and 
E. M. Saunders gave words of welcome 
to the new pastor. As Mr. McDonald 
had done at the North church, so Mr. 
Chute at the First church responded 
with an overflowing heart 

The Rev. 8. March has accepted a call 
to the West End church. Services of in
duction have not been held for him yet 

There is a feeling general among Bap
tiste in Halifax that the pastors now In 
charge are specially adapted to the 
work before them. A lifting up of heart 
and hope is evident All are praying 
and looking for a revival. The senti
ment is buoyant It is needless to say 
that W. E. Hall is in the hearts of all 
his people. He has always been there.

D. G. McDonald gets bold of people at 
first sight His fervid Scotch heart 
goes out to all and geta in response the 
hearts of alL

A. C. Chute is received fully into the 
affections and confidence of the First 
church. His ministrations, both public 
and private, thus far have been received 
with great satisfaction. He declares 
himself a pilgrim in the old paths, a 
firm believer in the faith odbe delivered 
to the saints. The main current of his 
ministration is ardent, intelligent piety. 
What is said of one can be said of all. 
8. March seems specially adapted to his 
field. He brings ripened experience, 
sympathy and intelligence to his work. 
The brethren are all heartily in accord 
with each other and desire the виссе sa 
of all the churches. The good work of 
the past has prepared the ground for a 
harvest, which it is hoped may be 
gathered in at an early day.

Rev. E. M. Saunders lectured on Sat
urday evening (the 5th) to the Inter- 
collegiate Association of the young men 
at Dalhouaie. His lecture was on “The 
Bible as a text-book in academies, 
high schools, colleges and universities." 
There were representatives present from 
Sackville, Fredericton and Acadia. Mr. 
Mott, general agent from the United 
States, wsb present and added much to 
the interest of the occasion.

Archbishop O’Brien baa, over his own 
signature, declared the school for the 
Deaf rod Dumb in Halifax, a Protestant 
institution. He warns Roman Catholics 
against it. As appears from his letters 
he would rather see the deaf mutes of 
Roman Catholic families remain in 
brutish ignorance than to get an educa
tion in a school where the- Bible is

The following, clipped from the col
umns of the Toronto Globe, Oct. 28th, is 
of sufficient importance to newspaper 
readers to warrant its reproduction in 
these columns : Stylish Overcoat

(■ і 11
South Ra 

woman at 
rod anotbi

iWDon.—I baptised a young 
South Rawdon October 30,

NoU

‘ St. Leonards, Madawaska Co., N. B. 
—As the result of the labors of Revs. 0. 
Henderson and J. W. 8. Young a Bap
tist church was organized at 8u Leon
ards on the 2nd November. Bro. Young 
speaks in terms of warm commendation 
of the band of true and earnest Chris
tians com peeing the little church at 
St. Leonards ami of the faithful labors 
of Pastor Henderson.

To the Editor of the Globp 
Sir,—I am 

me when I say that something ought to 
be done to stop the barefaced swindling 
(no milder name will do) which is going 
on in certain directions in cur midst, 
and I have no reason to doubt that my 
experience in this city is the experience 
of others in many parts of Canada. I 
have read so much of the great sucoees 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
>le that I determined to give them a 
rial for nervous troubles. I accordingly 

went to a drug store to procure a sup
ply. On aiking the druggist for the 
pills he took down a glass jar and pro
ceeded to take out the quantity. “But," 
said I, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
sold in balk, and that 
*4), yes, it is," said the dealer 
ways get them in bulk and 
that way." I had read the cauti 
the proprietors to the effect that 
.ills were never sold in bulk, and think- 
ng they should know best, I declined 

taking them, and left the store. My 
next experience was no more fortunate. 
Again pills, pink in color to imitate the 
genuine, were offered me. When I re
monstrated this dealer admitted the 
pills were not supplied him by the Dr. 
Williams’ Oo., but declared that they 
were just the same. And vet, for the 
sake of a little more profit he 
have imposed them on me for the gen
uine Pink Pills had I been less cautious. 
As I left the store I thought the 
repeated warning against Imitations 
given by the Williams Oo. must be the 
result of bitter experience on their part. 
But I did not expect I would meet with 
three dishonest dealers (do you think the 
term Is too strong?) In auooeesion. My 
next experience proved the third dealer 
little better than the other two. When 
I asked for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills he 
said he had them, and then produced a 
package which I saw at a glance bore 
another name, and which, he insist
ed were just as good. I declined taking 
them, and turned to leave the store, 
when the druggist offered to give me the 
genuine pills. But I did aot feel that I 
ought to patronise a man who would 
have imposed something else on me 
had I been less guarded, and declined 
buying. I almost despaired getting the 
genuine Pink Pills unless I sent to head- 

my visit to the fourth 
wss more successful, and 
handed

\ Carries with it more character 
° I I than any other garment. They're , 

“Character Clothes"—not gaudy, 
but stylish they must be; but' 
above all warm and durable—else 
they're no good at alfc^ These 
fine frosty mornings must make 
your minds turn Overooatwanl. 
Our line was never so complete. 
Nap, Cheviot, Melton, Beaver. 
Fritse and Tweed in the most 
fashionable colors at rock hot tom

will agree withsure you
er at Upper Rawdon

FELLOWS’
16 '

LEEMJSTngE SIMahoarkk, C. B.—It wss my privilege 
to administer both ordinances of the 
Christian church here last Lord's day, 
under circumstances peculiarly impres
sive. We had large audiences ana the 
church

services of s

were held on — OTJRK8 —
Spavin*, Ringbone, Curbs, Splint*, Sprain, Swellings, 

Bruises, Slips sad Stiff Joists os Hones,

ale certify to the »oo4srfttJ

R. W.be them." 
1 ; “we al- 
■ell th

І, in , the Mari- 
ereona of every 
t. and by look 
us told of the

The One Price Clothier,
ST. joh*. *. 1.

over their recent re- 
eld now greatly needs the 
good minister and is be

coming increasingly inviting. A dosen 
or. more hopeful persons arose for 
prayers and to express their purpose to 
seek the Lord in our meeting last night. 
I am to go to Mabou to-morrow and may 
return to Ms 
visit there.

Nov. 9.

jubilant 
This field “ofvtScscy of tills (Nst remedy ; nod svsrv day 

luinrs fresh testimony from horsemen In all parts 
of lbs country, pros In* chat FEU-OWS’ 

<J*H KKHKNcR Is wllbost a rival la ail 
Horses tee which U Is pro-
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Wives. Haau- 
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following we 
'ul Maple Grove 
There he waits 
just, and se we 
r we almost felt

PRICE 50 CENTS. to-
for тУ IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGs week after my

Isa Wallace.Ordination.

An ecdealastical council convened 
with the Baptist church at Apple River, 
N. 8., tm November SrJ at 2.3П p. m , to 
take into consideration the advisability 
of setting spart Bro. F. N. Atkinson to 
tbs work of the gospel ministry. The 

organised in the choice of 
Rev. J. M. Barker as moderator, end 
Rev. H. B. Smith secretary. The fol
lowing churches were represented : 
Apple River—Robert I). Fields, Dea. 
Joseph 8. I.unn and A. E. Fields ; Advo
cate-Rev. E. K. Gaming, A. W. Atkin
son, A. McLullsn and A. C. Reed ; 
Amherst—Rev. J. H. McDonald and 
Dea. R. T. Keilor; Farrs boro—Rev. С, 
EL Pineo; Port Greville— Jann-a Ayre 
and Smith Canning ; Bpringhill—Rev. 
H. B. Smith , River Hebert—Rev. J. M. 
Parker.

Carleton, St. John.—We are getting 
along nicely. Attendance at prayer 
meeting, communion and preaching 
service have steadily increased. We 
hope to get warmer as the weather gets 
colder. Last Sunday night I gave the 
hand of fellowship to six valuable 
church workers, live of them being 
mothers in Israel and all strong women 

of them came

TO SECURE A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO A POPULAR Н0ЯЕ AND FAN* 
JOURNAL READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOWwould

NTT E are pleased to announce that wo have made arrangements hy 
YV which we are prepared to su 

erribers a year’s suhemptinn to that 
Farm Journal, the America* F 
land, Ohio. We make this offer to e 
up all arrearages on subscriptoo and
subscribers paying one year in advance. The Амкнк-А!* r» 
strictly National in its character, it is a high-class. 1 llustrated 
filled with entertaining and instructive reading matter, containing

i much information that is invaluable to agriculturists and of 
special interest to each member of every home. It is nut a class pub
lication and ia suited to all localities, being National in its make-up and 
character, thus meeting with favor in all localities. It Is strictly nose 
political and non-sectarian. It has a trained corps of contributors and la 
carefully edited. The various departments of Farm Horticulture, Sheep 
and Swine, The Home, Tire Horse, and The ptiry, are filled with brig hi 
and useful matter. The readers of the American Farmer are universal 
in its praise and look for its monthly visits with keen anticipation. The 
regular subecripton price to the Americas Farmer is $1.00 pet year, but 
by this arrangement it < oera you нотні ku to receive that great publication 
for one year. Do not delay in taking advantage of this offer, but call at 
once or send in your subscription. Sample copy of the Americas Farmer 
can be seen at this office or will be supplied direct by the publisher»'.

pply FREE to each of our sub- 
; well-known monthly Home and 
publish» З at Springfield andQeve- 

each ol our iiiheertbers who will pay 
one yearjn advance,' and^V. All new

! Journal

s was now “ at
I. Hwnni i.ii.

in the Lord. Two 
through the waters of baptism from 
other communions, and, not without a 
heroic struggle. Permit me 
them—MisiFrank Theali and 
WUaoo. We are preying for others.

A. JuneoH Kemitom.
Diuby.—Oo the 1st day of Novem

ber I had the pleasure of baptising two 
condidates—a mother and daughter— 
at South Range, In this county. Bro. 
Harry Davis, of Acadia College, spent 
his summer vacation on the St. Mary’s 
Bay field, and this baptism was a part 
ol the reaults of his labors there. They 
were received (or baptism before Bro. 
Davis left the field. The 8L Mary's Bay 
church is yet without a pastor. Some 
one should take charge there 
We sure encouraged in <
Digby. Pastor and church are 
harmoniously and hopefully 
service of the Lord.

A. T. Dykeman.
Hi.oomuki.ii, N. B.—The work of grace 

in Bloomfield is still extending. A 
large number have professed faith in 
Christ. Bro. Marple doses his work 
there to-night (Nov. 8). The cause wee 
in a low ooodition when the general 
missionary arrived ; but now, thank Qod, 
the scene is changed. They have a

rolfrille.
to nameі spent at Wolf- 

rose dear and 
mself In doud 
vy over Bloml- 
ere to preach, 
e the students. 
;he “ Hill," and 
Le, were enough 
і hope and fear, 
to predominate, Rev. 0. E. Pineo led in prayer. The 

resdution passed by the Apple River 
church requesting a council to meet 
with them was read.

Bro. Atkinson was then called upon, 
and gave a very satisfactory statement 
of his Christian experience, call to the 
ministry and views of Christian doc
trine. After being questioned by the 
council Bro. Atklnsofi was asked to re
tire, when the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

Whereat, The council 
with satisfaction to the 
periflnee, cedi to the ministry and views 
of Christian doctrine of Bro. F. N. At
kinson ; therefore

Resolved, That the council recommend 
the church to proceed to the service of 
ordination.

The following arrangements were 
made for the ordination : Sermon, Rev. 
C. E. Pineo; ordaining prayer, Rev. J. 
M. Parker; right hand of fellowship, 
Rev. H. B. Smith ; charge to the candi
date, Rev. J. H. McDonald. As Bro. 
Atkinson ia to preside over the Port 
Medway church, Rev. J. M. Parker was 
requested to write a charge to the church 
and forward it to the clerk, to be read 
before the church.

In the evening a large congregation 
wembled, when the above arrange
ments were carried out After singing 
“All hail the power," etc., Rev. F. N. 
Atkinson pronounced the benediction.

The council heard nothing but good 
reports concerning Bro. Atkinson. He 
is truly honored, respected and beloved 
among his own people, where he wss 
born and lived. We were told that we 
never laid hands on a more consecrated 
man than he. We predict a bright 
future for our brother, believing that 
God's blissing will attend bis labors.

J. M. Parker, Mod.
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WUliam?**
our work In 01 STOCK OF LADIES' FURS,the genuine Dr. 

Pink Pills. No doubt, Mr. 
Editer, my experience ia that of питу 
others, and no doubt hundreds lew 
cautious are conatamly being deceived. 
I think the newspapers ought to do 
something towards protecting their 
readers from frauds of this kind. We 
frequently read of reporters doing clever 
detective work, etc., visiting churches in 
the garb of the lowly, and then writing 

their reception. Here is a new field 
them. Let some clever reporter 

travel the length and breadth of this 
city in humble guise, and see how many 
defers ate honest enough to give him 
whst he asks lot without trying to im
pose a substitute upon him.

I trust, Mr. Editor, you will give this 
a place in your columns, as it may serve 
to prevent some one else from being 
cheated. A Lady Reader.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—Advt.

Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,
Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces. Our 
styles arc the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.
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have listened 
Christian ex- the scene is changed. They have a 

church in Bloomfield of 52 working, liv
ing members. It was found necessary 
to use the pruning knife—and some who 
have embraced erroneous doctrines have 
been dropped. Among the number bap- 
tised were some Methodists and Episco
palians. Bro. _ Marple is regarded as an 
ideal missionary in these parts. May 
the Lord blew him and make him still 

ore useful. Our Home Miwion Board 
doing much for this part ol o 
vinoe, and I voice the sentiment,of 

t, when I say we are 
If all

Z
P. 8.—Letter Orders solicited.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz: v 

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

province, 
whole hoe glad and
thankful If all concerned would get 
down to hand-to-hand work for God and 
■pend lew time in discussing ways and 
Шеапя, more souls would be saved, and 
the cause of Home Mimions would enjoy

Foreign Missions.

pis for foreign 
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InL ‘Shaw Trust Fond,’ per Dr.
Secy.-’ireas. fur pulpit supply...

892

ch larger prosperity.
H. Thomas. 

Dedication Servick.—On Nov. 6th a
large congregation assembled in the new 
Baptist church at Baw River for wor
ship. Rev. C. H. Haverstock, at the 
request of his old charge, heartily re
sponded and preached the first sermon 
in th* new church. In the afternoon, 
Rev. F. D. Davison, of North River, P. 
EL L, preached to an 
enoe. In the evening
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sloved Wol/ville. 
■ty, before un- 
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Travelling expenses of
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Stationery and postage.
Day, printing.....

R. Ssnford, qtr. salary.. 200 00 
Remittances to India... 1981 48

10.00appreciative
; Rev. T. A. H lacks 

dar preached to a crowded house. Fol
lowing the sermon addresses were given 
by Rev. G. H. Haverstock. Rev. Mr. 
Wew ;( Presbyterian), Rev. F. D. Davi
son and the pester. It wss an enjoyable 
day to many. The nhureh is very neat 
end comfortable. Mach credit is due 
the contractor, Mr. Charles Nelson, f 
bis thorough workmanship. The Bap
tists deserve great praise for erecting 
this house, dedicated to the Lord. Tn 
ladles of the church deserve a 
mention. As the result of their efforts 
the house is nicely carpeted throughout, 

nice chandelier», three

Audi $24 10
5 00 

45 00 Don’t wait till end of year, but SRND IN WRAPPERS and w» 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

G. W.

WILLIAM LOGAN----------$2206 68

fBalance on hand. .$1548 21
ST JOHN. N.W. В. M. V. BECEIPTS.

H. b. Smith, Clerk. Monies re.-eived by 
in* October Si, над

New Brunswick.......
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Мій Bends, Я School» Л 

Y. I*. S.—N. Brun*wick, Al 10 
foil, et ennuel merlin* SO jj 
(Mil An d st Pufwuslt IS si 
Dividend Mitslonery Ldnk -M 76

the Treasurer toe quarUr end- The Karn Organ ф Pianotuiee*! |5**>sDENOMINATIONAL NEWS. . «1 91 9 87 Î»
. M 0# 1 91 19 HO

[AU etonsyi (except legacies) contributed for de- 
nomlnetlonel work. I. e. Home Missions, K..rei*n 
Misaient, Acedle Univers.tj, Ministeriel aducetloe, 
Ministeriel Aid fund, I Irsode Ligne Mission, North 
west Mission, from churches or individuals, etc , In 
New Brunswick end Prince Edward Ulead, should 
be sent to the Bev. J. W. Minning, 8L John, N. H 
And ell moneys lor gw seme work from More 
should be sent to R%- A Coboon, Wolfrtlle, N..8 
Enrslopee for соНеДіп* funds for denominational 
work can be had on application to the above, or to 
the BwllsS Book *

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
tel all Others ia Tone, Tad, Durability aid General telle».

baa two very
pulpit chair», blinda, stoves, .ta, 
have * fund auuted on the organ. Our 
віпсеге prayer ia that ihia house may be 
the birih-pUoe of many aoule.

0. V. Wi
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WARRANTED FOR

JT TH* KARN OBOAX in point of
The city has also difficulty in settling 

the matter of a new cemetery. The one 
now used is about fuU. It ia bad enough 
for people to be kept apart in religious 
matters while they live, but Romanism 
and high church ism would keep them 
separate in different loti of ground that 
hold their mortal remains. The question 
is not yet settled.

On Monday next the ministers meet 
in the Book Room to organise a minis
terial confereovs for the city and county. 
The new pastor» are girding themselves 
for work in the county as well as in the 
city.

p«‘»*e................... $ » <*>
'■xp.un box to Iedlu 34 W"™“aThere will be a meeting fD. V.)

Board of Governors of Acadia Uni' 
in the library of the college 
day, th* 24th inst, at 10.30 a. m.

By order of the

A missionary meeting, under the 
auspices of the W. M. A. 8. of St. John, 
will be held in Carléton Baptist church 
on Thursday, the 17tb, afternoon and 
evening. An interesting programme 
has been prepared for the evening. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

The Yarmouth Co. quarterly meeting 
will hold its next session with the Che- 
goggin church, on Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 
10 o’clock a. m. All churches in the 
county are requested to send delegatee.

Boom, Halifax.]

on Thur/-
DmflJ^v.J.TM^Le
Draft sent Bev. À. Cohoon, 8er. H

D. W. KARN & CO.,
WOODSTOCK, OUT ARID

Woodbtock, N. В.—I have been bud 
plying the pulpit of the caureh in this 
town every Sabbath evening for some 
time past. The congregations have 
Bteedily increased. We commenced 
special work last Sabbath evening with 
a very hopeful outlook. Bro. M»rple 
has come to take hold and we expect to 
unitedly continue lor some time. 
Brethren everywhere, pray that the 
blessings of Jehovah may rest upon us.

В. H. Thomas.
Pobt Burn.—The beautiful new bouse 

of worship is well nigh completed on 
the outride. Hexeu Cupp, Esq., the con
tractor, ia anxious to have the work d 
In the moat satisfactory manner to 
core‘rued. J. C. Dumareeq,- Esq., 
archill ct, of Halifax, furnished the 
plane, and the building as It now stands 
reflects great credit upon that gentleman 
as a designer of such edifices. Mr. 
David Polly, builder, vf this place, over
looked the work in a eat factory man 

r until the contract for ah* finishing 
of tb* outside was let, when Mr. Stephen 
Trenholm became superintendent, and 
no pains are being spared to have 
all the plans followed out In detail. We 
shall need some outside assistance. Bro. 
Crabb is doing welt on tb* Gape Tor- 
па eutine field at the Cap*. The fine new 
church is nearing completion, and at 
Cad man's Corner the Work of building 
has already begun. This makes three 
new ohurooee in course of construction 
and one about to be built at the Upper

Organ and Piano Manufacturers,
President,
В. B. Kemptox . HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

Mabv S mît it, TrAmherst, Nov. 1. BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-echool Libraries, Repwr. 
O Cards, Gospel Hymn*,

Headquarters for School Books. Sheet Music and Music looks.

PKKWOXALM.

Rev. G. 0. Gates, pastor of the Ger
main etreet church, is в pending a abort 
vacation in Boston tod attending the 
Convention of the World's Christian 
Workers. The Germain atreet pulpit 
waa aupplied on Sunday laat by Rev. 
Dr. deBlois, of SL. Martina Seminary.

Rev. W. J. Blakeney, who lately ro- 
aigned liia charge at Barton, Digby Co., 
N. 8., to accept the paaU>r*te of the 
church at Newcastle, Northumberland 
Co., N.B., ia now settled on his new tieid 
of labor. We,trust that a large blessing 
may attend Bro. Blakeney’s labor* in 
Newcastle.
ed to note the change of address.

BK

Sue'SE. M. S tundem and W. E. Hall went, 
a few days ago, to the colored Christians 
in Hammond’s Plains, and held meet
ings among them. They were well re
ceived. The people heard theçn gladly.

The Rev. H. H. Johnson, pastor of 
the Cornwallis etreet church, his his 
heart in the work of helping the churches 
outside of the <dty. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson will do what they can for the 
colored brethren. In their arduous 
labors they will have the sympathy and 
support of their brethren ІД. the minis
try and out of the ministry. Wm. Davie, 
an honored deacon of the Tsbemaole, 
does much in preaching for the colored 

Redouter.

Notice.—Friend» of oar Book Room 
remember us with their gilts. Again 
we acknowledge, through Bro. D. W.

II, collections of $1.00 from War 
ten and $1.76 from Linden Baptist 
churches, Cumberland Co., N. 8^ to ward 
oolportsge work. Some additions to our 
capital hind would aid us greatly, 
will V# nture $1001

Osa A. McDonald, Secy-Tress.

n,

-It is a pleasant 
) kindness ol our 
r the 2nd inst., a 
Spa Springe paid 

long divers and 
ith great care and 
i whole collection 
e, it waa evident 
ew just the needs 
slot’s household.

' returned home 
defied that their 
ppr*dat*d b$

E. E. Lock*.

Correspondents are requeet-
Who

Mr. A. A. Ayer and Mr. Grafton, of 
Montreal, passed through SL John on 
Monday of last week. Having a few 
hours between train*, they were present 

Christian Endeavor meeting at While the best for all household ueee, _ 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. READ eîr

8». Сжоїі Sate Em Oo.. BL Misybee, X. U.

the
>РЮАІ OFFER.

Ї.thé Germain etreet ohneeh, on Monday 
evening. Mr. Ayer, who і» president of 
the Board of Directors of the Grande

Tm: Messenger and Visitor and the 
Amehican Farmer will be akkt to New 
йииесжівккя from xow till Jan. 1.1894,
EUR $160. 8**: OUR OFEKU IX A NOT!

Ligne Miwion, gave an interesting ad- 
dews on the work of that mission, in 
which he is deeply interested.y us

people.
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that, to say Ixttiligeni tors
__:i of Ша stogie page, fr
toe the year, will be "" 
scrtptioo price of the paper.

, A “Career" versus a Domestic Lift.the afore who could sing the better it

“Father has taught me that the Sun- A certain lady, not herself a Christian, 
day service isn’t ibe whole of the relig- though she is a clergyman's daughur, 
ions life; and the sermon, the singing or haa been twite married and both times 
the prayers ought never to hinder wot- to excellent men with whom she has 
ship—true w.iiship. I have sometimes apparently lived on the best of t rme. 
felt as though I was getting on toward Ttfcy have both been poor, however, 
heaven even on a week day , when I and she hse had the loftiest social am- 
have been obliged to stay at home from bitions. These have necessarily been 
church on Sunday I have taken steps U - bellied, and she has allowed herself 
ward heaven I feel very sure. Helf de- become fretful and unhappy and out 
niai is better for us, we've been taught, conceit with all matrimony in const- 
than fine sermons or fine music and this quenoe. She has a handsome daughter 
letter thing we can always practice. I named Heat*, with a really remarkable 
know, Mrs. Barnet, that 1 am younger .talent for elocution which has been most 
than you, and perhaps ought not to re- carefully cultivated. Heater haa been 
mind you that the 'Kingdom of heaven constantly Warned by her mother of the 
is within' and not without. It always "folly" of marrying в poor man, and 
stirs me up to hear our pastor criticised, haa been taught that, since she hse the 
It seemed to-day as though he wea doing possibility of à "career" before her, 
me so much good, aaying juat the help- she should renounce all thoughts of 
ful words I needed. I felt as though he marriage. Rich and eligible suitors are 
came direct from the presence of the rare, and Mies Hester has been in- 
Heavenly Father to the pulpit." slructed that they are the only kind

“Oh, I dare say the'sermon today was who are good for anything. A few 
good enough," replied Mrs. Barnet. “ I days ago, however, her mother came 
was saying, myself, to Sylvester that it rushing into a friend’s house with the 
was belter than usual ; but then I saw startling announcement that Hester, who 
the same thoughts in The Christian EU- was sway making a prolonged visit, bad 
ічі/ог or some church paper not a week a lover I “And though he seems to be 
ago. I should like something new and a fine fellow in some ways he is poor !" 
original* Now «Fhen we bad Brother shrieked the mother. "Just think,
Puppet he always made an effort to pre- after all my instructions ! Well —I wash 
sent each sermon in a striking, original mv hands of her! She seems infatuated 

>t for a with him. Just think of those talents 
of hers wasted on darning and turning 
and making dishes out of left over 
roasts ’ 1 en4 it melanch< ly ! And
might become one of the forem 
frssinnal women in the world if і H 
wouldn't give way to such weakness."*

"I have expected something of if* 
kind all the time," r« joined the friend, 
who failed to share in the silly mother's 
regrets. "Bbe is so attractive that she 
was sure to win the regard of the choic
est men—and you must admit that 
they are usually in moderate circum
stances. Unless you have utterly spoiled 
her by giving her the absurd ides that 
happiness depends upon the ability to 
give grand banquets and to own yachts 
and country houses she will probably 

uch happier as the wife of a poor 
man than in pursuing a 'career.' ”

"I take no interest in these romantic 
notions," said the mother, bitterly*
"Hester has no qualifications lor domes 
tic life. I have brought her up to de
spise it and all these disgusting little 
economies which I bave always been 
obliged to practice. And she ban simply 
ruined the happiness of her life is she is 
going to marry this man."

The question 
mind whether it
mother on whom the blame of the 
“ruined" life should fall, if the mother’s 
prediction should prove true.

Nobody would care to bring up a girl j

s-vm і:цьгЛ» Eastporî, PortlaM aid Boston.
.rtv:-,'-'-but to deliberately rear any girl so as to P‘ ' °r '**p° “

her no "qualifications for domestic 
—to teach her that there is no hep- 

late years, to pray for my pastor aa I go pint si possible on я small income— 
and from the bouse of God. I pray is to make her, as far as one person may 
our church as I sit in my pew before make another, miserable for life. It is 

the services t>egin. I often pray for my utterly incongruous with a religious be- 
deir brethren and sisters after I have lief, and scarcely less so with the loftiest 
met them. I never go past a rum shop ideals reached by the most refined hea- 
at the lower village that I do not cry to then philosophers. “A man's life con- 
God, asking that He will free onr town sisteth not In the abondance of the 
from this curse and evil. Iiut I do not things which he possesseth." The bap- 
wonder that our pastor, to-day, took up piest homes are those in which the ne- 
I’aul's cry, and asked for ua all to pray cessities for small economies teach 
for him, for each other, and those who patience and self-sacrifice, and those 
do not love onr Lord. I f each and every other noble virtues which only the stress 
member of the church would prav for of life can develop, and without which 
our pastor daily, that he might be bless- humanity would soon 
td in his work among us, his labors temptible than the b 
would not be in vain. An earnest pastor Poor Hester ' Her m 
with a cold church is like a man swim
ming against a strong current If we 
prayed for each other aa we ought, we 
should soon so learn to care for each 
other that the world would be forced to 
wonder at our mutual love. In my own 
experience I have found that after I be
gan to pray for a person, let the one be 
ever so uninteresting and unlovable, 1 

con had a warm place in my heart 
and have found manv op- 

lf we

Need Mrs. Lincoln have asked 
she prayed for her pastor 7 Was this 
woman in the ambulance or was she al
ready slain on the battlefield ? Perhaps 
she b*d never really en isled in Christ's 
army. Only a few minutes before, the 
pastor had tried meet earnestly to Im
press upon bis people the sacrednesa of 
Gild's house arid the danger <>f losing 
the holv influences received at 11 is altar.

As Mrs. Lincoln left the lady and 
walked toward home she wondered not 
that there were ho conversions and no 
spiritual growth in the church. Why, 
there would not be faith and fervor 
enough in a thousand professed Chris
tiana like those with whom she had 
spoken, to hold up the Cross one moment 
to a dying world.

Before she reached home she overtook 
member of the church ; one 

from whom God had taken precious 
earthly treasures and upon whose heart 
lay heavy sorrow and great burdens. As 
M re. Lincoln walked beside her this lady

her ifonly given her the ability to read human 
natare but u, have a great sympathy 
f.w it. And it also gave her, aa she die- 
covered. year by year, her own posai 
bilitiee end her own weakness* a, a lirai 
grasp on the hand of the Divine Father 
who is strung to uphold and mighty to

YER’SA$

ii Love and sorrow watched at midnight 
While the firelight tell and faded 

gie lamp was burning 
last great bard of Kngland, 

Smiling on his mourning children. 
Waiu-d like a saint transfigured, 

of the moonlight

Sarsaparilla вОЯЕТНІЯе Г

Something, my God, foi 
-Чи Something for T 
That each day’s setting 
Some penitential offer! 
In Thy dear name son 
To Thy dear love som 
m Some trial meekly b 

Dear Lord, for T

Y-Our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,'Indigest ion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

As the vests went by and she more 
dearly understood her nature, unfolding 
like the frond of the fern as the season 
grows warm in spiring time, and saw her 
own good purpmes ao closely allied to 

чкт-вае* as ibe looked OpOO 
human natim* Iron the inside and took 
the testimony of her own consciousness, 
she, more and more, saw how ■ utterly 
incapable she was of not only control
ling herself, but of even directing.her 
Inclinations toward the wisest path in 

intellectual and spiritual life with- 
the aid of One wiser and stronger 

than she. And so thoroughly was she 
Imbued with this feeling that all who 
came under her influence were impressed 
by tiie fact that sbe bad taken 
and learned of One wboaç slope and 
precepts sbe diligently strove to follow 

The next Sabbath, when Mrs. Lincoln's 
pastor took for his teat, "trav for us," 
tier conscience, ever on the alert, gave 
her a little thrust She thought now 

ueb munveady she was t" criticise 
an Ui pray for others, and how little 

of late she bsd prayed for her pastor. 
He had seemed BO near right that she 
bsd felt, altboogb she had never form
ed her thoughts connectedly, ^that he 
didn't need her prayers. He was, to 
her mind, not only an excellent pastor, 
giving comfort and counael from.house 
to house, but as a preacher, he wo of 
the style best suited her taste He was 

spiritually minded, pure 
life, beloved by high and 

low, rich and poor. More thon that, 
be did not stammer, was not abs 
minded, eccentric, rude or impulsive 

As she thought over his excellent 
qualities she concluded that his good

all the sinner* in her 
church. This thought made her, as she 
passed down the aisle, at the close of the 
service, feel of the spiritual pulse of her 
brethren and sisters.

spoke first to Mrs. Goodwin. She 
liked her. She wo a motherly woman 
who gathered all stray chickens under 
her wings, and who had the honesty and 
purity of her Mayflo

K ‘ In the glc ry
to
ofOnly from the outer shadow 

Breesy murmura, sweet and solemn, 
tiliired the stillness of his chamber 
But he heard ethereal voloee,
To the great harps of the cedars 
Chanting softly through the w:
In the glory of the moonlight.

Indow, Something, my God, fa 
' ‘ZSZ Something for T 
That to Thy gracious t 
Sweet incense from aor 
Uplifted eyes 
Uplifted faith 

Hailing each joy as 
Lord, from

/ "Wrinkled, old and hoary-heeded 
їжу the king of all the ringers ;
But the bloom of heaven was on him, 
And the eyre that' watched him 

wondered,
And the hearts that loved him worship

ÜM nnrilmmi 
uns tain e

Something, my God, fo 
Something for T 

For the great love that 
For.the great hope of " 
My soolher first allegi 
And upward plumes 
r:V wings,
r Nearer, my God, to 1 

Nearer to Thee.

S; saidFor the peace of God bad fou nd him 
In the glory of the moonlight.
Stream and forest, sea and mountain, 
All their scenes of grief and gladness. 
All bis country’s grand traditions.
Had a voice that night to mourh him ; 
And the farewells of all nations 
Followed, sighing, where he vanished 
In the glory of the moonlight.

“ I he sermon did me good this morn
ing I am learning to pray for others, 
and it seems so strange that when I bow 
down with my own heart heavy and op
pressed and begin to pray for these I 
love- for my pastor, for my church, and 
for those who are not Christiane—I for
get my own griefs. Some way I go out 
of self, and before I rise my own burdens 
seem very small. God loves me so!"

Mrs. Line tin looked at this dear 
woman who. it seemed, had not needed 
the deep вAlictione to make her sweet 
spirit still sweeter, and she thought of a 
painting she once saw where a mother 
was on her knees, in a desolate chamber, 
beside the dead body of her child. The 
mother's face was just above the coffin 
and her eyes seemed to look from an 
open window to the western sky won- 
droualy tinted with purple and crimson 

ilue and gold, and from which the 
sun was streaming rays of sunset glory ; 
■nd he lips would have said. If they 
could have uttered the words, "The sun 
shall be no more tby light by day . . . 
Thy sun shall no more go down : neither 
shall thy moon withdraw Itself for the

th
AVER’S THE HImanner, and you

minute that he was a man ot riscai- h 
and originality. To be sure I was not s 
member then, but Sylvester was. It is

minister since."
"I heard the other d 

who haa charge of St. 
sent for the angel Ga 
preach for u
plied as they "came to Elm stteefefl 
It turned from Walnut ; "but, Mrs. Bar 
net." she added aa she looked toward 
Mrs. Lincoln and laughed, "Gabriel said 

і, with all his gifta, 
and all, for nine nun-

never forgotLike a star he rose in beauty,
Like a sun be shone ifi splendor ; 
Shone through afternoon to evening 
Every hour serener, sweeter,
Till the midnight dreaming o’er 
Left his cloudless soul translated 
In the glory of the moonlight.
Dead, but cloudless still, we know him 
In the memory of his manhood,
In the music of Iris verses ,
And bis radiant fame is hallowed 
To the gaxe of men forever,
And his triumph smiles immortal 
In the glory of the moonlight.
—Theron Broun.in Hosl- n Transcript

Sarsaparilla
Brotb

Prepared by Dr. J. C.
Sold by all Druggi»!».
Cures others, will cure you

A Co.. Lowell, Мш. Some children's fao 
rogation points ; alwa; 
inflection ; always tur 
quisitive interet — G 
Choose wisely, parents 
that are worth while, i 
time in cultivating th 
tion, and laying the foi 
dence with your child» 

answer hel 
study tot 

the chief 
ion. Children I 

talk at the table, bot I 
at a time, without ; 
without raising the v< 
let there be

ears since
we hare not

er Puppet was 
had a first-class

u<*t pro- $1 ; Ш* boutée, $3

lay that the Bishop 
Paul’s church had 

angel Gabriel to come-and 
a next year," Miss Ray re 
"came to Elm strewfc.where

VS
in heart and І.1 CO.t-

BM ! know the 
find it, and 
together inMrs. Lincoln and 

he could not come 
furnishing trumpet 
rired a year and bis house-rent."

Mr Bainet laughed, the wife sniffed 
and they parted company.

Mrs. Irincoln asked Mrs 
health and spoke of her cares and re 
■ponsibllitiee. She could not ask her if 
she prayed for pastor ; instead, she said, 
"You pray for your pastor, hut when do 
you get time for prayer or thoughtf" 

“Yes, I do pray for him, but not as 
much as I ought—not as much as I will 
in the future," replied this aged 
"When I was younger I endeavored to 
spend Saturday evening in thinking 
about my Sunday-school class and in 
prayer for my scholars and my pastor ; I 
nave much less time now to devote to 

editation and prayer. I do take a half 
hour early in tne morning to be alone 
with God, but J have to pray as I go 
about the house ; sometimes when in s 

from the family I drop on 
the old habits 

to get nearer God in 
than when standing, or busy 
k. 1 have formed the habit of

2 TRIPS A WEEKness must be made her excuse 
praying for him ss she ought 1 
done, and she wondered il she Its.

.ingONE NEW ENGLAND CHURCH.

BY NU*, t. >. IVI LI UK.

one thing to be born, and quite 
er Uric g to be kept alive," mused 

Mrs. Lin і >ln one morning when she 
went to feed her bluff cochin chickens 
and found that one whole brood had 
nearly iwriahfd with cold because their 
unnatural mother bad left the little 
things to care for themselves during the 
chilly night, and that from another brood 
three were- drowned in a dish of milk.

“In real life, one can't reckon on (heir 
chickens even after they are hatched," 
she soliloquised, as she took the pan to 
empty its contents into the alley. “But 
itjis not so bad as it might be. Nothing 
ever is in this life. All three of the 

hit Un
live and

sinner above Lord shall be tby everlasting light, and 
the days- of thy mourning snail he 
ended."

no oontrad 
In one family a sort 

scramble had prevailed 
of interest, 
but no ordi

Ray of her

BOSTON.They reached the street corner and 
Mrs. Lincoln hade her good-bye with 
more courage in her heart and more 
faith in her fellow creatures. As she 
turned to go up Walnut street she saw 
Mrs. Hey and her niece coming, and jast 
behind them, Mr. Barnet and bis wife.

Mrs. Barnet was one of those women 
wboimtepjs would have called "a she- 
«•itir.plf Mr. Barnet was an official 
member of the church, so, of course, 
Mrs. Barnet was also. They all overtook 
Mrs. Lincoln before she reached her own 
house. After the greeting Mrs. Barnet 
exclaimed—

"W

"his was plenty 
and stories 
spoiled. The above sit 
and (irmly inforoed chi 

finished hie si 
ered or del 
and the mei 

pleasure to all becaus 
tunity of good convers 
interests, the lesst d 
work, were treated rei 
comparative progress i 
noted, became an inc 
doing, 

ч table.

She

tor
delZ'tOMM XICCINO N о V KM ItKIt 7th, Sleaeere will 

ban WA1NT JOHN
tcer ancestors

occasion,“Did you like the sermon, Mrs. Good
win ’’ abruptly asked Mis. Lincoln ; 
“and do you pray for your minister ?"

“I liked the sermon very much," she 
replied. "I don’t know that our pastor 
said anything new to the... He ought 
not, perhaps, for I leamedjlthe way t. 
heaven before he was both. Yes, it was 

I know that ‘piety is 
I Kirn of prayer, and that prayer is essen
tial to keep it alive.’ Do I * pray for the 

tor’? I am ashamed to say, not as 
much as I ought ; and I know, too, ’that 
the Word cannot, be clothed with power’ 
unless we are a praying church. I will 
turn over a new leaf."

Just then Mr. Barter came along and 
shook hands.

“How did you like the sermon this 
morning?’’ asked Mrs. Lincoln with" 
timidity, for Mr. Barter was a man who 
always tried to regulate the going out 
and the coming in of every chicken ixi 
the coop.

“Like the sermon ?" he repeated in a 
pompous tone, throwing his head back 
and looking over bis spectacles at her 

almost trembled with fear, 
usual," he at length deigned 

iwer. "Brother Comstock does 
preach with that unction which a church 
like ours demands ; but I do not think 
it best to express in a public 
views of the subject,"

"Well ’ but do you pray for your min
ister’" said Mrs. Lincoln, summoning

arose in the friend’s 
were the girl or her MONDAY & THURSDAY MorDiDffs

el 7.36 etaadard, for

’Tis a good ma
a good sermon

’asn’t that singing awful to-day ? 
e hymn, ‘doltand holy is the place,’ 

the organist put on the sub basa and the 
choir roared li

of a dove. I do 
of our own church people l 
I Well Sylvester that if I were 
he wouldn’t catch me sanctioning any 
singing committee that would go off and 
get a man that costs one hundred dollars 

year to lead such 
Now when Sylvester u 
he elwayjB selected tunes that were ap
propriate to the hymns. And then such 
common tunes ! Why. every bodyecould 
sing. I should like to know the use in 
having a choir. If we are going to pay 

so much money for music, I for one 
want to be entertained by it so as to get 
back something for all it costs us. And 
what a sermon we had to-day ! The min
ister twice used the singular verb where 
he ought to have used the plural. 
’Didn’t notice the blunders ?’ One was 
—’A great hue-and-cry was raised, and 
the other was—let me see, I have it here 
in my Bible,’ " and she took a scrap of 
paper from her Bible and read what she 
called the other error, “ ‘The leader, with 

owere, was captured.’ The 
minister, to whom

my knecs^ for, 
cling, and

at my woi

hi il.bens have some chickens 
lightest hsa two, the darkest five 
the pullet is furiously e< ratching for one 
littie weakling that the mothers with 
such seal, the poor little thing will un
doubtedly be worried to death before it 
is old'enough to care for itself "

Here some hen announced that it had 
laid an egg, and the unnatural mother 
that tiad allowed her chickens to 
brooded the night before, began 
cackle and, in her seal to out-do all 
other hens in the coop, raised her vui 
to a pitch of hoarseness, leaving 
chickens and going directly toward thd 
nest with the absorbed earnestness of 
“careless unconcern" seen in the “silent

Hew Ihe Weathersomehowput on tiie sub basa and th< 
like the bulls of Basban. 

і second hymn, ' ’Mid the chorus 
skits,' it was ss soft as the cooing

I do wish we could have i__
church people for chorister.

Let me briefly desci 
The Weather Bureau 
ara called “observer*,” 
throughout the count; 
desires daily informal 
ment the clock strikes 
that is, in eastern в tan 
observers go to their 
writ# down what is re< 
slant. These instrumt 
temperature, the press' 
direction of the wine 
miles an hour it is mo 
servers need onl 
out whether 
raining. They 
thermometer no 
night—that is,
Then the observers go i 
instruments and forwai 
once to the central offic 
. Government meesagi 
way" through all telq 
other business must sii 
so it is not many mi 
o'clock when the cen 
to make a map, w 
convenient symbols ai 
the facts in very smi 
this map is drawn, ho- 
are carefully compared 
to one, and are sent by 
ton, New York, 8t. Loi 
all the cities which are 
to make it worth whil 
like that made in Waa 

In this way maps joe 
ing made in many d 
moment of time. The 
cry used is made for ti 

, Often as e 
ruing, only V 
on the Pat 

ports, the map 
is printed in Вssr
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until she 
"About as J. R. CO Y LX,“That hen act» just like Mr. Flint 

who, when anyone gets any piwitioo in 
church or state always comes forward 
when a succmful result is reached and 
by his manner says to all beholder*. 
‘See what an egg we've laid "

“If there is any exdtemenl in the 
coop, his voice Is loudest and hie seal 
ia unflagging, but whtn It comes to real 
care and responsibility, be ia really good 
for nothing 
- "But with all ti.at in n n hail quailtif * 
I'm not sure but the very worst thing 
she has ever done is the suggesting to 
me in this way ‘our influential fellow 
citizens. ’’ and, right her 
tion, “Think no evil."
Lincoln’s mind

grow more oon- 
easts which perish, 
lother bas evidently 

arranged matters so that only a miracle 
can now secure to her a nappy life. 
Whether Providence will work this mire 

largo drde of anxious

rch

manner my

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1883

acle is what a 11 
friends of the girl sre waiting to see.

Mrs. Jameson remarks somewhere 
that no woman who has bad an un
ruffled married life has ever made an 
"artistic success." A careful study ol 
history would, doubtless, died nee mark
ed exceptions to this rule. But, after 
all, when a woman has the chance to 
carve the characters of little children, 
why should she dabble in lifeless mar
ble ? When she may tune little Immor
tal son Is to sing the songs of eternity, 
why should she cere if she may not 
leave a poem on the pages of earthly 
glory ? And is not the building of a 
happy home, after all, the highest kind 
of an “artistic success"?—Kats Upson

courage for the question.
1’ray for hi in ? Ot course I do. What 

was your object in asking such a qnee-

"Wby, the sermon, you know.’’
"The sermon? The sermon ! Oh, 

yes, yes. But it has gone from me just 
now. l^et's see The text was"—and 
he looked inquiringly at the questioner, 
who thought it would not harm him to 
more plainly show his utter inattenti 
duringtin- preaching of thi 
less than half an'hour previous.

He at last said, "To tdl you the plain 
truth, Mrs. Lincoln, I was so sleepy this 
morning that I did not hear the ser-

"A lovely day, sister," ho said, rub
bing his hands as Mrs. lrincoln passed 
the pew where he had stopped to wait 
for his wife. Mrs. Lincoln replied to his 
salutation, then asked if he prayed for 
his minister. The blood flew to bis face 
as he blurted out :

“No. It is as much as 1 can do to 
pray for strength for myself that 1 may 
be enabled to endure bun."

“What ’ Don’t you like 1 
stock ?" she asked in astonish 
it was generally understood 
Bantam liked every other minister for 
the first few years (for this church, like 
some others, hired its pastor by the year 
so tha|; he might never feel settled ) and 
according to this rule Mr. Bantam ought 
to, as yet, be the friend of the present 
incumbent.

“Don’t ask me if 1 like Іііщ ” he re
plied fiercely, pointing with his thumb 
toward the minister, who was passing 
down the opposite aisle. “A minister 
who preaches about Pred 
Mr. Comstock preaches < 
with profit to me. And 
his sermon on Holiness : A minister 
who takes such low views as he does of 
that all-important subject can never 
help me by anything he can say from 
the pulpit ; and the subject of Temper
ance—! Don’t ask me if I like such a 
man for my pastor."

enti
hid
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TRAINS WILL LXAVE NT. JOHN— 
■жргам toC-pbSlto, lugwi.1i, II. юа

for Halifax, ..........■ ■ .’.....Y,'
Bxyr— for Bwees. k m
Through Kxprw for И, de Chaaw, Uuebee,

Montreal, and Chicago .................. IS SS

44ЯgÆjyüyj ас
o’clock. I'aawim from HI John for Quebec xad 
Montreal tahe through almpli.g can al Moootoe ai
1» to o'clock. Wiw

foUlall his
for that soul, 
portunitifs to show my 
prayed for those who are not Christians, 
not in a general sort of a way, but for in
dividuals, and then answered our own 

as far as it were possible, not a 
ould be left In our community 

Christian.’’
Here they reached Mrs. Lincoln's gate, 

and Mrs. Ray and her niece passed on. 
Mrs. Lincoln watched them until they 
turned a corner and as they passed out 
of eight thought, "Mrs. Ray — Mrs. 
Barnet—both Christians !"

Often before had Mrs. Lincoln seen 
the contrast in the spiritual life of the 
members of ' her church. Is it any* 
wonder that, as she stood by the hen- 

tbat morning and thought of her 
unbrooded chickens, her drowned ones, 
the cackling hen, the weak chicken with 
the fussy, ignorant mother, an inde
pendent chicken that wandered from the 
yard and was swallowed by a neighbor’s 
cat, a frozen one, two partially grown 
which had fought until one was killed, 
several laxy ones, the domineering and 
the greedy—is it any wonder, being a 
woman, that she thought of the church 

bichshe belonged ?—Advance.

nine hyndred dollars a year an 
bouse rent making such blunders ! His 

□dation of ’alternate' waa incor
rect, and in bis attempts to give his
torical facts see how he mixed Demos
thenes with—who was it, Sylvester?— 
oh, Phocion ' I think that a church like 
ours demands a man of more ab 
than Mr.

% the ill |Uno 
," came to Mrs 

•a conscience mildly be-

B,it the suggestion and comparison 
had taken too strong a hold on her 
mind to be easily dropped, and as she 
continued her morning work of caring 
for her pet hens she laughed merrily, 
while throwing the dough into their 
dishes,as the thought came, "But really, 
these hens do make me think of our 
church. Of course, it is silly in me to 
aee thir likeness between chickens and 
church members, »nd Kjward would 
■ay it was inexcusable, only on the 
ground that I am a woman Bot I m t 

and where a man sees only 
in thought and great in 
an sees only what is sug- 

Yes, that in tho word.”

ofВ sermon

SSComstock has ever display 
We have the name of being tho most 
intellige nt church in the state. To be 
sure, we have not so very much wealth 
and can't afford to pay as some churches 
do, but then I should think it would be 
a pleasure to preach to such a people ; 
and ministers ought not to be mercenary.

Then, besides all the rest, look at the 
spiritual state of the church ! We are 
all, as it were, down by the cold stream 
of Babylon. There are the Flyaways, 
hardly ever come out to church ; and 
Sylvester says he should not wonder at 
all if Flyaway yet became governor. 
You know he baa been in the legislature 
ouce, was sent on that commissi 
New < irleans or somewhere, and 
pretty popular with the masses. And 
the Flints haven't been out for several 
weeks, and Flint lives in the best he 
in the town, or, at least, it 
showy. It seems dreadful to have so 

ch coldness in the spiritual life of 
last time 1 was at 

prayer meeting there was not a baker's 
dexen from a church membership of 
two hundred. It is too bad . and I

fficial I 
of the
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Clark, on Congrrgationalisiwas Mr Bantam
their re

there is no news
however, has two great 
dispatches are sent b 
dispatches, and the mi 
ing requires less time 
ting and printing wor

The method was per 
ed by Mr. J. Williams, 
at Boston, to whom al» 
the credit of getting tl 
enough interested in t 
them. Quite recently 
dress to the Boston pu 
ere, in the teachers’ oec 
and, of course, he wai 
many new things ab 

new knowli 
back to their schools 
their pupils, greatly ti 
advantage of all.

Nearly all the larg. 
maps now, and the bo; 
pusxle them over, and 
guess they can 
weather will be 
more, in October

The tretoe of Ihe In 1ère. .ton l el Kell we. between

4La woman, 
what is lofty 
action, a worn

Mrs. Lincoln threw the last grain of 
corn from her basket, the last bit 
dough from her dish, and as she turned 
to leave the poultry yard she concluded 

. the thought forming in her miml with :
“Yes, chickens are suggestive ; not 

like the new book or picture just come 
*- before tbe public, and of which the or

dinary reader or visitor dots not know 
how to speak, but they strongly remind 
one of the weaknesses and faults of hu
man nature. I wonder if that compari 

ricinal with me!" .
St. John represented 

and faults of the Seven 
well as their strength and 
love.' “Each generation grows weaker 
and wiser," is often quoted. If true, 
the weakness and strength of St. John’s 
Seven Churches, after nineteen cen
turies, ought to find illustration in the 
one village church of which we write.

Without realizing her purpose, Mrs. 
Lincoln was groping f<y the strength 
underlying the church, and in the search 
for it, she unwittingly brought to view 
tbe weaknesses of her brethren and sis
ters with whom she was united

cause and purpose. She was a 
'ho had that natural, peculiarly 

feminine penetration that enabled her 
to readily discern the weak as well as 
the strong points in the character of her 
friends and acquain

Insensibly, |with her. this truth had 
become well developed, as it always does 
to those who are constantly searching 
far the motive power 'of men’s lives, 
and looking within On* в own heart to 
ae#»k for the motivé ol another. Her 
effort to show obedience to that Greek 
-apotbigm. ‘ Know thjself,” had net

D. POTTIWOER, 
Chief Hepmtnl 
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is the most /AN an,I after Monday, 17th Oct., ISM, train» will 
run dally (Hunday excepted) aa follow» :

LXAVK YARMOUTH—Кжргга» duly at S.
arrive al Annapolis at HI lo p ■ Peeerager» 
and Freight, Monday, Wrdoraday and Friday 
all top. m.; arrive at Annapolla al 7.00 p. n 
Tuesday, Thursday and Haiurddf at 1*6 p m 
arrive at Weymouth at 4.S3 p. m.

LKAVK ANNAf’OLlh- ІіжрггмdaUyat 13.66p m 
arrive at Y armoulh і 66 p. m vaeerngets and 
Freight Tnmday, Ihuraday and Salurday at 6 Ot # 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m.

LXAVK WNYMOtnII—I’aaarngrr» and Fraighl 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at S.33». m , 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m.

CONNKXIONH—At Anna poll» with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway. At Digby with City 
of Montioello lor Ht. John, 1 uraday, Thursday 

Yarmouth with «team

thisfall of the year is a trying sea
son for elderly peopleZ The many 
cheerless, dark, dismal deye act depres- 
singly, not to say injuriously, on both 
old and young. Now is the time 
enforce the vital energies with 
Sarsaparilla — the best of all 
medicines. .

-The Vchurch. Тії

the weaknesses
Churches, as 

“ labors of

: . Clifford lilackman
A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 

Saved Perhaps His Life
By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood I*ol- 

eoned by Canker.
Head the following from a grateful mother: 

“ My littie boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and It left him very weak and with blood 
peUencd with caaker. His eyes became 
so Inflamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took Mm twice during thqt 
and Ear Inflrmary on Cliarles 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow

Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him 
never doubted that it wtvrd hi* ■!*»*, oven 
If ■•* kl» very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

blood
Sylvester that "il- J were an of! 
should vote for a changent the end 
ecclesiastical year."

"You have not been to prayer meet
ing lately, I think," said Mrs. Kay 
when Mrs. Barnet stopped to get breath,
"fqr we have had a large attendance for 
a long time."

"Yes," added Miss Ray, “fifty-five 
church members last Thursday evening, 
by count; ten strangers and several who 
are interested in the subject of religion.
I beg your pardon, but did you hear our 
pastor when he said to-day that if we 
allow ourselves to criticise when we 
ought to pray, we not only fail to help 
our pastor, the church, the untonverted 
and ourselves, but we are putting atum- 
bling blocks before each and all? I 
thought I’d try and not drag out any 
more stumbling-blocks for others or far 
myself. It takes about all the grace £ 
can summon to run the race >et before 
me if the path is as dear as possible. I 

»gant thought the sermon real helpful today-
are what » and beg leave tn differ with yon on the from Dyspepsia. By segulating the 
dress is. I grammatical blunders. The music I stomach, liver and bowels, В. В. B. cures 

thought was a part of the worship, and dyspe} sis in any form.

eetiriation 
can never 
_ you remlember

S|De.V— Miss Augusta L. Schooley, Sparta, 
Elgin County, Ont., writes : “For three 
or four years before using K. D. C. was 
troubled with dyspepsia, at times had 
severe pains in my stomach and a great 
deal of gas ; tried different remedies 
with no permanent help ; saw adver
tisement in Toronto Globe, s 
trial package, received so 

I got another pavkagi

and Setur.liy Al
er» “ Yarmouth " and “ Uuatoe," for Bo* 
ton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday evening», and from Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning». With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through ticket* may be obtained at IIS Hollu 
Street, Halifax, and the principal station» on the 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N. B.

The subject of grt 
understood, yet these i 
able foods for the iuvi 
cook understands oat 
by this term, yet ther 
varied» s of this food, 
made hv boiling two 
barley In a quart of w 
till it is reduced one-hi 
and excellent food, 
sweetened and fl avare 
delicious rioe gruel n 
adding a tableepoonful 
cups of boiling wate

Mr. Bantam was here joined by hie 
wife, and Mrs. Lincoln went on toward 
the door where she met a lady. “ Our 
pastor gave us a good ;eermon today ?" 
she said in an inquiring tone.

"Oh, I dep’t know, I have a terrible 
hëitilache to-day, and I did not hear 
much he said. I was up late last night 
trying to finish Ellen’s areas. I did not 
want to come out to church to-day,, but 
husband thought it might do my head 
good to get the fresh air. What a love
ly cloak that is of Mrs. Burt’s ; and her 
husband just dead, too. There goes 

Grimm’s wife. What el 
Inc's she baa on. And do 
lovely v >1 r h-r daughter’s - 
must go and speak to them."

sent for a 
ch benefit

got another package, and the two 
have cured me. I hope every one 
troubled with indigestion will try K.

that
street, but their
time to thocommon |

I). C. 1 commenced giving him Hood's

James S. May & Son,— Putineris Emulsion hse a delight
ful flavor, and agrees with the most 
delicate stomach ; is free from dang 
minerals and narcotics, and works 
ders in restoring the sick to health. Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St., 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good It did my son." 
Abbik Г. Blackman, 2888 
Boston, Mass. «

cooked for three-quart 
cup of milk is added, i 
of salt and the mixture 
minutes longer. Strain 
л puree seive, pressing

— Bad blood and other disorders arise Washington 8L, 
Get HOOD’S.

HOOD'S Pills are hand mad*, and are per
fect in competition, proportion and appearance.
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rice that will go. Let the gruel boil up 
for five minutes after it ie strained. 
Add sugar and nutmeg to 
Serve it with little slices of b 
Though this is a very palatable gruel it 
is not as full of nourishment as a barley 
gruel, but it is valuable to persons suffer
ing from intestinal diseases, who cannot 
take heavier food.

One of the simplest gruels, but one 
not often used, is a gruel of water and 
com meal. This is made by mixing 
three tablespoonfuls of com meal with 
half a cup of cold water and stirring it 
into a pint of boiling water, adding half 
a teaspoonful of salt and letting the 
mixture boil for half an hour, stirring it 
repeatedly.

Another very simple, old-fashioned 
mixture of “thickened milk" is really a 
gruel, and a very useful and valuable one 
when rightly made.

noted for soundness of wind and limb, 
freeness, fieetnesa and good disposition. 
This is not considered cruelty, but kind
ness, and their horses are treated with 
extreme humanity in every other way. 
Use reason with the horses, both on the 
road and in the stable. While he is 
idle don't let him eat more than two 
hours at meal time. Horses that eat all 
the while soon become diseased

the course the minimum requirement 
for teaching in any public school in the 
state. Country schools have been ne
glected in the interest of higher edu
cation, and the country teacher has 
been sent to her work unprepared, in 
order that our cities and large towns 
may have professional teachers.—Jour
nal of Education.

There must be
some reason for it

£any iataUigenl fin* or boraewife, 
of thli single pal*, ûw week lo week

taste. £ 1 4wlieIsf the year, wUl be
scrlptioo prior of tboyos- __________ _

NOWKTHINO РОЖ THEE.iparilla
nedy for
itarrh
and

Wt^never have compelled anyone to use 
Pearl і ne. We’d like to, but it isn't feas
ible. Besides, it isn't necessary. Million* 
use Pearlinc.nnd have tested and proved 
it. 1 t's too old to be unknown, if it were 
a fraud,but where is the thing а і p<^>utar 

\ and yet so young ? If you know Pearl і ne, 
\ \you know the reason. In all washing and 
I cleaning, there's nothing that saves as 

// much lalx>r and does as much work. It 
hurts nothing, saves wear on everything; 

costs np more than common soap an<| is more economical. 
Reasons enough for most women ; think, are they not good 
enough for you ? *

this

Something, my God, for Thee, 
літи Something for Thee ;
Th*t each day’s Betting sun may bring 
Some penitential offering ; -
In Thy dear name some kindneee done ; 
To Thy dear love some wanderer won ; 
_ Some trial meekly borne for Thee, 

Dear Lord, for Thee.

lew. Haleb for tlHuberry Ba.hr*.

The reason why gooseberry bushes 
mildew in this country is because the 
summer temperature of the soil is too 
high. Protect the soil by mulching and 

mildew will be less injurious, 
though even then a spraying with sul
phur mixture» will be needed to insure 
entire exemption. Mulch the goose
berry bushes at the beginning of winter. 
That will keep the soil from freesing 
deeply, besides bolding the moisture in 
it next season.

proaohee I _______
then, in these days, about the 
of nitrates in the aoil, their fixation by 
the rootrnodules, etc. What is wanted 
when a green crop is turned under is to 
get it decomposed aa soon as possible ; 
this will be accomplished more rapidly 
In warm than in cool weather, .and not 
at all in cold weather. In the South 
there would doubtless be much warm

дЯґГьй; sbKKrseiftjMTs.ti;ass» 1-гле
.« wut beforebn.kfMl .ndtefore din- ,bould be doo„. thi, J, the cue „hen

ладі №
digestion while if esten after meals the pet food may be added to the aoil, 
apple is likely to proves burden. We ^ide| s much larger quantity of hu- 
follow the same line in uaing grapes, mue.meyng material man the moat
'Tfitidb'^bSSü.o.dy.p.p. of r7e
sia in summer, I climb * cherry tree WUU1U ___________
and es* all I can reach and relish. In
“n'“ mn,"qu™to net1 The way of rMdmaldng by pbngUng

Mr?tndM1WC=md.
SW^httiW! -Mch u ».

ssas&ss EEEiEESS
sts 2Дгігї.ік&,я^ез5;

ааййВйЖй ass wsj: jtüA-Га ESSSSïïSS ssste0arLt“ôO,"‘bb‘°0me“' the rorf pnSem „a'.olr«l. We al- «И al.o [кюгіу wuered ha a .pwdou.
Garden,___________ — U£,jghu to ще it for awhile, » **“• kept full by lia

S'T a, „ SisîJüüi'Srtïft." йййм:їйвйTbe construction of a grate la » matter "i hear now that we haee an "Improi- oeer III» per aer 
of importance to every one who delight. ed„ bul it wlu p, the an way і “>• “ <*• farmyard, where a
in an open hte. II baa been the fashion lb, principle U wrong. Plough in the troughfcUconalanUy by u.e of 
of late years to uae low grata. Thae ££ Д the hard ground at the edge « P»™* TSe thinly hen! coma up 
are very picturesque when ilnofnl така a brow or eboulder between road fordrinkand ehelter. In the Wat, even 
coal is burning In them, bnt they are ^ dltoh wbJob u not apt to be heavy, 1° many tinea, cistern water giva the 
not eo valuable for beating purpose* as mskin_ et leMt B footpath tnd if you' «Ж» «'ФРІУ- The cleanly house-owner 
a higher grate, because the draft cannot <*unot drive on it you can see It, which P«®P* dry his supply reservoir, and haa 
be aa strong. A grate which hss some ^ ^ The machine if it doea it cleaned thoroughly before the autumn
depth in front and is not too low at the П(ЛІ1ІПЄ «lae narea off this shoulder and « April rains begin. As soon me this is back, will have a heller draught and ?°И?,Ж.'уГ^е“along though done, the ti.lem i. allowed toUli.clw.l 
glveontmoreheat. a dead level of .,|Ui.hlna., feeling that lightly. «.„I kept eo for the year, troh,

The Englieh dog gate, which i. you „e ln the ditch, and you are, for copiou. water of eptlng laeta until the 
mounted on lege and oaelon and may he J,, machine road 1. merely two dtloha eaith ie iprlnkled, the fall duti-laid, and 
roUed into any fireplace which la not -ld, , ,ld, Tbl< outting of the rtwd- »U l«va blown away, when, if tbe вар
то narrow, la one of the mat practical lltd u no d„„b, tb, , .hy » given ply hw »h?rt. the great distillery of the 
and uteful that we can have. Theooal mouM of „ь „cl travel works up a brave™ u rgtin allowed to pour to a 

to euch a graters thte than de™ mnd lb, „aohine road; the auUlcletiry.-ffuHuIrr Su«e, .» Tribune. 
і masoned to with firebrick, fect „„rain whatever the reaaoo. In 

this section the water follows the wheel- 
tracks on toy usable aide elope, and 

indispensable. — K. E.

і quite a good deal of what ap- , 
to nonsense written now and big] 

formation the ; nore Eyes 
jmors 1Something, my God, for Thee,

■1 “ Something for Thee ;
That to Thy gracious throne may rise 
Sweet incense from some sacrifice— 
Uplifted eyes undimmed by tears,
I plifted faith unstained by fears, 

Hailing each joy aa light from Thee, 
Lord, from Thee.

X!S
ors, Itch
jestion
ches

Earth Over Henere Pliera.

No matter h 
a few inches

les hot or wet the weather, 
common earth spread

over a manure pile will save it f___
loss. The heat of fermenting ^panure 
keeps this soil dry, and it also sends up 
ammonia that the earth retains. During 
moat of thq year heaps of manure with 
soil over them do not get more wetting 
down than is beet for them while they 
are fermenting. The lose from fire rang
ing, especially of horse manure, if the 
heap is under cover, is greater than the 
waste from leaching in a pile ont of 
doors. In a few weeks the outdoor heap 
will lose half ha bulk and scarcely any 
of lia plant food. The heap protected 
from rain will be burned to aehee, with 
the loss of moat of its ammonia.

Something, my God, for Thee, 
Something for Thee :

.For the great love that Thou hast given, 
For .the great hope of Thee and heaver., 
My sool her first allegianoe brings,
And upward plumes her heavenward 
r:V' wing»,
- Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee.

of RpW'l ГР «VM,pwd“1" ..rr:r ,! Âwtuw "Vr'ïü
V V <11 V^y Pearlme і* never |wtMW, and if vow grocer .end* un» **■*- 

thing in placoof Pearline, do the hohest thing—««m/і/ Air 4. . *7» JAMIUI PYt.R, kew V A.

ashes
I

Dropsy
PROFESSIONAL CARDSEDUCATIONAL.lint

"This Certifies that in leas 
than eight weeks' study of the 
PERN IN. SHORTHAND I made

j^ING à BARHH,

rs THE HOME. haut ax, я. a
irilla an average of і ю words a minute, 

taking regular office dictation work, 
and transcribing it on the type
writer. I take pleasure in recom
mending the Pernin Shorthand to 
all who want to learn phonography, 
as being simple, rapid and easy to

і ДО ONT. MCDONALD,

BAsanrras,

Table Talk.

Some children's faces are like inter
rogation pointa ; always in tbe rising 
inflection ; always turned up with in
quisitive interest — Qod bless them ! 
Choose wisely, par ecu, those questions 
that are worth while, and spend a little 
time in cultivating the art of conversa
tion, tod laying the foundation of confi
dence with your children. If you do not 
know the answer help the inquirer to 
find it, and study together, and keep 
kwether in the chief ^ business of life— 
education. Children are sure to start 

" .the table, bat let only one speak 
at a time, without interruption, and 
without raising the voice unduly ; and 
let there be no contradiction.

In one family a sort of conversational 
scramble had prevailed at meals. There 
was plenty of interest, loti of questions 
and stories, but no order, and so all waa 
spoiled. The above simple rales quietly 
and firmly inforoed changed elL Every 
one finished his story, each question 
waa answered or deferred to 
occasion, and the meal-time b 
pleasure to all because of the oppor
tunity of good conversation. The farm 
interests, the lesat detail of 
work, were treated respectfully 
comparative progress of work, carefully 
noted, became an incentive to better 
doing. 'Tie a good man's, a wise man's

Ài., Lowell. Mane, 
li ; via lx title*. %y
I cure you

Tbe Clelere Вееешгее.

“How much will your 
I asked a friend. “Ob, half a doxen hogs
heads or more. It cost me $20." Twenty 
dollars for to unfailing supply of water 

contaminated by soil- 
ngs ! Cheap enough if the cistern 
ll-made and lasts for twenty years, 

frequently exceeded.

Bowl Him-hi are Thai Bust.
cistern hold f "S. S. CO.

КГ. JOHN. N.lk 
f)R. CRAWFORD, LAO. »

(Uataa. ■»*..«!,

Miss Olive Nagle,
(Student).

Have you become disgusted with 
some difficult system ? Try the 
Pernin. Taught thoroughly by mail. 

Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.

WEEK talk at ?■ V.
Вад be el era

«8 Oonvao t*ruuwr, И JOHN. N. 1.

ON. J UDHON В НЕЇ H BRI NOTUN, ILIA,Boys aid Girls, Bead Is. ноноюєатніо гатшадя as»

78 Mtdsit Hraajrr, HT JOHN, Щ. В. 
- іі

WHISTON'S11 7lh, KUlBIII will brCommercial Collegere'

DAY Moriions STt™û" the Aral ecbooli Ie the Doadafaa, 

aed ledlee for «be
Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. ЖS. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Hew the Wealher U Eorelwld.

і., for Kutport and JAM. a MOODY, M. DaLet me briefly describe the methefl : 
The Weather Bureau has agents, who 
era called “observer?," at all the places 
throughout the country from which it 
desires daily information. At the mo
ment the clock strikes eight in Boston— 
that is, in eastern standard time—these 
observers go to their instruments and 
writ# down what ie recorded at that in
stant. These instrumenta tell them the 

perature, the pressure of the air, the 
direction of the wind and how many 
miles an hour it is moving, and the ob
servers need only use their eyes to find 
out whether it is cloudy, or clear, or 
raining. They tell by the registering 
thermometer how cold it wee during the 
night—that is, the lowest tempera.ure. 
Then the observers go bo their telegraph 
instruments and forward their reports at 
once to the central office at Washington.

Governin'nt messages have “ right of 
way" through all telegraph offices, and 
other bus!nets must Hand still for them; 
•o it is not many minutes after eight 
o’clock when the central office is ready 
to make a map, which, by the uae of 
convenient symbols and line», give» 
the facta in very small space. Before 
this map ia drawn, however, the reporta 
are carefully compared and all made in
to one, and are sent by telegraph to Bos
ton, New York, 8t. Louie, Chicago, and 
all the cities which are sufficiently large 
to make it worth while to print a map 
like that made in Washington.

In thia way maps juat all alike are be
ing made in many cities at the same 
moment of time. The printing-machin
ery ueed ia made foe the purpose, tod ia 
very rapid. Often as early as ten o’clock 
in tiie morning, only two hours after the 
observera on the Pacific coast wrote

л OUR PATRONAGE
’ For the lut three moeUie Hu fer
tAn\ nienlnl tbit of Um готциііи 
УЖі per to. ! ot eny yrevUmi year, end 
An»I Wn Bnr* lhl" 1'«ble the!of hZ Ye I the веегаде yeer. We gratefully 

RW uhooeFledgethieeetSeneeof pah-

WlWWene *. »
lib В tumor for et

wArrM л
WUBLD". tbe graaieel^lxefe u^urUT,и ticket» ш be par- 

trough horn ell Booh-

№. John, Dlgby, end 
tiled through el es-

SHIPP'S В ■'йгісгг.-й-'-з
ran Agente wtld with eeeeeee Me Tees. L Maine, Centre.tile, Tenu dirai Г'І

іЕЗ, “F: PHOTOGRAPHS F3
burns better
in one that b___
because of the better sweep of the 
draught, while another advantage ia that 
it may be rolled out at any time, and 
andirons and a back log put in its place 

a wood fire, or a wood fire may be 
made in the grate, where it burns well, 
though it ia not aa picturesque as the 
lower lire on the hearth.

A great many housekeepers have 
never used thia movable grate, and have 
believed it to be neoeaaary to go to the 
expense of lining a fireplace with fire
brick before they can have a coal fire. 
Such a bricked up fireplace ia, of oourae, 

narrow to accommodate a wood fire 
and andirons. The dog grate seems to 
answer all purposes. 11 bums the lar
gest sise of heater coal, if the draught of 
the chimney ia good, aa it should be.

Г* Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
hss restored gray hair to iti 

original roltir and prevented bsldneea in 
thousands of oth« ra. It will do eo to you.

— Tbe Russian ironclad cruiser Burik, 
the largest Vessel of the kind ever built 
in Rossis, was launched recently in the 
АГб'епс-е of the < 'ear and Csarins. She 

4Я5 feet long. (">7 feet beam, 
urden and her engints aie of 18,250 

horse power. It is be'ievtd ehe will 
cover the voyage from Or.«aladt to Val- 
divnetock, 1,900 miles, without c «ding;

Islaabi# In Cenage. "мк|ВиГh*e« 
the fecilltira for effecting the dewater bars are

QUbert, in N. Y. WORLD
MS Beech era at. chte—p, ill

LAJCCULKR, 
lent 81. John, N. B.

A\ CI HCl : LARS, є і ring terme,
щ gg-f-gy ' sts

HERR A PRIIttil.E,
I OUfdfelknre' Hell,

II 1

The business of child life is education, 
but he alone it educated to any useful

maintaining our institutions, 
boy has reached such a stage that on 
account of his judgment, skill and in

work, ne Is worth more than 
any man bis father can hire, he is more 
thoroughly educated for practical huai- 
nee» than naif the graduates of our high 
school». We must recognise the con 
ditions in which the high school exista, 
and bring it into '.touch with the home
spun affairs of every day life. The in
fluence of the country school must be 
used to restore the old-time dignity of 
farm labor and restrain the headlong 
rush from the farms to the citus. Under 

ght stimulus derived from the oon- 
i requiring labor part of the year 

on the I arm, the country school may 
be made to do aa much for the child in 
six months as the city school doea in 
nine. Nothing worse could happen to 
the country school than to attempt to 
grade It alter the fashion of the city.

The oourae of atudy for (the country 
school must be mad* more practical, and 
embrace those subjects of which the 
illustrations are in his work at home. 
We can throw out one-third of the 
arithmetic and introduce |into what ig 
leit such

j. в. COYLK,
Manager PortUw*.

purpose who can earn an 
and contribute his share

tiding. £ 

When a t! Save
Acadia University.Railway.

NGESENT. 1883
4S^r.rrfSSn UZZEtSj
rotiwtM ...................tnd “And the Child In the Arm» 

of Its Mother." ГТьїМos egg H nattera to raw 
* »ll«AMk Awra, w I» JASThe next Session will open on 

Thursday, September 29.
Matriculation Examination bn 

Wednesday, at 9 a. m.
For Calendars giving more par

ticular information apply to thç 
President. A. W. SAWYER.

WolfrUlo, N. 8a Aogwt M, ISS1.

T, 17th October, ISSU, 
Iway wtU nut Dolls

WATERPROOF (MG.THE FARM.K 8T. JOHN- 
igwaeh, 14ctoe

my on eaeraea traira
k and II all fa» at 1. <0 
Jobs for Quebec aed 

ig cars at Mongos ».

I AT ST. JOHN—

Enel Inge tra. Roola.

There ia no doubt but that the auger 
beet will make more milk and richer 
milk than any other root when fed in 
equal quantities, and the mangel wurt- 
sei la probably next in rank. But the 
question of coat enters into the 
and more tons per acre of 
can usually be gro 
the sugar beet, and 
than of either, with leaa 
manure or labor. In fact,

і

TWEED COATS for Genta. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS

for Indies. ■

Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS -
for nrirlsw end llrary

HIGH ani> KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGqjN APRONS.
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

Belting, Packing and Hose.

і

the mangel

of ensilage 
espense tor 
the ensilage 

give» the moat milk for its coat, and 
where it hag been tried see mi to be 
taking the place of all roots excepting 
those that are not marketable. Either

Acadia Seminary,wn upon 
more tons

rad Moeeton 10.M 
A Vsraptwlltos, ir.ee
ale! lull»., between 
IjfJrted'by .Uotrtetty,

porta, the map containing those 
is printed in Boston. I am eute 

there ia no newspaper able to do euch 
rapid work aa this. The government, 
however, haa two great advantages ; iti 
dispatches are seul before even press 
dispatches, and the machinery for print
ing require» leaa time than the type-eet- 
ting and printing work of a newspaper.

The method was perfected and patent
ed by Mr. J. William Smith, the observer
at Boston, to whom also, I think, belongs starting for a drive with an acquaint- 
the credit of getting the boya and girls ^ y noticed that hia spirited young 
enough interested in the maps to study WM ю esger to go aa to be scarcely
them, (jolt* recently he made an ad msneeesble. Before we had gone a 
drew to the Boston public school teach- quMterof ж тцв he stopped 
era, in the teachers’ central lecture-room, LroUgh жш1 flowed the anim 
and, of oourae, he waa able to tell them иптиопжьіу. At once all

зу new things about the weather, y^ighed ; he became a tame driver, ai„ . 
1 thia new knowledge they ошіеі lQr mlleB had to be urged with a whip, 

back to their schools and repealed to y- M uncomfortable as he appeared 
their pupils, greatly to the interest and ^ more ^ than slight thirst would 
advantage of all. have made him. This folly I have often

Nearly all the Ivge tuhoola take the Been oommitted by men at work in the 
maps now, and the boys and gtrla lu* » field Too œuoh watet ежу nothing 
pusxle them over, and to see how good a ofothtr drinb) would unfit them for 
guess they can make aa to what the during to hour or two, b
weather will^ be^nextda^—o. A. Wti- of depreseing fulneea. On a Ion

ГТЛНІ8 SCHOOL FOB YOUNO LAD 
A on the ra*t rasr with grastiy tmprorad леоот- 

Cira» Boom», s sew Duties Hell, • 
Une Aft Boom, e raw Library Boom, end в І вад» 
numb* of sew end .oteeeent room» toe Msdasta.▲ Ml staff of ormpetent t»ech«r« bra bora »o

Mae. raANR K. NADAU 6*0 CHILD.

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GROCER’S SYRUP.

A Holler Spats'to Motion.
Z■u Htenderd Time. SBare a partial substitute for hay, bul 

neither is a perfect ration and need hay 
and grain with them.

—is fMt rarrytkiBg leh principles and examples as will 
com mend themselves aa useful. Tbe 
father * estimation of the aohoc l ia 
raised when he finds hia boy esm com
pute tb»i weight of a fat steer, or the 
worth of the com in a certain bln - inicker 
than he can. The Iarmer in his field, 
the workman in his shop, the businms 
man in hia office, can give us valuable 
points in applied pédagogie». Then 
throw out half the geography and re
duce the series of readers to three. The 
readers should not be illustrated scrap
book», but connected chapters of scien
tific or historical works adapted to the 
understanding of children. Throw out 
the modern abomination of deeolatiun 
called language lessons, and introduce 
one book called what it should be, a 
grammar of tbe English language. Con- 

ecauee nccted with arithmetic teach geometry 
ig over- as related to mensuration. Introduce 

land carriage drive with my wife, she civil government In connection with 
thought it hard not to let the horse history, 
drink largely every mile or two, bnt at Mak 
the end of the first day ahe changed her 
opinion. Sweating profusely, he could 
scarcely be urged out of a walk. ^ Fol
lowing day», with reasonable drink and 
light hay rations, except at night, he 
proved himself a different horse.

made by bolting two. tableepoonfula of Drivers ought to remember that a 
barley in a quiet of water for two hours horse cannot derive nourishment from 
till it is reduced one-half, ia a nutritious food 6r drink while in motion, and th 
and excellent food, which may be these thinge only cause misery al 
sweetened and flavored to the taste. A the momentary gratification of appetite, 
delicious rice gruel may be made by The strength must be accumulated or
adding a tablespooaful of rice to three fat laid on while at real, and it la more country school a matter 
cups of boitingwater. When it has economical of both to give the horse but importance. The ordinary nor--. 
cooked for three-quarters of an hour, a little food and only a swallow or two of school doea not meet their wants. We 
cup of milk ia added, with a teaspoonful water frequently while performing bis need special aohoola, with a oourae not 
of salt and the mixture ia boiled forafew duty. Arabs of the desert, the worlds exceeding two years in length for this 
minutes longer. Strain the groel through best horsemen never feed except at purpose atone, then after a »uitable 

_ж радо eeive, preeaing through all toe night Their beasts are universally length of time, make the completion of

bU^Hep^tat highly raooouraa
Student» ihettid present them eel rae on the day pra 

tb# oneeura ot tb# tens. Circulera гі^іга omette will b# «eut oo »ppl irai ion.
На

ESTE)' & CO..
PRINCE W1 H^ST. JOHN. N. I

•Unie About Hersera. K8, PtIdpI psi.
Tll* ( iltOIiK.lt lhr8ПЕР8IA CcRIÎ Co.

Gentlkm KN : — My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because 1 bçcued 
■w y p the ailvico of a friend nr. J 

■ es C. tried your remedy. Our 
rutting his teelh last spring, 

other children at such

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

WHY NOTGEBEHT.
“ *1 lo d 
the s and like many 

atime, hebecai 
We were ho anxious about him that we 
ceded in two physicians, and <li<l all in 

to relieve him. 
grow ho much 
r his fife. There 
and the doctors 

H recovery. It 
nd recommended 

and wo commenced its

Get., IMS, train# will tied) ra follows
11 to p m. Peeeeseerw
Vrdhredey end Friday 
і on#poli» et 7.00 p. Є 
raturddf et IAS p ■ ;
iVrse dally et 12 66 p B.. 
p. m 1‘raewngere end 
•y end Heturdey et О CC *
leerngwn and KroigM 
d^Fridey et S US ». m ,
II» wltb "trades of Wind 
ly. At Dlgby with City 
in, luredey, Tbnredey
“•Mhiete," for" Bo* 
edneedey, Friday and 
d^from Bueton^erary
Inly (Xm.lsy мМ 
Ihrlbnrn» end Ltrarpool 
obtained et 1* HoUn Inclpel station» on the

ÜS BE WARM?ish.And

th- roel Mil by «митіÏÏTKIND
eleo provide» в good general The leasal Trwlnln, Пемгітгаї. « 
by SO ft., eontetnlng three etorlee, afford, eeeelleeti 
opportunltiee to etudente, eepeelelly to thoee looting toward Meehan tee, Kngtnrarlng, etc.

Merit!me Prortneee. Hpeelel
WINTER SASHES.that we feared fo 

seemed no help for hun. a 
gave us no nope of hi* 
was then that a fnv 
your metlieine, 
tine. To our entirvrapga я адтвигргінс 
the ver)1 small doses 1 ■ which
wc gave eaelt hour brought *pe«d v relief. 
< hir boy rallied quickly and noon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely a* mine did.’ 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in" the ЮСС 
house. I wpuld not VU KБО 
think my children safii without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Msa Fkaxk E. Nadau,

Fairfikld, Maine.

Srahee mede, flUed end glraed •■»»■ ISW.

LWWIirtillCl.. Well-trained and esp-n 
the eta IT Board and wrab CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. I. ,m for natural studies, which 

argely agricultural in their 
l nature. The value of aoiia, the growth 
- of fruité, graaaes and planta, the care of 
і animals, the benefit of fertilize*! should

be*!
The subject of gruels is not fully 

understood, yet these are the most valu
able foods for tbe invalid. Tne average 
cook understands oatmeal groel alone 
by this term, yet there are many other 
varietb e of thia food. A barley gruel

The High Speed F»mily Knitter

*1THE OHIO
“the chosen subjects. The 

microscope should be aa neoeaaary in 
the country school aa the dictionary. 
If we cannot shorten the oourae, we can 
at least throw out the dead to mske 

tor the quick. The state doea not 
make the preparation of teachers for 
the special work of teaching in the

be among WOODEN-WARE FACTORY"j.

the meet perfect machinery foe
Ще manufacture of

Clothes-Pins, Hay Bakes, Washboards 
Children’s Waggons and Sled*.

hat
fter

ay & Son, PRICE Si.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggist».

Nora (lenaine unir.. Ін-ering oar Trade Mark, 

A printed (iuaranlrr with each book.

ІЯРЄВТАІТ TS
» We have noticed a page article In tint 
Boston Globe on reducing weight 
very email exp«nee. It will pay 
readers to send two rant stamp (it в 
опру to Walker drool sting Library, !»

Tailors,
Prince Wm. St.,

N, N. B.

at auannas Алл soucitbd.
<4BO. ('BOSSY, rrapririar.

TIE 6R8BEI DYSPEPSIA G8|E Й., Ш. OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,
•■і*. T«SAINT JOHN. N. B.



Hood’* Sarsaparilla stands at tb* bead in j 
,ibe medicine worid, admired in pros- 
pt-rity and envied in merit by thousands 
of would-be competitors. It has a larger 
sale than any other medicine. Such вис
ота* could nut be won without positive

The $5.90 l' sler is worth a 
Madelot more tomey. 

of a heavy' Tiffed ; lim d 
with Twnd of lighter 
goods — a walking coat 1 
that's bard to wear

Hood s Pili s cure oonatipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of the alim
entary canal. They are the best lamily 
cathartic.

Tub Knu » xs and Visitor a*d thk
EKKAN FaIIMKH W1L1. UK SENT TO NlW 
WCRlltERS FROM NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1894, 

for 11.50. She ova offer oh 5th i-age.

The 10.75 Ulster is a dark 
gray Fritic. heavy Tweed I 
lined, high collar ; a sj len-1 
did" driving and witdy I

coat; cheap at* 1 
-our price, 16 75.asAm

8vi'

ThIin bjst Ulster in
ver had for the

money ; an all-wool twetd I A A 
lining outside of leathtr.I III 
A cheap coat at $15 00 ;| * ^
our price is $10.00.

leatherМігИїде».
OTT-Noni K.—At MillU-wn,

Nov. 2, by Kev. F. 8! Todd,
Scott to Gertrude Noble, both of Calais.

Corky-Stilwkll.—At the home of the 
bride, Oct 4, by Rev. M. P. King, Alonso 
Corey, to Mrs. Annie Stilwell, all of 
Water borough, Queens Co. 

Mokuikey-Lakk

Maine,
Willard

;e.

The Treater part of our stock 
of Ulsters is Irish Frit ses, I 
in some very prettv new! A A 
shad's : Browne (light and I 
dark), Gray and Tan I 1 * 

|| Brown. $1100 to $15.00.|

ins.—On Nov. 3, at 
the Baptist church, Pubnico, by Rev. T. 
M. Munto, Fred. Л. Morrisey to F 
G. La i kins, both of Fast l'ubnico, N. S.

Hendkhmin-Turhfy. — At the resi
dence of the bride, October 20, by 
C. Currie, John Henderson, to Mary Tur
ney, all of South Richmond, Carleton Co.

Harris-Mason.—Oct. 26, at Country 
Harbor, by Rev. David Price, Walter 
Harris, of Black Rock, Kings Co., to 
Agnes Mason, of Country Harbor, Guys-

Lovitt-Stanwood.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Yarmouth, Nov. 9, 
by Rev. J. H. Fuehay, J. Leslie Lovitt,

• Lillian, daughter bf Capt. Samuel

m TIM:, r

Rev.

All our good* are marked In plain в gum and 
one price only.

SC0V1L, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to
Staowood.

Frude-Smith.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Digby, on the 3rd inst., by Rev.
A. T. Dykeman, Charles E. Frude, of 
Bear River, to Jessie M. Smith, of the 
same place.

Hughes-Straight.—At the home of 
the bride’s father,, Nov. 2, by the Rev.
M. P. King, Charlfs W. Hughes, of 
Johnston, Queens Co., to Leila J. Straight, 
of Cambridge.

Mi Keii. - Craft. — At the Baptist 
church, Belyea’s Cove, Nov. :t, by Rev.
J. I». Wetmore. Byron McKeil, of Green
wich, Kings Co., to Sadie J. Craft, of 
Wickham, Queens Co.

Dow-Зсотт,—At Ixiwer Woodstock,
Oct. 17, by Rev. J. W.H. Young, Lorenso 
Dow. ofCanterbury, York Co„ N. B., to 
SarQi Scott, youngest daughter of J. W. 
cott, Esq , of Lower Woodstock.

IHSON-TvilHER.—At the 
bride's father, Oct. 26, by Rev. J.

W. 8. Young, assisted by Rev. H. G.
Estabrooka, Welling Sisson, of Andover, 
to May Turner, daughter of Mr. Abner 
Turner, of Black Rock, Tobique River.

HoWARh-Bubs.—On the 8th of October,
1892, at the residence of Judge Cowles,
McMinville, Oregon, by the Rev. A. H.
Denton, pastor of the First Baptist _ J | „ , „
hurch of that city, H. Pope Ніжині, I" her death our church has «uatmned 

D, formerly of North Hiver, V. E. I., * greatlc». Every осе ic Argjleunitea 
Grace Antoinette, youngeat daughter fa Wmpathilbg with the afflicted family. 
Rev. M. Нове, Charlottetown, P E. I. £lnt a «on then a daughter, and now 

' the mother have fallen victims to the
_ ., deathly fever, while the father is slowly
Deaths, recovering. Bro. end Sister Spinney

-----  — have had thirteen children ; éignt sur-

сЬи“4 »d ™“mee5 by fhTœm-

McU.v^At Letete, SL George, No». Five *Ьв f®
2nd, Mrs. Jame, Mc lean She waa a by a loving daughter during month, of 
member of the Maacarene church andK "лї^і on Jr"-' ЙГm°wihâf SS-

Mr! FAÜ1I —At TWli R«v Ht (iaviroR t^an fortitude until her last. She leaves
dtild'en and a Img. dole of 

brother waa one of wheat man la Back ■«juaint.ncæa to cherlah her memory. 
Bay, and from our .mail band of work- АІ"8в attended hcrfuuenU,
^xg"iU7m‘M",:bnl ™rk” йїгда.тйггтяйг

Freeman, and grandchildren of Be», b 8,h A,lbertn *nd Ruth
David Freeman Tb“ Corning flower. »™

Wiieov.-At Cambridge, Queen. Co, ‘WV- ,0«- 14' °'th' ■“»;

ss asii: iss- sî-SSaïmSttгай: SE3hwSÊ^E '.клзїі ахвдї-Мйгааdivert, on U,. Й of ^^K h‘*„friSd''fibtï“dTdMd,î,emJ*"- 
Afice L„ aged 7 jeera; and on the 9th Я,*ЙЛ Hi,1" S’ 8,'*ît8 h°™e

dren of Capt. Gilbert A. and Izetta 
Hoar, formerly of Albert Co., N. B.

BiKHor.—At Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 31st,
Mrs. Mery, widow of the late Robert 
Bishop and sister of the late Dea.
Vaughan of Newcastle, Miramichi,
78 years. In all her relatione in lil

Ш A FOOD' A DRINK' A MEDICINE', |U

Has threefold usefulntsa .residence of
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► AS A STIMULATING TONIC,
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IT CONTAINS THE VITAL PRINCIPLH 
OP PRIME BEEP.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD with 
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to
of

m

'
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were, “Prepare to 
Though he had 
profession he was a good boy, well re
spected in the community by old and 
young.

Micnever made a

.damson.—At Little Glace Bay, Cape 
ton, of typhoid fever, Oct. 24, James 
Adamson, seed 85 veers, lea vim? a

Alan Bre
life she

manifested the Christian graces and 
died in the triumphs of faith. She was 
a great sufferer for three months. She 
leaves two sons and one daughter and 
many friends to mourn their loss.

Vickery.—At South Ohio, Oct. 81st, 
of neuralgia of the heart, Martha, be
loved wife of J. C. Vickery, aged 61 
years. The summons was sudden and 
unexpected, no time was given fo 
parting word. She leaves a consistent 
Christian walk of many years duration. 
We have in this the best evidence that 

'■he was a child of God. May sustain
ing grace be given to husband and chil-

G raves.—At Nichole ville, Kings Co., 
N. 8., Oct. 21st, of consumption, Elias 
Gravts, aged 41, leaving a wife, three 
little children and a large number of 
relatives to mourn their 'lossy Bro. 
Graves was a follower of the Saviour 
and lived a good citizen in this com
munity, much respected by all who 
knew him. While talking with a near 
relative some time before he died he 
said, “We ought to get our work all done 
by Saturday noon and have the balance 
of the day to prepare for the Sabbath”. 
His remains were interred in the ceme
tery at Tremont November 1. Much 
sympathy is felt for the widow and the 
fatherless,,but God can and Mil sustain.

Spinney.—At Central Argyle, OcL 27, 
of typhoid fever, Mrs. Edith Spinney, 
aged 65 years. Sister Spinney has been 
a member of the Argyle Baptist church 
for many years. Her life has been a 
quiet but consistent one, following in 
the footsteps of Jesus. Those who know 
her best loved her most. Her power for 
good was strongest in the home circle.

and relatives to mourn their sad loss. 
This faithful brother united with theinis І&1Ш1Ш nrotner united witn toe 
Baptist church at Little Glace Bay some 
eight years ago, during the labors of 
Rev. D. G.rMcDonald, since which time 
till his Jtopt illness, he remained an 
earnest Christian worker, always ready 
to bear his part in that which waa for 
the benefit of the church and the salva
tion of precious souls. In the Sunday- 
school his ability aa stipe rintendent and 
teacher waa known and prized, and his 
class-gave due attention to his ins 
tions. By the death of our broth 
charoh sustains a very great 
they feel it keenly. May the Lord raise 
up others to take his place. His funeral 
took place on Wednesday following, 
the services being conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Forbes (Presbyterian), and the 
pastor of the church to which he be
longed, when a large number of people 
from all denominations assembled to pay 
him their last token of respect.

itfier the
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of Music are competent and 
efficient, and that their work is being 
appreciated is shown by the large in- 
creaee of pupils over last year. The 
school is growing steadily in popular 
favor and is deserving of all the success 
it has scored. Before the entertainment 
dosed light refreshments were served.— 
<ilobt.

Michige 
persons were 
broken timbers. The dead bodies <?f 
twenty have been removed.

— Fire early Thursday morning 
stroyed the business portion of Camden, 
Me. The loss is $750,000, and the insur
ance amounts to about $5<jp,000. The 
fire service of the town was inadequate.

arrived but too

NEWS SUMMARY.
Плтіпіоп.

in Kent Co , N. Bv, is—The election 
fixed for Dec. 6th.

Thanksgiving day waa generally 
observed in Ottawa. The weather was 
beautiful with good sleighing.

Culled male*.—The young people of Winnipeg 
oelebrated Thanksgiving day by skating 
on the Red River, which is frozen over 

h earlier than usual.
village of Canning, N. S., 

have a system of water-works. A 
pan у has been formed and the work of 
laying ^he pipes will be commenced 
early next spring.

— The mills in and about St. John 
are, with one or two exceptions, atiU*run- 
ning, and it looks as it they will con 
tinue in operation for some time. There 
is an ample supply of logs for the mills 
which saw all winter and for the early 
spring eaMog.—Sun.

— It is said a creamery is to be eetal>- 
lished at Canard, on the Cornwallis 

ey branch railway. Excellent op
portunities for such an enterprise are 
offered in that locality, it being the very 
heart of some of the best dyke lands in 
Nova Scotia, where splendid 
is available.

lapse of a mill at Oprau, 
Wednesday, about fifty 

in bricks andcaught

№

p from other towns 
to be of much use.

Неї

Brllleb end Porflcn. .
— A number of Welsh tinplate

facturers whose works were dosed are 
giving notice of a resumption of work at 
their establishments. Tne news of the 
Democratic party is received with great 
satisfaction in the iron and tin plate 
manufacturing districts of Great Britain.

— A London despatch says : It is 
understood aa a result of a lengthy 
cabinet council Nov. 11th, ^he British 
government has decided to retain pos
session of l ganda. The East Africa 
Company will withdraw in March. The 
British government will, it is believed, 
retain part of the company’s organi-

\ all

pasturage

— It is announced that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will extend its line 
from Regina, N. W. T., to a point on the 
Canadian border where it will co 
Mth the Hoo line to be extended from 
Valley Vity. North Dakota. This will 
form the she 
coast from St.

test route to the Pacific 
Paul.

— A Paris despatc h of Nov. «, says 
A curious iron vessel was picked up by 
the police in front of the offices of the 
Carmanx Mining Company. It was 
taken to the police station and while be
ing examined exploded with terrible 
force, killing two officers and fatally in
juring another. It is believed to have 
been the work of Anarchists. The affair 
has caused a renewal of the fears ex 
perienced during the time of the out
rages perpetrated by Ravachol and his

— A strong Unionist attack is directed 
ainst the evicted tenante’ commission, 

which is part of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme 
for the betterment of affairs in Ireland. 
Lord Salisbury and Balfour have both 
publicly denounced what they term the 
partisanship of Justice Mathew as presi
dent of the commission, and now it is 
announced that Mr. Murphy, the only 
Unionist member of the commission, 
has resigned'as a protest against 
Mathew's refusing to allow Mr. 
the landlords' solicitor^to cross-exi 
witness» s who appeared before the 
mission at its first sitting, 

into evictions on the 
estates. Strong efforts will 
the ор|мisition to prevent any Unionist 
taking tiie place made vacant by Mur- 
phy> withdrawal.

— tie Nov. 7 the Sussex butter factory 
commences operation* under J. K. Hop
kins, daily superintendent of the staff 
of IW. Robertson, dairy commissioner 
for the Dominion. A Masson power 

iwker has been put in, and when 
improvements are completed 

will he able to make the
the other 
thp factory 
finest creamery butter.

— in order 
< Acadian Г

r to push immigration the 
‘adfic Railway is sending 

delegatee selected from among the 
farmers of Manitoba and the Territories 
to all European countries to urge their 
countrymen to emigrate to the Canadian 
North-West. Mr. Hamilton, land com
missioner, leaves for Europe to-day to 
push immigration matters.

— The railways of Canada, acting in 
conference, ha\e decided that on and 
after 14th November, inst., they Mil 
make a charge for collecting, and a like 
charge for delivering freight at all sta
tions where they nave hitherto per
formed this service, of one and a quar
ter cents per'hundred pounds on freights 
in first, second, third and fourth classes, 
in addition to their published tariil

— The Truro Nines says ; A flock ef 
geese belonging to H. H. McNutt, Ixiwer 
Village, that is in the habit of feeding 
in the b

remained

Justice

which ex- 
Clanricarde 
be made by

aminrd

от6 — The great value of Hood's Sarsapar 
ilia as a remedy for catarrh is vouched 

thousands of people whom it has
ay, a few weeks ago was act 
home by a Mid goose that has 

with the flock ever since and 
is quite tame. It goes into the bam at 
night with the flock ; one of its wings 
has now been clipped to prevent its fly
ing away.
Billing” *

Minani’s Liniment cures garget in cow».

(filln «і 11 taw a despatch says : Mr. 
s, of the' public works d 

ment, who has just returned from Grosse 
laie, says the boilers fur the steam disin
fectors are now on the island, and the 
finishing touches to the other parts of 
the machinery are now being given at 
Levis and they will be removed to the 
Island in a few days. The buildings to 
contain the disinfectors are nearly сот

ії 1* e oertiin eml *pMd* cure for Cold In the toed mil CaiAim :u >11 its
Soothinq, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

. Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many ««ОМ Наша eicUmply І ПІ 

symptom* of Cetsnh, .ш-h at 1,**J- Ж » I ■ кім port їжі <Wfnra> 1-Ш1 aamaaf 
emrll, fool breath, hawking and aplt- 
ting, папам, gmeral l-wllng of de- bill!», ate. if yon are troubled with 
an7 of the** or kln.lred ayroptmna. 
уош hat* Catarrh, and alrould luaa no 
time In procuring a bottle of Kaau.It*Lac. Be warned in time, neglected 1 |TS «юМ In heed résulta In Catarrh, lui- Ж Л Г7 1"wad by eonanmptt n and death. 1 ■ I ■ haaaL Ваш U aold by all drngrtaU, ■or will be aant, post pail, on raroalpt ui price :M mu and SLOW by addieealof

ctlM^'Ont

— It is announced that 
Royal, of the Northwest, has been in
structed from Ottawa to take action in 
regard to the dead-lock in the North-west 
assembly immediately after the election 
in Wallace constituency. Should Insin- 
ger be returned Premier Cayley will be 
in*a miiija-ity of two, and should Mc
Nutt be elected the parties will be even
ly divided. It is understood that if In- 
einger is victorious the governor will 
call the legislature together at once, but 
if he is defeated the governor will im
mediately bring on the general

— An Ottawa despatch of the 10th 
inst. contains the following : Hon. Mr 
Patterson, secretary of state, visited the 
house of commons this afternoon while 
the civil service examinations were in 
progress. Addressing the candidates he 
expressed pleasure at seeing so many 
ladies writing. It was more and nfore 
evident that women were perfectly com
petent for many classes of work vhich 
had hitherto been monopolised by the 
other sex. He cautioned the male 
candidates not to aspire to the employ
ment in the civil service with the view 
of spending ap easy life.

— The annual reception of the pupils 
and teachers of the St. John Schobl of 
Music and Elocution waa held Friday 
evening at the school rooms on Ejjmcees 
street, and proved a very pi 
enjoyable affair. A large number were 
present and thoroughly..enjoyed thé ex
cel lent entertainment provided for them. 
The visitors were received by Mis# 
Hitchens. Мів» Alexander, Miss Ogden 
and the other teachers,, who did all in 
their power to make’ the evening a 
pleasant one. Good opportunities were 
offered for social intercourse. A short 
musical and literary programme waa 
carried out, including piano duel, Misses 
Whitman and Record : piano sol<>. Miss 
Retallic ; solos, Mias Pldgeon and Mr. 
Keiistead; violin solo, Miss Taylor, 
readings, Misses Roach and Harding. 
All these numbers were well rendered 
anffheartily applauded. The singing of 
Mbs Pidgeon and the violin playing erf 
Mias Taylor were great treats. Miss 
Alexander is a master of her art and 

arefol, painstaking and omarientiou* 
teacher-In feet all the teachers in the |

( Ion ri: in
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— The November noml 
Вето, the monthly publics 
by the students of 8L Martii 
and printed by Mr. G. W. 
John, is received. It ie well 
a fine quality of paper, w 
leatherette covers. Its oont 
the interest which belongs 
lions of ita class, and it ia 
creditable to the institution.

—A part of the Whittier 
in East Parish has been 
Mr. J. H. Carleton, of 
will present it to the city to 1 
as a memorial of the poet 
chase includes the house 
buildings, with several aa 
lying adjacent to them. 6 
ment waa made toward pur 
property by the Whittier C 
year ago, and the poet ia a 
been pleased Mth the idea.

— It will be seen that a oo 
intimates, in reference to I 
street meeting of November 
waa an attempt to have і 
meeting of these who were I 
separate Convention. We h 
ly heard no satisfactory ex 
the plan—If there waa any 
the aUmlara were sent out, t 
it is only juat to say that, 
ion, there Is no reason to sc 
was any general collusion 
brethren whose names were 
the drewlar to prevent the 
ing a representative one.

— Al the request of lb 
Uaeetle a number of emin 
men have expressed their 

to the desirability 
ing the poet-laureateahip. P 
the Shakespearean scholar, 
the laoreateahip should end 
son; but others, as, for exi 
Huxley, Prof. Max Muller, 
Sir John Lubbock, Prof. В 
the continuance of the c 
Blaikie holds that the 
should be continued as ei 
the highest person in the 
public notice of the highest 
the human soul.

— It is gratifying toobee 
movement of our ministers і 
westward. The Halifax bn 
be congratulated on having 
persuade two excellent m< 
G. McDonald and A.O. Chut 
and cast in their lots Mth 
by the sea, bringing will 
doubt, enlarged experience a 
ability for successful work.
• hurch, too, is congratulai 
having been able to fill its v 
by drawing on the resource 
We wish for all these breti 
churches which they serve 
ness and blessing.

ні

ref

— Bishop Warren, lectui 
before the students of Boatc 
on “The Bible in Educati
opening remarks said :

“There was never a work і 
uf civilization which has 
universal homage as the 

of it is over three t 
and yet it was never so 
In the first seventy-sei 
existence, the English Bi 

ted 88,000,000 volume 
ten years it 

30,000,000 copies. . . The hi 
interested in this volume, 
more productive of thou g 
other work in literature, 
said that the Bible had mi 
over his mind than any 
The ‘Grand Old Man’ of E 
Gladstone, has named it *! 
□able Rock.’ The man a 

include a tho 
libera

it has " 
self-authenticating power, 
never have spread with the 
do to-day.”

5
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B hâa

lion does not 
of the Bible is not 
The Bible claims 
finite resources ;

— Thk Rhode Island con 
the Examiner notes the 
President Andrews, of Brow 
upon whom the honor has b 
of representing his country 
to the Brussels monetary 
President Andrews sailed f< 
the 12th inst., and will by 
February» The religious 
the college is regarded aa
hopeful, abouUhirty youn| 
signified theu willingness 
missionary and evangelist!» 
about the city during the 
ter. The correspondent qv 
hers when but “two student 
any propensity for such wo 
were looked upon ss soi 
nomenal fanatics, and a 
told that it were better for 
fine their energies to the 
і urricalum ; this, slthouf 
rage was well up to the 
class. How happily tin 
changed ! The young me 
in quartettes, prepared by 
and sing the gospel.”

9 o*

rv>
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

MESSENGER

l.Ue-гагу Self*.
The November number of the Кеш 

EnyUi'ut Magasine is в Whittier sum- 
b»r. The Irentiepiece is from а гаги 
photigraph of the poet taken about 
1.S55, and the opening article takes the 
reader in and about the New England 
country,, which inspired so much of 
Whittier's poetry, and is so 
with him as a man. It is by 
Slokne Kennedy, whose mom
Whittle________  ______
article deals with Whittier as 
Man, and is by Francis C. Spa 
Allan Eaatman Croat contributes

spired so much of 
and is so associated 

- 7 William 
y, whose monograph of 

er wee so well received. A noth» r 
deals with Whittier as Poet and

Eastman Croat contributes a line 
“The passing of Whittier.” Mrpoem, me passing oi wminer. air. 

Edwin D. Mead, the chief editor of the 
magazine, deale with Wbittier'e life, 
work and influence in his Editor’»Table. 
The articles are finely Illustrate»! 
throughout.

The November number of the Cotta 
Hearth fully recognizee the Thanks 
giving season in its pages. A baiitlsunu- 
Irontispiece is treated by illustrating a 
part irf J. G. Whittier's poem, The 
Pumpkin. Elder Iceland’s Ghost is the 
title of Hexekiah Bntterworth's capital 
Thanksgiving story. The Silver-Buckle»! 
Slipper is a story of “ye olden tyme," by 
Sani&nthe C. Merrill. Annie Isabel 
Willis, in her story of Grandpa Grace’s 
Thanksgiving, gives us an exceptionally 
good tale. These arc all stories of 
special merit, and together with David 
Ktr's account of a sea ml venture, make 
an unusually interesting number. The 
regular departments offer a wealth of 
interesting matter, notably Household 
Chats, under Mrs. Mary A. Hungerford’s 
direction. Handsome and pleasing 
illustrations abound. (W. A. Wilde І 
Co., Boston, Mass.)

The Homiletic Hr view for November 
contains much helpful material for those- 
engaged in ministerial work. President 
Merrill E. Gates, of Amherst, writes on 
The Christian a Trustee. F. Burr, D.D., 
the well-known author of Ecce Ccielum, 
has a second paper, suggestive and time
ly, on Astronomy as a Religious Helper. 
Dr. William H. Ward, of the Indcpend 
ent, tells of The Latest Palestine Discov
eries. N. 8. Barton. D. D., of Needham. 
Mass , brings out the parbolie nature of 
the Miracles of Christ. Professor Jess- 
B. Thomas exmtinues the seriis of arti 
des on Denominational Federation. 
The Sermonic Section is especially rich 
in ita contenta. A practical article on 
How to See Europe, Egypt 
on Two Dollars a Day, is contributed by 
Rev. Camden M. ( "obern, Ph. D., to the 
Miscellaneous Section. The Funk A 
WagmUls Company, 18 aud 20 Astor 
Place, New York, ate the publishers.

and Palestine

a for November will disi
nterest of all thoughtful peo

ple. One of the shiest educational 
papers of the year is found in this num
ber, and is from the pen of Professor J. 
R. Buchanan, the author of “New Educa
tion” and many scientific works. I'ro- 
fèssor Buchanan discusses the practical 
application of the new education in.» 
masterly manner. A paper of peculiar 
interest to young authors, and indeed to 
all lovers of Américain literature, is en
titled “The West in Literature,” by 
Hamlin Garland. It is probably the 
ablest essay Mr. Garland has yet writ
ten. Rev. M. J. Savage discusses in a 
critical manner, “The Present Status 
and Theories of Psychical Research.V 
A very valuable and timely paper is 
given by Dr. Henry Sheffield on “Prac
tical Suggestions as to the Treatment of 
Cholera.” Dr. Henry A. Hartt, of New 
York, discusses “Alcohol in its relation 
to the Bible." Joaquin Miller, whose 
portrait forms the irontispiece of this 
number, contributes a ten-page poem 
entitled “ Dawn in San Diego." It is a 
weird creation, but contains many lints 
of great beauty. Several other articles 
and st»tries contribute to make the dos
ing number of the Arena's sixth volume

Although the Review oi Ип-і> иіл does 
not attempt to sell copies by means 
of sensations, its timeliness in the treat- 
mént of live topic# is really sensational 
in the best sense of the word ; and, with 
this understanding of what is meant, the 
Review ol Reviews may fairly be called 
a decid» <lly sensational 
month. The num
aa its most striking sensation an article 
entitled “ Ought Mrs. Maybrick to be 
Tortured ,to Death ?” The American 
public has heard a good deal about the 
circumstances under which Mrs. May- 
brick was convicted in Liverpool, where 
she is now slowly dying in prison. The 
controversy over her case has risen al
most to the dignity of an official inter
national question. Mr. Stead, the Eng
lish editor of the Review of Reviews, has 

undertaken to investigate the mas
ter, and comes out with a strong artide. 
taking the American side of th 
He shows that Mrs. Maybrick was con
demned on insufficient evidence, and 
that her treatment is a scandal upon the 
name of English justice. Mrs. Maybrick 
is a young American woman, highly 
connected in this country, and her « anse 
has been stoutly championed by Mr. 
Blaine and all the leading people at 
Washington.

The Aren 
lenge the ic

magazine every 
November has

The Treasury of Religious Thought 
for November is, like all its predeces
sors, rich in matter for all readers, but 
especially adapted to preachers and 
Christian teachers. A sermon by Dr. 
A. T. Pierson on the Three Leavens will 
be earnestly read, as also the two follow
ing sermons by Drs. Alger and Hallock 
and the Communion Sermon by Rev. C. 
H. Ricketts. Prof. Shodde discusses 
The Unity of the Scripture в ; Prof. M. 
8. Terry gives a critical comment on 
The Song of Songs ; Prof. Hunt pays a 
tribute in verse to J. G. Whittier. The 
Dangerous Encroachments of Romanism 
and Gambling, by Dr. Gifford, are- treated 
under Questions of the Day. Lovable 
Christians are described by Dr. Cuvier, 
and many excellent thoughts are given 
in several articles for pastoral work and 
home life. The Bible in France and the 
Old and New in Russia should be read 
by all lovers of missions. The Survey 
of Christian Progress, Beautiful and 
Illustrative Thoughts, Mth review of 
books and Periodicals, are-excellent. The 
editorials агфsuggestive and timely, on 
Cultured Infidelity, Serve it up Warm. 
Commemorative Services, Cholera ana 
Christianity, Comparative Religions, 
etc. Y early subscription, $2.50 ; clergy
men, $2 ; single copies, 26 cents. E. B. 
Treat, publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New

— What folly ' To be Mtbout Beeçh-
am a Pills.

Rev. H. MILLS.

Skoda Victorious!
Palpitation of їй Hurt, toll and 

liter Trouble, Deithly Fihrtwu 
an* Lou of Appetite

CURED!!
TH* FOLLOWIN'!

TUB WONUKKKVI. MEDICINAL l-OWKKS 
OK TUB c.rkat Ukrman-ambiucan 
BbMBDY. Thk HAMS ok Rkv. II. 
Mill# (than whom therk ih no bet
ter KNOWN MAN IN THE MINISTRY) IS 
WELL KNOWN IN THOUSAND# OF

hkholds in the Pink Tree

KTTI НИЛИ

Gents I am now 67 увага old, and for 
over 10 year* I bave been afflicted with 
weak Kldm-ja w. badly al time* that 1 
could no* real niable- I could get no 
tronltlon that would be comfortable mr 
back wae ho lame.

My Liver also became affected, cau*-

BETTER V” *becomeЬ"Wharfa Dull Head- 
nehe continually neeompanied by a 
elugglMli (trod feellns.

*ÿ Apprette wan very poor, and 1 
would linviMi (loathly Inin tne— nt pH

For the lent two увага I have been greatly 
troubled with - _ _ Heure Hai- 
pl tat Ion of T L| Д Mlh c Hear.
afti-r preach ■ 1 ,л,*1пг and In 
long protracted meetings It woiud become 
very Hcrloua.

I invi- used the two Course of SKODA’S 
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS 
you kindly aunt me, and through tho bless
ing of God. I am PER- —- _

ESroi COLD
Fraternally^EV^H. MILLS. 

Tracy Mills, Carleton Co., N. B.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.
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